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Democrats Attract

Local

m

Following Long Illness

io Celebration Here

Ex- Jurist

I

.

Before Nov. 4 Election
(Special)— About

00 delegates crowded into the sup-

room of the Court House
Wednesday night for a county
Democratic convention which

ervisors’

IBl

$

chose eight delegates and eight alternates to the state Democratic
convention in Lansing Saturday.
All availablespace in the room

<y.i
.iy y ,
L V V(

».*

•>r-

was

Camp Grayling.
The buses are expected to arrive at camp at 10:15 a.m., with

the

used and chairs had to be
taken in to accommodate the delegates. The official call was given
by assistantconvention chairman

equipment-carrying trucks

Task

Down Wins

Wt

Play

^

Zeeland

Births

Create

Amusin', Confusin' Tale

Navy Tugboat Set
For Christening

Today

At Jesieks

New

Monday Evening
Wat
Circuit Judge 18 Yean;

City Attorney

Practiced Law

City

in

Former Circuit Judge Orien

fl.

Cross, 79, died unexpectedly of a

Twaday

heart attack at 1:20 am.

Holland hospitalwhere he had
been taken following a seizure in
his car in the City Hall parking
lot early Monday evening.
For the last three yean, the
in

former judge has ably served Hol-

Moose, Central

pullingin a little latei.
First order ot business for the
troops will be to establishthe Nail
company area— home for Co. D
for the next two weeks. The batRoy A. Hierholzer in the absence
talion will be located on the In Softball
?
•
<
of Charles E. Misner.
shores of Lake Margrethe in the
Delegates chosen were LawHaving same last names, first initials and the
Mrs. Bertha Kootstra, 640 East 10th St., nurse at
usual spot.
Moose moved above the .500
rence P. Smith of Park township,
babies having identical first and second Initials
Zeeland hospital holds two babies born just 24
Wooden shoes and Identification
resulted in a little confusion for the nurses. The
Peter Van Eyck of Holland townhours apart, for their mothers to admire. Left is
plates, distinctiveto Holland will mark in second-half City Softball
picture above was taken when five pound nine
ship, Mrs. Betty Veeder and GertMrs. William Van Haitsma and right is Mrs.
blossom out in front,of tents, and league play and kept within strikounce Kathy Ann, left, was 10 hours old, and
Willis Van Haitsma. The two mothers, not related,
rude Vander Heuvel of Holland,
new local flourisheswill be added ing distance of the three co-holdeight
pound
one
ounce
Keith
Allen
30
hours
old.
George VerBerkmoes, Georg eL met for the first time when they found themto the mess hall, according to pre(Sentinelphoto)
ers of firot place Monday night by
selves sharing the same room at t^e hospital.
Swiftneyand Hierholzer of Grand
sent plans.
Haven, John L. Hall of OoopersDespite the fact that the area edging Sunoco 4-3 in « game at
ville.
will be almost set up because the Van Tongeren field .
Alternates are George Caball of
Indiana and Ohio National Guards
Central Ave.. although outhit
Zeeland, Emily Shaffer of Holland,
have^been using Camp Grayling 7-4 in the nightcap, defeated
William Swart, Charles E. MLsduring the last month, it is ex Skipper* 9-4.
ner and Robert Stearns of Grand
pected that making Co. D’s area
Moone pitcher Ed Stille was
Haven, Gerry Schermer of Zeeland
Ivome-likewill take all of Satur- coasting along with a neat twotownship, Simon Borr of Holland
day and most of Sunday.
hitter wrapped up in his hip poc
township and Mrs. Marguerite
The first week of training will ket while hia mates supported
Zeeland (Special) — Nurses at
Clevenger of Spring Lake.
embrace firing ot all weapons. him with a two- run lead until the
Hierholzer announced that all
Huizinga Memorial hospital in
Then comes the visitors’ week-end top of the seventh.Then a streak
delegates are invited to have
in the middle, with about 150 of wildnea in which he walked
Zeeland recently were in a tizzy—
breaJkfast at 8:30 a.m. Saturday in
The first of 30 Navy tugboats Holland folks expected to visit three men, combined with Vem
and
who
could blame them.
the Emerald room of Roosevelt
relativesand friends in camp. Vande Waters hit and an error
Two babies were bom less than being built by tfye Roamer Boat The week-end also features a put Sunoco ahead 3-2.
hotel with Rep William Dawson
Co.
Is
scheduled
to
slide
into
the
24 hours apart with the same last
of Illinois,vice-chairman of the
Moose rallied with two rtm* In
division review before Gov. G.
names, the same first and second waters at Lake Macatawa at 4:30 Mennen Williams, commander in the last of the seventh on a walk,
Democratic National committee
initials,plus the mothers had p.m. today at the Jesiek Brothers chief.
and keynoter at the convention.
hits by Les Doornewaard and Bill
identicalfirst initials.
The convention adopted resoluShipyards when Mrs. F. F. Agens
The second week will be made Zych and a wild pitch to end the
Born first was a boy, Keith Al- wife of Navy Captain Agens, sup- up of regular Fifth Army tests, game. Hits by Stille, Don Hulst
tions giving whole-hearted support In
ien, to Mrs. Willis Van Haitsma, erintendent of shipbuildingfor the conducted on a small-unit basis. a walk and a wild pitch scored the
to Gov. Adlai Stevensonfor President, Sen. Sparkman for vice presGrand Haven (Special)—Three 117 Allen St., Hudsonville on 9th Naval Districtofficially chris- They will be conducted under two earlier Moose runs.
Case Velderdman was the losing
ident, Gov. G. Mennen Williams new polio case* reported today Aug. 7. On Aug. 8, a girl, Kathy tens the boat “The U.S. Army ST- simulated battle conditions which
hurler and allowed seven hits, infor governor, Sen. Blair Moody for bring to T1 the total number of Ann, was bom to Mrs. William 2016.”
will include live ammunition.
U. S. senator and other state and cases in Ottawa county this year. Van Haitsma. Both babies have
The 45-foot tug, part of a $1.4
After the second week, the cluding two by Stille and two by

Three

Suffers

Heart Attack

Summer Camp

Hierholztr Urge* Party

Grand Haven

t’s

Leave Saturday

Work

— PRICE FIVE CENTS

'

Ottawa County

To Get Out and

Guardsmen

RAGES

V-JDty Today;

Jamestown Woman Diet

Yes, It’a V-J day today.
Zeeland (Special)—Mrs. Hattie
But the day was considerably
Nederveld. 75, wife of Cornelius
J. Nederveld, died this morning differentfrom the day exactly
at her home in Jamestown follow- seven years ago on Aug. 14, 1945,
when the end of World War II
ing a long illness.
For
Survivingbeside* the husband was declared.
Following that momentousanU a sister, Mrs. Lucy Terkeurst
Sjaarda of Jamestown and sev- nouncement at 6 pjn. everybody
Buses Will Transport
with a car converged on the
eral nephews and nieces.
downtown section, and Time
FYineral
services
will
be
held
Bulk of Men; Area
Saturday at 2 pin. from James- Square on New Year** eve had
Will Be ‘Hollandized’
town Christian Reformed church. othing ’on Holland,Michigan,
Relatives are asked to meet in that night Although some motor
Eight Army trucks and three the church basement at 1:45 p.m. ists didn't know it, they had exbuses will leave Holland Armory Burial will be in Zutphen ceme- tra cause for rejoicing—gasoline
rationing was lifted.
at 6 am. Saturday carrying 106 tery.
In 1947 on the occasion of HolThe
body
will
be
taken
from
men and three officersof Co. D,
Yntema
funeral home to the resi- land's centennial celebration,the
126th Infantry, Michigan Nation
dence late Thursday and will be city arranged a V-J parade and
at Guard, to their annual twopicnic at Kollen park.
week field training period at there until Saturday noon.

Record Turnout
In

EIGHT

14, 1952

Polio

Cases Reported

Ottawa Today

of

Traffic

land as its city attorney,devoting
virtuallyfull time to a part-time

Safety Discussed

By Local Leaders

He had been in remarkably good health throughout the
yean and often mentioned he had
not had a lick day since he was a
position.

child.

Cross was about 40 yean old or
The continuing problem ot traf- younger when he waa elected judge
fic safety was hashed over by a of the Ottawa-AUegancircuit, now
group of leaders of various Holland known as the 20th judicial circuit.
organizations and public officials

at

a

meeting Wednesday after-

noon.

The

session

was

called to dis-

r

cuss the annual Inventory of traffic safety activitleafor Holland

iff.

compiled by the National Safety

\m

M

m

council.

The report deals in detail with
several facets of the traffic pro-

gram in Holland including traffic
death record, accident records,
traffic engineering,traffic law enforcement,traffic courts, school
aafety, public Information and safety organization. The inventory
was compiled from data furnished
by Holland police, courts and other
groups.

One of the recommendations
made by the National Safety council was that a permanent city saf
ety council be formed with mem-

Orltn t.

CroM

bers from the city, schools, police,
He served ai circuit judge 18 yean
courts and press. Purpose of the
and was succeeded by Fred T,
Hulst.
VandoWater
had
two
county candidates.
K.
A.
for
their
first
and
second
million contract awarded* to Guards will break camp and reNewest victims are:
group would be to formulate a coMiles who also served 18 yean.
the three Sunoco safetie*.
In addressing the convention.
Roamer early this year, will un- turn home Saturday, Aug. 30.
Robert Helder. 10. son of Mr. initials.
In the free scoring nightcap, ordinated plan of action to com- Judge Raymond L. Smith was
Hierholzer said, 'It is our belief and Mrs. James Helder, route 4.
Not even distant relatives,the dergo trial runs in Lakes MacaAlready a small contingent of
bat accidents and to administer electedto the poitwbout four yean
Skippers
scored two in the first
we have some very outstanding Waukazoo.
two mothers met for the first tawa and Michigan next week, men has left Holland to attend
this plan. The Consensus of those
ago.
on
a
hit
by
Jun
Bremer,
a
walk
people on the Democratic ticket
time when they found themselves before proceedingunder its own the four-day pre-camp cooking
Mrs. William Petersen, 32,
present favored immediate adopThe former judge was graduated
this year. They are tops, as far as 1720 South Ferry St., Grand in^he same room, awaiting deliv- power to Chicago, thence down school. Starting this session to- error and passed ball. Central tion of this recommendation,and
from the Univenity of Michlgaa
ability is concerned, to do the job Haven.
ery of their babies. Mail addres- the Chicago river to Joliet, iy. for day were Rodger Northuis and Ave. came back In the same Inn a preliminarymeeting has been
law ichool and also obtaineda
ing with a run on Don Ver Beek'a
for the offices they are seeking. Her daughter, Donna, 5.
sed simply, “Mrs. W. Van Haits- further delivery.
Karl Stob, cooks for Co. D.
set for Friday afternoon.
master’s degree there. He atarted
They are some of the finest people
The 23-ton tug, powered by a
The Helder boy was admitted to ma,” sometimes was delivered to
One of the highlightsof the hit and two errors.
The
inventoty, which waa exhia law practice in Paw Paw and
Skippers tallied again in the
in the Democratic party. How'ever, Blodgett hospital in Grand Rapids the wrong Van Haitsma.The mix- 200 horsepowerdiesel engine, will camp will be selectionof a threeplained in detail by Hairy Sorter, latexv moved lo AlWjfkir 'Where he
second hh hits by Herb Colton and
the issue does not alone rest with Wednesday at 3:30 p.m. His con- up was quickly ironed out after eventually be assigned to the man rifle group to be flown to
Jr., field representativefor Mlehl-'
them. We are on the firing line dition is described as good, and the one mother found herself read- Army Transportation Corp. Com- national competition at Fort Ben- Lou Vande Bunte and a passed gan for the National Safety coun- served as prosecuting attorney.
After his 18 yean on the circuit
ball.
Central
Ave.
once
again
and we have a lot to do with the case is considered non-paralytic. ing a note from some unknown to pany President Bob Linn esti- ning, Ga. Holland has certified
cil. also analyzedHolland activicame
back
in
the
same
inning
bench, he became associated with
final decision and the result of Robert has involvement in the left her.
mates the entire contract will three men for the competition—
ties in the various traffic fields,
the law firm of Diekema, Croas
with another run on no hits, three
our labors are goingt to, in a large arm and at present there Ls no
take
two
and
a
half
years
to
fill. Sgts. Clare Zwiep, Roy Strengholt
and made several comments, critiMrs. Willis Van Haitsma barely
walks, a fielder'e choice and
and Ten Cate in Holland. About
way, determine the outcome of paralysis.He was taken sick Aug. missed celebratinga double birthBecause of the Navy contract, and Jerry Kline— and is accorded
cisms and suggestions for im- four yean ago he was appointed
error. That made it 3-2 in favor of
the election in November.
7, and the case was diagnosed as day when her baby was born less the Roamer plant, located south a good chance of placing on the
provement.These included:
Skippers
associatemunicipal judge by Com“I have every confidence that polio this morning.
Keep comprehensive accident mon Council and about a year latthan 12 hours before her birth- of the city -limits on US-31 has team.
In the third Skippers tallied on
the ticket is going to be success- Mrs. Peterson and her daughter day.
erected signs stating.“U.S. Navy
Kline also will be in competition Harley Bouman's hit and an error reports and use them for studies
er became city attorney.
ful but let u«» not be over-confi- were taken to St. Mary’s hospital
of busy times and places where acfor the title of “best soldier" of
Both mothers and babies now —Restricted Area— Keep Out.”
but Central Ave. tied it
The Crosses maintained their
dent 90 that on election day we in Grand Rapids this morning are home.
Navy brass attending the both the battalion and the camp. moments later on hits by George cidents occur most frequently; home
at 587 Crescent Dr. in the
are not on the job. If the Demo- where their cases were diagnosed
launching besides (’apt. Agens. Winner of each competition is Knoll and Bob Altena, two errors more off-street parking facilities;
Montello Park area and had a suminclude R. B. Clar1<e, Chicago, awarded a medal.
crats of the country between now as polio at noon today. No further
investigationof the use of oneand a sacrifice and a walk.
mer home at Macatawa Park.
and election work in their com- information Ls available as to exspecial assistant to Capt. Agens;
Relatives and friends are reThe winners exploded for five way streets and other recent traf- The judge was a life member of
munities and precincts and cities tent of the illness.
Cmdr. Reed, Chicago; Cmdr. minded to include full address on big runs on one hit, a walk, three fic movement developments;ad- Saladin Temple and of the MasonTorian. Kalamazoo;Cmdr. Wil- mail sent to Guardsmen while in error*, a passed ball and a wild dition of six officers to the present ic lodge at Allegan. He was a
and townships and on election day
Meanwhile, Dr. Robert Michpolice staff, formal training In trafsee that the Democrats get out to merhuizen, 37-year-old Grand
son. Chicago: Lt. Cmdr. Dykeman, camp, including full rank, name
pitch in the last of the sixth to
member of the Holland Rotary
fic subjects and increase in volKalamazoo; Lt. Cmdr. Caldwell and unit designation. A sample ice the game.
vote, the situationis not going to Haven physician,whose ca^e was
club, Social Progress club, CentGrand Rapids; Lt. B. Auten, Chi- address: Pvt. John Doe, Co. D,
be in doubt. It is going to mean expected to reach a crisis WednesA1 Snuder, George Botsis and ume of trafficlaw enforcement; ury club, Macatawa Bay Yacht
day evening, Ls reported improved.
cago; Lt. R. Crittenden. Kalama- 126th InfantryRegiment, Michi- Fuzz Bauman hurled for the increased volume of conviction!on club, Hope church and its Men’s
a victory.
"I would like to offer this chal- Attending physicians have high
A nominating slate of 12 names zoo; Lt. D. Davidsonand Lt. (jg) gan National Guard; Camp Gray- losers and gave up just four hits driver intoxicationcharges; ap- club.
lenge to every body here. You are hopes the involvement has halted. for the four positions open as J. T. West of Chicago.
ling; Grayling, Mich.
while Matt Numikaski went the pointmentof a school person to
As city attorney,he also was one
supervise all safety education actIn addition,officials of supeach and every one of you a com- Dr. Michmerhuizenis reported in trustees on the Holland Chamber
Meanwhile,state police warned dLstance for the winners.
of Holland city’s five representaivities in the public schools; inmittee of one to see that in your good spirits.
of Commerce board of directors pliers and manufacturersto motoriststhat most northbound
tives on the Ottawa County Board
creased driver-training iastructMany offers of assistance have was released today by W. A. But- Roamer will attend the launching major highways will be heavily
respective neighborhood the story
of Supervisors, and was to have
ion; an effectivepublic informaof the campaign is presented to been made by doctors of his frat- ler, vice president and chairman and the reception at the Macata- traveled by Army vehicles this
attended a meeting in Grarfd Hav-*
tion program.
wa Bay Yacht club following the week-end and urged caution 'in
your neighbors and your asso- ernity and others in his profession, of the nominating committee.
en this morning of the Public
Several Holland folks also spoke
ciates, and on election day you and nurses are constantly in atNominees are Randall C. 'Bosch. christening.
passing convoys. State, local and
Health committeeof which he was
on local traffic problems. Mrs. chairman.
With the launching of the 30- military police will handle traffic.
will do all in your power to see as tendance. The report at noon to- Western Machine Tool Works;
Margaret
De
Free
of
the
Board
many people as you can possibly day was that he is to be taken out Charles Cooper, Holland Motor ton tug, the Jesiek Brothers
As city attorney,he also was
of Education expressed concern member of the board of directors
cohtact and be sure to get out the of isolation soon.
Express Co.; Harold De Loof, De Shipyards will place into use a
about the problem of school crossvote. If you will accept that chalLoof drug store; Mfcrtin Dyke, new 30-ton hoist which will augof the Holland Chamber of ComThe second hole-in-one of the ings on through streets, especial- merce and headed the legislative
P.
lenge I am sure Ottawa county is
contractor; Andrew DuMez, Du- ment a 10-ton hoist and a 60 and
1952 season was recorded Wed- ly now that Pine Ave. is a through and nationalaffairs committee.*He
going to do a fine job and if OtMez Bros, departmentstore; Jer- 110-foot marine railway now in!
nesday at the Holland American street; Prosecutor Wendell A. kept the board informed of detawa county does a fine jon and Car,
ry Helder, Warm Friend Tavern: operation. According to Jesiek’sj
Miles, also a member of the Board
Legion country club golf course.
this
will
enable
them
to
load:
the other counties and the other
velopments on the legislative front,
H. E. Morse, H. E. Morse Co.;
Clarence Lokker of Holland of Education, concurred, and add- participatedin several radio pro47 states do a fine job, it is going
Jay H. Fetter. Buss Machine boats directly from the water to
ed
that
a
full-time
detective
is
aced the 161 -yard No. 10 hole by
grams on such subjects,and was
to mean a victory, but do not let
Works: Phil Strengholt, Sunny trucks and trucks to water with
Jay P. Garlough, former adver- using a No. 4 iron for his tee shot. needed by the police department to instrumental in organizing the
anybody tell you their vote does
Brook Tourist Court; Henry Ter greater ease and speed.
tising executive of Holland and The ball hit on the edge of the co-ordinatecriminal and traffic
“cracker barrel” session with Rep.
not count. Let’s do our job, that’s
Haar, Henry Ter Haar Motor
Three persons were injured,the
Zeeland, died unexpectedlyWed- green and bounced into the cup violationcases; MunicipalJudge
Jerry Ford a year ago.
our work.”
Sales; Dr. S. S. Tieseqga. dentist; Harry E. Carter, 48,
nesday night in Minneapolis, on the par- three hole.
car demolished and two tickets
Cornelias vander Meulen, who
City Manager H. C. McClintock
Walter Chojnowski invited all
Henry Weyenberg, Holland FurMinn., after becoming ill while
issued after a car-truck collision
handles
the
traffic
cases
in
HolLokker was playing with Lee
said the city attorney vacancy on
delegates present to join the reDies at Traverse City
nace Co.
en route to Rocky River. Ohio, KleLs against Ed Rackes and Mike land. urged instruction in gathering Common Council would have to be
at the corner of 19th St. and
cently organizedOttawa County
Directors currently serving are
from a vacation trip to the north- A rends hors t, and the Lokker-Kleis evidence by police officers; and all
Washington Ave. at 4:09 a.m. toGrand
Haven
Special)—
Harry
filled by appointment. McClintock
Democratic club.
C. C. Andreasen, W. A. Butler,
west. With him were his wife and duo set a new course record for local leaders urged immediate
day.
F.
Carter.
48.
of
517
McMillan
and other city officials expressed
Recognition was given the folGeorge
Copeland.
Henry
A.
daughter,Patricia. According to best hall play with a sizzling 60. formation of the safety council in
Treated and released at Holland
deep regret over the judge's passlowing Democratic candidates who
Goerdc, George Good, Garenoe Rd„ Muskegon township, died word received here today the
hospital were John De Ridder, 20,
I.okker came home with a 36-35— Holland.
ing and paid high tribute to hs
were present:
Flieman,
Grevongocd.
Harry
Harrington, Tuesday morning at Traverse* body will be returned to Cleveland
Mrs. Harter Macqueen of Lincoln contributionsto the city's welfare
of route 1, East Saugatuck,who
71 for one over par. while Kleis
clerk; Frank Cherven, sheriff;
Clarence
Klaascn,
James
'Klom- City. Although he had been ill ‘for service* and burial will be in
received cuts on his legs, Fredturned in a 33-33 -66 ' for a four school and Miss Mae Whitmer of during his short years in office as
Floyd Harrison, registerof deeds:
parens, Dr. I. J. Lubbers. Marvin for four years his death was un- Springfield,Ohio.
erick Hoffman, 37, of route 6, who
under par. Rackes had 76 and Van Raalte school pointed out that city attorney.
expected. ,
Jerry Schermer. drain commisMr. and Mrs. Garlough lived in Arendshorst 77.
parents share a large responsi- Forty-seven years ago. the judge
receivedcuts on his right arm C. Lindeman. H. C. McOintock,
He
was
horn
in
Kent
county,
sioner; Robert. Steams, coroner;
Holland for about eight years,
and leg: and George Dykstra,14, Henry Oosting, Earl Price and C.
63. bility in safety education.They married the former Louise GrisThe
record
formerly
was
Aug. 15, 1903. The family moved leaving here in 1933. They have
William Duga, surveyor, and Hierary schools teach safety habits wold of Allegan in their cottage
of 355 West 19th St, who receiv- C. Wood.
held by KleLs and Lokker.
holzer, state representative.
Deadlinefor turning in ballots to Muskegon from Grand Haven lived in the Cleveland area since.
ary school teach good safety habits
ed cuts on his right arm.
at Macatawa Park.
Many persons commented this De Ridder, with Hoffman as a at Chamber of Commerce head- four years ago. He married Car- They have made frequent vacation
only to have parents force the
Surviving are the wife; a foster
was the largest Democraticcon- passenger, was driving his car quarters is 5 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. oline FrancLs of Grand Haven visit* to Holland and spent several Heater Oat of Control
children to break them— such as
son.
Harold H. Newcomhe of New
townshipin 1936. He was employ- summers at Macatawa Park.
vention ever assembled in the
Grano Haven (Special) — The riding their children to school on York City; a brother, Amasa of
south on Washington Ave., and a 9. Ballots have been mailed to all
county.
members,
accompanied
by
self- ed as a tree planter by the Soil
Immediate
survivors include the Giand Haven township fire de- a bicycle and crossing against red
truck driven by John Dykstra, 47,
Kalamazoo,and several nieces and
Conservation department, pre- wife, Mary, two daughters, Mrs. partment was called out at 10:10 lights.
The followingcounty officers of 355 West 19th St, was headed addressed envelopes
nephews.
were re-electedby the delegates:
vious to which he was a mason Warren Buckey of Cleveland and p.m. Thursday to deal with a
Mayor
Harry
Harrington
presideast on 19th St., with his son as a
Funeral service* were held
Misner, chairman; Betty Veeder,
and
contractor.
Patricia, at home; also one grand- threatened blaze in the . W. R. ed at the meeting. Present were,
passenger, when the accident ocThursday at 2 p.m. from NibbelinkBumble
Bee
Bungles
vice-chairman; Mrs. Josephine
Basidcs the wife he is survived child.
Near cottage on the lakefront besides those mentioned, Sgt. Les- Notier chapel with Dr. Marion de
curred.
Sorensen, treaairer; Hierholzer,
by four children, Floret te. 13,
about five buildings south of the ter Coykendall and Corp. Ed Mc- Velder of Hope church officiating.
Damage
to the front of the Driver Into Mishap
secretary.
Joan, 11. Harry, Jr., 9, and David,
Grand Rapids pumping station on Garvey of the RockfordState po- Burial was in Oakwood ceme1941 model De Ridder1car caused
Calls for Support
Grand Haven (Special)— Bat- 4; two brothers, Charles and ErvLake Shore road. The department lice post, Chief Jacob Van Hoff tery, Allegan.
total loss of the vehicle, according, both of Muskegon; a sister, On Forget-Me-Not
tling
with
a
bumble
bee
in
his
car
was called after occupants were and Sgt. Ernest Bear of the Holing
to
estimates,
and
damage
to
Lingering Illness Fatal
unable to turn down an overheat- land police department, City Manthe left rear of the 1948 model resulted in an accjdent and a tic- Mrs. A. G. Fry of Flint.
Dick Van Der Wilk, commander ed oil heater. Kenneth Hunt and ager Harold C. McClintock, Engi- CARS CRASH NEAR ZEELANB
For Robert T. Wolf
ket for, Garth Hole, 20, Grand
truck was estimated at $100.
Cars driven by Dick Schaftenof the Holland Disabled American
family of Grand Rapid* were stay- neer Jacob Zuidema, Fire Chief aar of 50 West 14th St., and HerCity police ticketed Dykstra for Haven, Monday. He received the Former Holland
Veterans chapter No. 14, today
Robert T. Wolf, 49, of 556 ColAndrew
Klomparens,
City
Inspectticket
from
city
police
after
his
ing in the cottage. There was lit
running a stop street and De
man Koning of 353 North State
urged Holland residents to suplege Ave., died Wednesday evenor Joe Shashaguay, Deputy Clayton
tie or no damage.
Ridder for driving with faulty car hit the right front fender of a Diet in Royal Oak
St.,
Zeeland, collidedat the inter*
port the organization’sForget-Meing at Holland hospital following a
Forry, Sidney D>1cstra representCar, owned by’jHerbart Arkema
brakes. section of Riley and 100th Avess
lingeringillness. He had been eming Holland Christian schools,and
which was parked on North Fifth
Glenn H. Gold, 128 Girard Ave., Not Day which begins Friday,
north of Zeeland, at 7:30 pan,
ployed by the C & O railroad and
four members o( the Holland inSt. The charge was failure to have Royal Oak, died Wednesday night Aug. 22 at 6 p.m., and end* Satur- Leader Wins Thriller
Zeeland • (Special)
League- surance Agents association-rRob- Wednesday. Schaftenaar was drivhad lived In Holland for the last Zeeland Water Report
car under control.
of a heart condition at the age of day, Aug. 23,. at 6 p.m.
Van Der Wilk said all funds leading Suburban Motors was ert Wolbrink, Nell Wiersma,Bruce ing north on 100th Ave., and KonCars driven by Joseph Susterich 56.
Zeeland (Special)— Alfred Haning west, on Riley Ave. Damage
from
tfce sale of the flower* will forced to stage a two-run rally
Surviving are the wifjK' Celeste; a son, Muskegon consultant engin- of Grand Haven and William R
Van Leeuwen and Russ Klaasen.
He was a former Holland resito the front of the 1946
daughter, Mrs. D. W.Tollard of La eer, gaye a report oo the water Schuitema. • 16. route 1, Grand dent and was employed at Essen- be used locally to aid .disabled the last of the seventh inning to
Koning car was estimated at
Fayette, Ind., and seven step chil- supply at the regular meeting of Haven were involved in an accident burg Lumber Co. He was a mem- veterans in need or dependents of nose out North Holland 3-2 In
and to the left rear and aide
Oomimmity league softball pJay Ford to Attend Picnic
dren.
the Board of Public Works Tues- Monday afternoon at Seventh and ber of the Elks and Kiwanis clubs. disabled veterans,
He also pointed out that in- Thursday night. In the nightcap. Rep. Gerald R. Ford will be In the 1950 model Schaftenaar
The body will be taken from the day evening,and suggested the EJlidtt Sts. The Susteridh car had
Survivors include the wife, Janet,
creased costs and the addition of Criapheart built up an early lead Holland Saturday afternoon and at $350. After the impact,
Ver Lee funeralhome to the Good- drilling of another test hole on stopped for traffic and was hit in two brothers and a sister. . *
win funeral home in Frankfort, the northernpart of the present the rear by the other car. Schuite- Funeral Services will be held Korean veteran* to the Disabled to defeat Harlem 8-6. Zeeland evening to visit friends at the Fish Schaftenaarcar turned,
Ind., Friday. Funeral aervices will site. Further detailsof the report ma received a ticket for failure to Sunday at 3 p.m. at the Wessell American Veteran ranks, • have State bank turned back Nie*- and Game club picnic at the club's its aide. Ottawa
be held at the funeral home Sat- will he made as soon as the result stop within an assured clear dis- Funeral home, 23690 Woodward also increased the need for public Gamble 9-4 In junior league oom- grounds located on M-21 between Murphy and Zeeland
tigs ted.
Holland and Zeriairii
petitioo,
urday at 2 p.m.
support on Forget-Me-NotDay.
of thii t£*t art known.
tance ahead.
Aye., Detroit
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Gets Hole-in-One
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Dutch to Engage

Grand Havenites

Two Drowned as
Rowboat Upsets

in
I

AMBUSH

of Freighter
•

Team Loses

ROM

The telephone interrupted what
had been a quiet evening in the
At Grand Haven Harbor Junius B. Wood residence in
Grand Haven (Special)—Two Waukazoo. Dialogue was as folcrewmen of the freighter Sierra, a lows:
gravel boat .which frequently "Is this W-O-O-D?” spellingout
comes to Grand Haven, were the name.
drowned in the Grand river chan"That’s right," the spelling benel at 7:20 p.m. Saturday when a
ing correct.
small rowboat with six men aboard
"Your picture isn’f good,” in a
was swamped in the wash of the

To South Haven
The Dutchmen lost ground in
the league race Saturday night
when they bowed to South Haven
Merchants 4-3 in 10 Innings. The
win brought them down to a virtual tie for first place with the
Grand Rapids Black Sox. only a
half-game ahead of the Merchants.
South Haven went out ahead with
tut> runs in the first inning Saturday night, but then Carl Reimink
held the home team scorelesswhile
Holland first tied it up and then
yent ahead, only to see the Merchants surge back with two runs
in the last of the 10th.
, A single by Zeke Piersma, sacrifice and single by Butts Kool sent
home the first Holland run in the
sixth. A walk, sacrifice and single
by Loren Wenzel tied the count in
the ninth inning. In the top of the
loth, Don Van Lente pranced home
on Tony Wentzel’s triple to give
the Dutch a one-run lead that vanished in the last of the 10th on a
walk and doubles by Sherm Stone
and Art Hamlin.
Reimink went the distance for
the Dutch, giving 10 hits, five
walks and striking out five. Holland found the southpawing of Jack
Turner hard to solve as the losers
collected only six safeties while
Turner walked five and struck out

Channel Tragedy

"Sorry, but it's too old to
Victims were Edward Williams,
change now."
42, Chicago, and Erwin W. Wus"The children don’t like it,” the
spw, 37, Alexandria, Minn.
voice explained.
Rescued were Seaman Richard
"What do you want me to do
Krauss of the Coast Guard in command of the small boat, and three about it?” thinkingthis was a
other Sierra crewmen, William new baby sitter gag.
A pause followed without the
Temme, Jr., 21, Manitowoc,Wis.;
Vincent Michels, 24, Port -Wash- expected advice to turn out the
ington, Wis., and Julius Leroy light or go out and look at the

Upon

graduation

from

Mich-

air installations officer. He Is
the eon of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Serne of 276 East 11th 8t Lt
Seme's wife, the former Beatrice Laman, now Is living with

her mother, Mrs. Benjamin
Laman of 19 East 15th St

Main Auto Loses

/ho graduated from the Cook

In Thrilling

moon.

Archer, 32, Albemarle, N. C.

“Is this Wood in Grand RapThe five crewmen were still
ids?”
becoming more conciliaashore when the Sierra left the
Construction Aggregates Co. early
in the evening loaded with gravel.
A motorist took the five men to
the Coast Guard station where an
operator radioed the freighter to
be ready to take the men aboard
in the channel.
At the Coast Guard station the
five crewmen and the Coast
Guardsmen boarded a 14-foot flatbottomed rowboat to stand by for
the freighter.But as the freighter approached the wash swamped
the small boat, throwing all six
into the choppy channel. The boat
overturned just west of the Coast
Guard station and alongside the
minnow concession of the state
park.

tory.

"No, it’s Wood in Holland.”
"Is this Wood-TV?”
“No, Wood-JB.”

That may have improved

the

The telephone clicked and
the caller was gone.
picture.

Farowe, daughter of Mr. and
Bob Vork and Don Knoper
Mrs. Albert Van Farowe.
Tuesday evening,Aug, 19, at waited out walks to lead off the
7:45 pm. the Reformed congre- inning. Vork was replaced on a

Dunno wot

we’d do for this
some good
contributors' like Junius Wood.
Maybe things don’t happen to all
of us like they do to the retired
foreign correspondent living at
Waukazoo, but certainlycute funny things happen some of the
time. Share them with us.
“

colm

Game

VFW

severely critical tone.

freighter.

igan State college In June,
1950, La verne A. Serne received a commieelon as second
lieutenant under the ROTC
program. In March of 1952, he
was called into the Air Force
and stationed at Perrin Air
Force base, Sherm>n,Tex., ae

Champ

chool in Connecticut. William re
urned home with his parents to
Hulst Brothersdefeated first
pend a 20-day furlough.
half champion Main Auto with a
Willis Masselink receivedhis
last inning rally Tuesday night to
discharge papers from military
remain in a tie for the lead in the
service. He is staying with his
Holland City Softball league
mother, Mrs. Wiley Masselink.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Grasman and aidng witn Veterans of Foreign
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Grasman Wars who nosed out Barber
were in Imlay City recently to at- Fords to remain in contention.
Hulst came up with three runs
tend the funeral service of Ruby
Ann Lousma, daughter of Mr. and in the last of the seventh to wipe
Mrs. Ed Louwsma. Ruby Ann, 10, out a Main Auto lead and win
5-4.
broke up a scoreless
died of lukemia..
The Young Calvinist League pitching duel with three runs in
outing of Holland and Zeeland the last of the sixth to turn back
community was held Tuesday eve Fords 3-0.
ning in Zeeland Lawrence Street
The Autos were sailing along
park.
on a 4-0 lead behind mound ace
Mr! and Mrs. Jack Ames, prin- Jason Ebels when the never-saycipal of the Christian school re- die Hulst outfit went to Work.
turned home last week from Ann The Autos had filled the bases
Arbor where they attended sum- with three bunts in the second
mer school.
inning and three runs scored on
Sunday evening, Aug. 17, adedi singles by Mel Koenes and Roddy
cation service will be held in the
Maat. Fourth Auto run tallied in
Reformed church for Mr. and Mrs. the fifth on a hit batsman, stolen
La Venn Sikkema who will leave base and single by Guite Van
Sept. 8 to become missionaries in
Langevelde.
Africa. The Rev. Abraham RynHulst meanwhile failed to hit.
brandt of Grace Reformed church
In the fifth two were out when
Grand Rapids, farmer member of
the Board of Foreign missions, two runs scored on a error, walk
and timely single by Rube Otten.
will give the message. Mrs. SikThen
came the climactic seventh
kema is the former Lorraine Van
inning.

Four Others Rescued
In

Ground by Bowing

First Half

Albert Steenwyk,Sr., is making
s home with his children, Mr
d Mrs. Dewey Walters.
Mr. 'and Mrs. Lewis W. Steenattended the graduating
<ercisea <rf their son, WHliam

yk

Illfasb

Local

'eaverdam

VOLIEYS

if it weren’t for

Mr. and Mrs. James A. De Young
(Du Saar photo)

Wed

gation will meet for a farewell in fielder’s choice leaving two met
the church for Mr. and Mrs. Sik on base. Then Otten lined a singlt
kema. A program has been ar- to left to drive in one run. On a
ranged and refreshmentswill be short fly ball to right, Ron Brinks
broke for third and when the ball
served by the committee.

Mr. and Mrs Arthur Slagh of got away from an Auto infielder
Holland were supper guests of he scooted home with Otten takMr. and Mrs. Harry Bowman Sun- ing third. A moment later Ebel»
Dan Vander Werf, the gooduncorked a wild pitch and the
day evening.
is.
Two men, Coast Guardsman natured court reporter who plies
The specialmusic in the evening winning run scored.
Holland
Krauss and Archer, stayed with regularly between Grand Haven
service of the Reformed church
Knoper was the winning pitchAB R H E
In a pretty wedding solemnized can school. She was graduated
the boat and later grasped life and Allegan to cover CircuitCourt
was supplied by the church quar- er, giving up seven hits including
Van Liere, rf ..._____ 4 0 2 0
rings thrown to them from crew- trials, contributed a gem of his Friday evening in Hope Refomfred from Hope college this year and tet composed of Richard and
Van Lente, 2b 1 ----- 3 1 0 1
two each by Maat and Ebels. The
Exhibition
men aboard the freighter.James own in connection with the three- church, Miss ' Ruth Elizabeth will teach in Madison elementary Maurice Huyser, Herm Berens Auto hurler allowed only three
Piersma,ss _____ ----- 4 X 1 0
Vuria, 24, Algoma, Wis., dived day trial about ducks in Spring Koeppe became the bride of school. The groom was graduat- and Sherwin Hungerink.
Wentzel, 3b ____------ 5
0
0
safeties,including two by Otten.
1
National amateur champion overboardto aid in the rescue and lake.
James A. De Young of Friesland, ed from Hope college in 1951 and
Members of the Home EconoKempker, cf ___ ------ 4 0 0 0
In the first game, Floyd VanKalamazoo Sutherlands snowed he and Michels held Archer up.
"There were a lot of wise Wis. Miss Koeppe is the daughter took a post-graduate course at mics Group met at the home of
Kool, lb ________
3
1 1 0
den Beldt of VF
and Norm
Krauss
held
onto
Williams
for
a
quacks,”
he
remarked.
of
the
Rev.
aiyl
Mrs.
Edwin
W.
the University of Wisconsin. He Mrs. Harold HaseevoortTuesday Boeve of Fords hooked up in a
Setter, If ...».............. 3
0
0 under the Holland Flying Dutch0
time but had to let go to save his
Koeppe, missionariesto China, will continue hjs studies at the evening Aug. 5, to plan an outing
Wenzel, c ______________ 4 0
1 1 men in an exhibitiongame Thurstight pitchers duel. Each hurler
own life.
Bill Olive went fishing on the now living at Beach Ct., in Hol- University.
to Battle Creek and Kalamazoo allowed only five safeties. /
Reimink, p ________ 0
3
0
0 day night 21-4 and thereby won
Clifford Swisher helped save north pier a few days ago and got land. The groom’s parents are Mr.
which was scheduled for today.
the rubber game of a three-game
Only runs of the game scored
Krauss and Archer, and J. P. Kit- his limit of perch in a short time. and Mrs. Andrew De Young of
Mrs. Nettie Berghorst of North
33
3
6
2 series this year between the two
in the sixth when Bill Franks led
tel
of
Lansing
who
was
ply- But while he was fishing the wind Friesland.
Blendon visited Mr. and Mrs. MarSouth Haven
clubs.
off for VFW with a triple and
ing his yacht in the channel
tin Tubergen for a few days reBarnes, 2b ...... .......5 1 3* 0
The visitorsrattled 20 safeties tossed a life ring out to Temme. came up and the boat# returned to The double ring ceremony was
scored on a fielders choice. Then
take
the
fishermen
back
to
shore.
cently.
performed by the bride’s father
Robinson rf ____ ........ 4 1 0 0 off the offerings of three Dutch
A1 Glupker nailed a two-run homMr. and Mrs. Jake Hop and Mr
Ely, cf
._____ 3 0 1 0 pitchers. Warren Victor started, Temme missed the first two As one wave swept over the assistedby the Rev. C. Walvoord,
er
over the leftfield fence.
throws
and
connected
with
the
breakwater,
away
went
Bill’s
pail
and
Mrs.
Albert
Nyhuie
of
South
Bowie,
cousin of the bride, before a back------- 2
0
0
1 gave way to Roger Eggers in the
Glupker had two of the VFW
Blendon spent Friday evening in
D. Wenban, If ____ 3 1 1 0 second who left in favor of Carl third after he had gone down and all the fish.
ground of palms, ferns, two boutwice. Henry Klaasen of FerrysTwo days later he went fishing quets and an altar bouquet of
Grand Rapids with Mr. and Mrs. safeties, and A1 Piersma had two
Stone, lb
____
4
1
0 Reimink in the ninth frame, Vic3
burg and Ollie Castle of Spring on the south pier and got his
for Fords.
Detroit-Lt. Col. William N. Mart Hoezee.
Hamlin,
»— — s
0
0 tor was the loser.
1
white gladioli and giant pink daisLake also assisted in the rescue. limit and kept ’em.
The resultsleft Hulst and VFW
Harris,
district
engineer
of
the
3
Mrs.
Agnes
Barnes
of
EightMurray, 3b ...^
0
0
1
Sutherlands scored in every inn
ies and the seven-branchcandelSheriff
Jerry
Vanderbeek,
Untied
for first with an 8-3 record
U.
S.
Lake
Survey.
Corps
erf
Enmile
road,
Grand
Rapids,
spent
Bierhalter,ss ««..... 3
0
0
0 ing but the fourth* and sixth, and
abra.
each, while Main Auto is one
The Sentinel received an unTurner, p .............. 3 0 0 0 added the final blow with a nine- dersheriffHarry Nieusma and
Wedding
music was provided gineers, -announced today that last week in this community visitDeputies Clayton Forry and Nel- signed order for a classifiedad
game behind at 7-4.
run outburst in the ninth inning.
by Miss Marilyn Veldman of current levels of the Great Lakes ihg relatives and friends.
son Lucas assisted in dragging for a housekeeper for a man
indicate that the lower lakes Tire
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Top had as
35
4 10 1
Holland scored two runs in the
Orange
City, Iowa, at the organ
operations. The two bodies were whose wife died some time ago.
receding and that the uw>er lakes their guests for dinner Sunday,
first inning on a walk, single by
recovered by Coast Guards, one The ad enclosing money presum- and Mrs. Kenneth Bouman of Hol- are at or near their peak eleva- Ralph Ter Beek and Mrs. Allan Recreation Building
' Standings in the league to date,
Don Piersma a#d double by at
land
who
sang
“Ich
Li^be
Dich”
9 p.m. and the other at 10 p.m.
tions for 1952.'
Huizenga from Holland,and for Group Discusses Plans
ably was sent in by a neighbor.
With two weeks of play remaining Whitey Witteveen.Two other
and "O Perfect Love.”
Lakes Michigan and Huron con- supper they entertained Mr. and
(not including Saturday’s Muske- runs crossed in the sixth on an in the same spot where they went Said neighbor is asked to get in
In
the
bridal
party
were
Mrs.
down.
tinue to rise, reflecting more than Mrs. Jim Seinen and family of
The recreationbuilding comgon-Grand Haven game)
touch with the business office beerror, single by Ed Setter and an*
Willard Hoekenga of Muskegon, average supply during the last
Crowds gathered on both sides fore the ad is run.
Cutlerville, Henry Ter Beek Jr. of mittee met Thursday at City Hall
Team
L Pet other Kazoo misplay.
classmate of the bride, matron of 15 days. However, it is believed'
Zeeland, and Mrs. Martha Ter to discuss several phases of the
Holland _____........6
3
.750
Noble and Ron Jackson were of the channel during the rescue
honor; Mrs. Delbert De Young of
operations
in
which
the
Coast
Black Sox
proposedbuilding and plans.
___ 4 2 .750 the hitting stars for Sutherlands,
Ottawa county was the first to Madison, Wis., classmate, ai.d that the lakes are now at their Beek of Moline.
peak for the year.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Bauder anSouth Haven _____ 5 3 .633 each with four safe hits. Jackson’s Guard operated three boats and report its complete vote to LanChairman Arnold W. Hertd
Miss Sharon De Young of Friesthe sheriff’s departmentone.
Lake Superior also continues to nounce the birth of a son, Terrance presided.
Muskegon _____
4
.500 included a home run to left field,
4
sing, accordingto Pete Damstra,
The Sierra, owned by the Co- chairman of the Ottawa county land, Wis., niece of the groom, rise and Is expectedto reach its Lee, last Thursday in Zeeland
Grand Haven ^___ 3 3 .500 a double and two singles.
Those present included James
Zeeland _______ _------ 1
8
The Dutchmen collectedsix lumbia TransportationCo. of canvassingboard. Pete ascribes bridesmaids; Delbert De Young of maximum stage in September,ap- hospital.
.111
H. Klomparens, Donn Lindcman,
Cleveland, remained nearby far
Madison Wis. cousin of ihe groom, proximately two inches higher
Mr. and Mrs. John Van Putten Mayor Harry- Harrington, City
safeties off Rossi and Hunt. Pickthe prompt service to three
of Holland were visitors with Mr Manager H. C. McClintock and
ing up the hits were Lou Hum- sometime and continued on its way things: The voting machines,the best man, and Frank Sterk and than the July 16-31 level.
Lake St. Clair rose slightly and Mrs. Corneal Vereeke last
bert, Piersma, Witteveen,Willie to South Chicago about 9 p.m. Ar efficiency of the county clerk, and Eugene De Young of Friesland,
W. A. Butler. Representatives of
thur Hendrickson of Cleveland,
Wis., both cousins of the groom, during July establishinga new all- Saturday afternoon.
Rink, Setter and Reimink.
the co-operation of the clerk with
Louis C. Kingscott and Associates
Ohio,
was
captain
of the freighter.
time
high
monthly
average
record
Sam Posthuma of Bellflower,CalMrs. Christine Oppenhuizen. present were Mr. Bulthuis and
Butte Kool turned in a beautithe canvassing board.
if., and Owen Koeppe of Cham- of 577.50 feet. The level of this Mrs. Kate Huizenga and Mrs. Ed
ful running catch of a drive to Witnesses said the captain turned
lake is expected to start slowly Dryer were entertainedat the Mr. Pratt. City Clerk Clarence
right field by Young in the second the rudder to divert the wash when
A
spotted fawn, too young to paign, 111., brother of the bride, receding during August.
he saw the boat. Had he not done
home of Mrs. Jake Hop Friday Grevengoed acted as clerk of the
inning.
understand the problem it faced ushers; Roger Koeppe n of Memcommittee.
so,
the
men
might
have
been
Lake
Erie
has
had
no
appreci-,
afternoon.
The defeat may prove more
in v<ire fences, was trapped by phis, Tenn., nephew of the bride, able change during the two
drawn
under
the
big
458-foot
vesMr. and Mrs. John Burkhart
. Cmdr. and Mns. John B. Fitz- costly than it appears for the
one and might have died had.it ring bearer.
Ancients believedthe goat-suckPatrick and sons, Reynold and Dutchmen. Slugging first baseman sel.
The bride selected a gown of periods in July and remains about and eon, Raymond, and Ronald er or nightjar bird sucked goats
not
been
for
a
conservation-mindfour
inches
below
the
May
stage.
Both
bodies
were
taken
to
the
Murdock
of
Grand
Rapds
spent
Brooks, and email daughter, Mau- Witteveenre-injuredhis wrist and
blush pink imported Chantilly
ed railroad crew.
Lake Ontario continues to re- last Wednesday night with Mr. at night and the goats dried up
reen, have arrived from Alto, may mise some future action with Kammeraad funeral home and
The
story starts north of Gray- lace and nylon tulle over satin de- cede and the July 16-31 level is
and lost their sight.
Wussow’s body was put aboard a
and Mrs. Martin Tubergen.
Calif., for a visit with their par- the Dutchmen.
ling, where a New York Central signed with a small stand-up col- about seven inches below the June
train
Sunday
night
for
Alexandria,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fitzlar appliqued with lace medallions
stage which appears to be the high
Minn. Although Williams’ papers freight train was chugging north
patrick, 119 West 20th St.
which also trintmed the fitted for the year.
on a run to Mackinaw.
Hamburger Fry Enjoyed
carried
many
addresses
of
1312
FitzPatrick, former resident of
Along the rail right-of-way at bodice and the edge of the long
Lake
Michigan
levels
had
an
East
62nd
St.,
Chicago,
officers
Holland, left here in 1943 to join
tapering sleeves which came to average of 582.50 feet for the last By Sunday School Class
there were unable to associatehim that point is a wire fence and as
the Navy Transportservice.Durpoints over the wrists. A lace half of June,, 582.55 feet for the
the
train
rolled
through
the
counwith that address. Attempts were
Mrs. Ben Ter Haar’e Sunday
ing the war he served as first asbeing made to trace a sister in try$ide,the engineer saw a fawn princess panel extended from the first half of July and 582.75 feet school class of Sixth Reformed
sistant engineeron the U.S.A.T.
struggling to free itself from a bodice to the hemline of the very for the last half of July. Previous
Marquette,Mich.
Monterey out of New Orleans.
church gathered at Ottawa beach
mesh
of the fence wires.
full gathered hoop skirt which record for July listed 583.60 feet
Temme,
one
of
the
crewmen
who
Thursday night for a hamburger
Since 1945 he has lived in CaliBlowing a signal to conductor terminatedin a Cathedral-length in 1876. The previous all-time re- fry. Games were played with
Zealand (Special)— After wait- was saved, had been on the freightfornia and has been chief engineer of various Navy transport ing more than one hour for the er only four nights and It was his John L. Martin, the engineer be- train. Her fingertip-lengthveil of cord high was 583.68 in June, prizes going to the Misses Marilyn
gan to slow and finally got the imported blush pink illusion was 1886.
ships, the latest being the Gen- Grand Rapids Black Sox to put first trip to Grand Haven.
Huyser, Marjorie Bronkhoret and
in an appearance,the Zeeland Coroner Joseph E. Kammeraad train stopped nearly a mile be- held in place by a shirred illusparol Rozema.
eral A. W. Brewster.
Assisting Mrs. Ter, Haar were
These ships make regular 28- Chix bowed to the tardy visitors, rendered a verdict of death due to yond where he’d seen the fawn. ion bonnet. She carried a bouquet
Back went the train and crew of pink roses and stephanotis Accepting Paving Bids
Mrs. Ann Bronkhoret and Mrs.
day trips to Pusan, Korea,' and 3-2 in a Southwestern Michigan accidentaldrowning.
to where the woodland youngster with a center of glamelias.
Zeeland (Special)— Qty Super- Clara Teeiman.
Sasabo, Japan, on troop rotation. Baseball league game Thursday
was trapped, and after working The matron of honor and intendentRobert A. Frlcke anOthers present were the Misses
FitzPatrickalso was chief en- night.
The game, scheduled to begin at Mn. Mathilde Minuth
carefully,the fawn was freed. It bridesmaidswore gowns of mint nounced today that construction Virginia Barnaby. Nancy Maatgineer of the Hospital Ship Rehad not been injured and was ap- green organdy over taffeta with of the final 200 feet of storm man, Arlene Pluim and Jean
pose. He is now on 30-<iay leave 7:30 p.m., got underway at 8:45
Of Grand Haven Dies
parently all right, though quite full skirts, stand-up collars,tiny sewer on Division Ave. between Cramer. Miss Huyser was a visand will return Sept. 1 for re- p.m. after the Black Sox finally
showed up. They apparentlygot
assignment.
buttons down the front of the Lincoln and Rich Sts. is nearing itor.. Unable to be present was
Grand Haven (Special)— Mrs. weak from the ordeal.
Also visitingat the Thomas their dates mixed up.
Then the northern Michigan bodice and broad sashes. They completion. Bids are being accept- Miss Marilyn Van Wyk.
Mathilde Minuth, 81, of 118 LaLosing pitcher Don Gilder pitched on the paving project which
FitzPatrick home are U. S. Navy
fayette St., died Monday noon at divisionof the New York Central carried pink gladioli and wore
Food
will involve 1,200 feet of asphalt
Gndr. and Mrs. Rue S. Green ed three-hitball for the Chix and the Philips Convalescent home in was able to get back to work.
The first photographof the
pink daisies in their hair.
paving
with
concrete
curb
and
The
Lifeline
of America
and children, who arrived from none of the safetiesfigured in the Spring Lake. She had been in ill
moon was taken by John Draper
A reception for 160 guests was
gutter.
San Diego, Calif., en route to scoring. Five Zeeland errors hurt, health for three months. She was
in
1840.
held in Hope church parlors. Dr.
•nd thousandsof other
their new assignment in Kansas; especially an outfield bobble in
and Mrs. Roger Koeppe of Mempborn In Germany and came to the
Steer
agricultural,industrial,
City.. Mo. Qndr. Green will be the seventh when two runs scored.
United States at the age of 18
his, Tenn., were master and misan inspector instructor at U.A. Kelly Roelofs singled and came She lived in Philadelphiaand later
educationalexhibits.
tress of ceremonies. Presiding at
Naval Reserve.He is a World home on Gus Walters’ safety iq
came
to
Grand
Haven
where
she
the
punch
bowl
were
the
Misses
War II veteran and recently has the first for the first Chix run.
resided for 45 years. She married
Annette and Jeannette Siderius
at
been executive officer on the The same Roelofs- Walters comFred Minuth in 1890.
and the Misses Marilyn Failor
Hospital Ship Haven in Pusan, bination provided the second ZeeShe was a member of St. Paul's
and Yvonne Mulder poured. In
land
run
in
the
third.
Grand
Haven
(Special)
An
Korea. He just returned from a
Lou Irwin was the winning Evangelical and Reformed church auction of 4-H beef animala will charge of the gift room were the
year’* service in Korea. # Mrs.
Green is the former Kay 'Fitz- pitcher although reached for nine and of the Woman's Guild, and be a feautre of the HiKfaonvilie Misses Jean Brondyke and Mari
was active in church work while Fair Saturday, Sept 6. Twenty-four Droppers.At the reception Mrs.
hits.
Patrick Gokey of Holland.
her health permitted.She wrote head of 18-month-oldsteers fur- Abraham Moerland of Byron
Lea Paul and Mary Ford
many children'spoems and con- nished by Ottawa county club Center sang "Passing By" and
Guy Lombardo
Sgt Binder Arrivei Home tributed poetry and other articles
Holland Archers Post
members will go on the block at the Rev. and Mrs. John MuilenGene Krupa’s Trio
to German magazines and news- 10 am. that day.
burg sang a duet "Still Is the
After 10 Months in Korea
Scores lor Two Weeks
Ella Fitzgerald
papers. Mr. and Mrs. Minuth traThe steers, mostly South Night.” Piano numbers were playDon Cornell
veled
widely
and
had
many
inter- Dakota stock, were receivedby ed by Sam Posthuma.
Sgt.
George
A.
Binder
is
spendHolland Archery club posted
Georgia
Gibbi
esting
experiences
while
traveling
club members in November, 1951.
The Misses Ellen Styles and
scores today for the., past two ing a 30-day furlough at his home,
abroad.
Mr.
Minuth
died
in
1930.
Each
animal
was
sponsored
by
a
Al
Martino
182
East
.28th
St.,
after
returning
weeks. Marve Wabeke led the July
Jean Misner of Baltimore,Md.,
She is* survived by three sons, firm or individual in the various and Miss Jessie Platz of Skiilmar,
30 shooting with 281, while Glenn from Korea where he was staHannonicats
Walter of Grand Haven, Herman communities.
Brower was on top on Aug. 6 with tioned for 10 months.
N. J., were among the out-of100 Mile Big Car Race
320.
Sgt Binder left Korea on of Chicago and Victor of Muske- Each has been carried as a 4-H town guests coming from. Cedar
ContestRodeo
July 30 shooting— Marve Wabeke July 2 and alter a delay gon; three daughters, Mrs. J. Ey- project and the sponsor will be Grftve, Wis., Champaign, III,
Lynch
Death Dodgers
281, Webb Dalmari 233, Bill Brown at Japan until July 18, fin- lander of Chicago, Mrs. Warren refunded by the club member Memphis,- Tenn., Friesland, Wis.,
Irish Horan Helldrivers
Maxwell
of
Edgar,
Neb.,
and
Mrs.
when
the
steer
has
been
sold.
232, John Lam 229, Les Lemson ally arrived at Fort Custer, Battle
Madison, Wis., Sheboygan Falls,
The project was made possible Wis., Oostburg, Wis., Fulton, Hi.,
150 Mile Midget Car Race
199, Red Hiddinga19f, Paul Bar- Creek, on Aug. 4. He will report Gail Olger of Spring Lake; seven
Parades — Fireworks
rel 190, Norma Naber 185, Jerry back to Fort Custer after his grandchildren and six great through co-operation of the fol- Lansing, Hi.* Chicago,Ohio and
lowing sponsors: Fanners ElevaKline 175, A1 HameHnk 165, Earl furlough and remain there until grandchildren.
New Brunswick, N. J.
Funeral services^ will be held tor, Hudsonville; HwkonviMe Fair
Welling 164, Joyce Barkel 159, November, when he is to be disThe couple left on a wedding
board;
Keizer
Implement
Co.;
from
the
Van
Zantwick
funeral
Nick Havinga 155, Mel Jousma 133, charged.
trip to Upper Michigan and CanDoug Mack 132, Sara Brower 128,
His wife, the former Beverly chapel Friday at 1:30 p.m. with Vande Bunte Bros., Hudsonville; ada. For traveling the bride wore
Andy Naber 119, Glad Jousma 65, Kraal, until recently has been liv- the Rev. John Koert officiating. Grandville IGA; Russ’ Hamburg a nylon print dress with a large
shop, Holland Peoples Savings
Alo Petroelje 44.
ing with her parent*,Mr. and Mrs. Burial will be in Lake Forest
bank, Grand Haven; Rex Osse- black straw hat and black acces- Two Holland boy# were in Detroit Saturday playing In an alktar
Aug. 6 shooting—Glenn Brower Harold Kraai of 349 West 21st cemetery.
boys baseballgame held at Briggs stadium, homa of the Tigers. Bob
waarde; Lee Edson; L. R. Arnold; sories. She wore a corsage of
320, Marve Wabeke 312, Webb St. Sgt. Binder is the son of Mr.
Van Dyke (left) and Terry Burns were picked for the teem after
white glamelias. They will be at
Art
Smallegan;
John
Myaaird;
Dalraan 231, Red Hiddinga 182, and Mrs. Michael Binder of South
their performancesIn the recent Hearst statewide tournament
Marriage Licensee
John Huizenga;Ben Bosgraaf; Ed home in Madison, Wis., at the end
Fart Welling 182, Paul Barkel 169, Haven. \ \
Burns started In left field for the out-statersagainst the Detroit
Ottawa County
Tanis; H. G. Hartman; Alfred Ter of August.
Nick Havinga 164, Sara *Brower
ares all-stars,and got a single and walk. But rain postponed the conEarl
Ralya, 22, route 2, Grand Haar; Jacob Nyenhuis; Emil KoThe.
bride
lived
in
Holland
four
159, Joyce Barkel 156, A1 Hamelink
teat after the third Inning and Van Dyke didn't get a chance to
The ancient Greeks and Romans Haven, and Shirley Sheridan, 18, ber; Gerald Berend; and John years, attended Holland high
106, Joey Wabeke 51
play. He was slated to start the fourth frame at third base. The outplayed a form of football
route 1, Hudsonville.
Hundermarx
school and the Shanghai Ameri- staterswere ahead of Detroit 4-3 when rain came. (Sentinelphoto)
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Three Teachers

Doinik-Kraoi Nuptials

Performed Conference Highlights

14, 1952

Newlyweds Return from Honeymoon Mgcgtgiyg

Activities at Resorts

For Puhtc Schools

lominate Winners

A summer

conference at Maca- them as they walked off with first
tawa Park and the numerous pic- place honors.
Also enjoying boating on Lake
n District
hy
nics and parties at other vacation
Macatawa are Mr. and Mrs. Ted
spots highlighted activities at the
Entries from Mteatow^ Bay
Young of Webster Grove, Mo.
various resorts last week despite
Yacht club walked off with
Arriving today for their, honeyOnly One Vacancy Exist*
varying weather conditions.
out of the first six placaa in tte
moon are Mr. and Mrs. W. K.
Macatawa
In Entire System, Scott
fifth annual district No, S chamLundy of Royal Oak.
The annual summer sales conpionship regatta in the 110
Returning
for the second time
Informs School Board
ference of the Louden Machinery
during the week-end,but top infor a two-weekvisit are Mr. and
company of Fairfield, Iowa, highdividualwinner was Walker WynMrs. J. R. Costello of Detroit.Mr.
With the hiring of three new
lightedactivities at the Hotel Mackoop of Wilmette, III
and
Mrs.
H. Green and family of
teachers and one substitute!the
atawa last week.
Wynkoop picked up 184 points
Wyandotte together with Mr. and
With come of the representatives
Board of 'Education was informed
In the three sailing races to nose
Mrs. W. Gfeen of Wyandotte.
traveling more than 600 miles to
Monday night by Supt. Walter W.
out Peter Van Domelen of MaoSpendingthe week are Mr. and
attend this convention, these visitScott that only one vacancy exists
atawa who had SIS points. In
Mrs. Charles J. Barnes and daughors were especiallyintriguedwhen
at present in the entire public
third place was Gua Martin of
ter. Susan, of Detroit, Mr. and
one of the evenings was devoted to
school* faculty for the new term
Mrs. H. L. Tewksbury of Highland
Montrose Harbor with 561 points,
a barn dance for th€#annual "hoe
which opens in September.The
Clarke Field. Jr., of Macatawa
Park, Mich., Miss Sylvia E. Dyk'.dnwii.1*This special event called
vacancy exists in the special eduwas fourth with 57 points,David
ema and Miss Emma Tiller of
for those attending to be attired
cation department, a position parKalamazoo,Mr. and Mrs. William
Kelly of Macatawa fifth with 56
in jeans and colored shirts and
ticularly hard to fill, Scott said. He
and Dan Parker of Gull Lake
Dittman of Bellwood, 111., Mr. and
"swingin’-skirts"for the women.
added, however, that the departsixth with 56 point#. By uat of the
Mrs. Arthur Thelen of Chicago,
Caller for the occasion was Red
ment would operate even if the
"race horse system," Kelly’s finMr. and Mrs. H. Bortman and
Working of Holland who plays at
work has to be done by a substifamily of Lyoas, HI., Mr. and Mrs.
ishes put hint ahead of Parker althe hotel during the week. Leadtute teacher.
John E. Geringer of Indianapolis,
though both had the eams numing the Virginia Reel was Robert
The three new teachers hired
and Mrs. R. G. Hanson and sons of
ber of points.
Gay of Dearborn and his wife, Diare in the fields of elementary liSt. Louis, Mo.
The winds were very good both
ane. The second group was directbrary, high school Latin and musMiss Alta Winn. Miss Bertha
days, coming from the northwest
ed by Mr. and Mrs. Steigliter of
ic.
Hielt. Miss Faye Winn and Miss
Twenty-eightboats * from
Louisville, Ky. More than 100 couMrs. Henry Alexander whose
Gladys Rogers are enjoying their
yacht clubs were entered in the
ples attended the square dance.
home town is Hopkins was engaged
second week of their vacation.
district regatta. Besides thoas alR. W. Louden, vice president of
as elementary librarian for the
Representing the ChristianBoard
ready mentioned, other cluba repthe company, was presented with a
coming year. She is a graduate of
of Publication are Mr. and Mrs.
resented were Crescent Sail dub
large birthday cake made in the
Hudsonville high school and atWalter J. Taylor of Kirkwood, Mo.,
of
Detroit, Richmond and Ian
form of a thresher.The affair was
tended Western Michigan college
for a two weeks stay.
Diego, Calif.
a
surprise
to Mr. Louden who was
two years. She has had six years'
Guests have been enjoying the
Van Domelen won Urn net Satfurther honored when those in the
experience in elementarygrades
exhibition skiing each day by memurday afternoon, Wynkoop won
dining room rose to sing "Happy
and junior high. She is married
bers of the Macatawa Ski club and
Sunday morning and Martin finBirthday, Dear Bob."
and has two children.
Lake Shore Ski school. Practices
ished first Sunday afternoon. Much attention has been given are being held for the National
Miss Golda Gaskins, who has
The districtregatta served aa
Chester Kramer’s sailboat at the
had 21 years of teaching expertournamentto be held in Wiscona warm-up for the national 10
dock
at
Macatawa.
Since
many
of
ience in South Dakota, Ohio, Colosin this week-end.
championship regatta atarttni
the guests at Macatawa come from
rado and Michigan, will teach high
Wednesday on Gull lake. One met
areas
where
large
bodies
of water
school Latin' succeeding Miss MaiCantlf Park
per day will be held until (ha reare not evident, many sailboat
belle Geiger who retired this year.
Friday evening at 6:30 there will
gatta ends on Sunday. From 3(Vj
rides
have
been
accepted.
Miss Gaskins received A. B. and
be a dune supper on the Dance
35 boats from all over the country
Among
the
visitors
this
week
M. A. degrees from the University
Dune. These are held every second
are expected in the national meet
are the Misses Abrash of On- Friday and have been well attendMr. ond Mrs. Joseph J.
\
of South Dakota and has been
At least two and possibly three
tario,
Canada,
who
were
pleased
(Du Soor photo)
teaching in Marlette.
ed this summer.
entries will be from Macatawa.
with
the
friendliness
and
courtesy
Miss Barbara Arlene Kraai, A reception for about 100 guests
Granville Cutler, who will teach
Sunday evening the guest speak
Field ind Peter Seam hare Indimusic and social science, hails daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Fred followed the ceremony. Mr. and of an American resort.
er at the vesper service on the
cated they win enter. Macatawa
The
most
popular
diversion
is
from Benton Harbor.
was Kraai, J78 East 13th St., became Mrs. J. Wesley Hardy, uncle and
Dune will be the Rev. John Van
is entitled to one other entry, but
graduatedfrom Benton Harbor the bride of Joseph J. Dolnik, son aunt of the bride, were master "raiding the ice box in the kitchen Der Meulen of the First Presbyter
U has not been dedded who it
between
10
and
12
p.m.
when
no
of
Mrs.
Mary
Dolnik,
82
East
13th
and mistress of ceremonies. Prehigh school, Western Michigan
ian church of Dearborn. Soloist
wUl be.
service
is
provided
and
the
guests
college, and did graduate work at St. Saturday evening, Aug. 2, in a siding at the punch bowl were Mr.
will be Ambrose Holford, professor
the Universityof Michigan and the pretty wedding solemnizedin the and Mrs. Willard Nelson Gifts can help themselves." This insures of music at the University of TenUniversity of Colorado. He has Woman's Literary club. The Rev. were arranged by Misses Marcia them the feeling of being at home. nessee.
Farewell Party
had seven years' experiences in Christian Walvoord, pastor of Vande Water and Kara Gay HarNext week's entertainment will
The Mooring
Mr. and Mrs. M. Wieria
Three Oaks township Schools. He Third Reformed church, performed dy, cousins ot the bride, and Mrs.
feature a variety show in the Am
Outdoor picnics with roasted,
assisted in summer music classes the single ring ceremony at 8 p.m. L. A. Haskin, cousin of the bride,
phitheatreby the young people of
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Wtorda ware
local-grown com, blackberry and
here for two weeks this summer
In the wedding party were Miss was in charge of the guest book.
Castle Park.
honored Friday tvenlng at a fareblueberry
picking
and
water
skiwhen Director Arthur C. Hills Elaine Kraai, sister of the bride, Guests were served by Misses
New hotel guests are Mr. and
Mr. ond Mrs. Ksnntth C. Mann**
well party held at the home
taught at Interlochen.
as maid of honor; Miss Joyce Joyce Bareman, Marion Heers ing are some of the activities Mrs. F. N. Childs and family of
(Von Iwoarden photo! Mr. and Mrs. Henry B. Bwutar af
The board also approved the ap- Kraai, another sister, bridesmaid; pink, Ruth Ann Dogger. Ellalene which have occupied guests at the Lake Forest, 111., Mrs. Martin Following s northernwedding
Mrs. Mannes is the former Nina North Holland.
pointment of Mrs. Dwight Yntema Paul Malus, Jr., nephew of the DykhuLs, Junta Halverson and Mooring.
Chamberlain of Joliet, 111., Mr. and trip. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth C. Mae Streur, daughterof Mr. and
A wiener roast supper was asAmong
the
guests
are
Mr.
and
as substitute teacher for Emily groom, be.«rtman, and Randall Carla Tamminga.
Mrs. J. B. Dunbar and son of Mannes are at home at 220 West Mrs. Richard Streur of route
joyed. Game* were played and
Shoup who requested a year s Vande Water and Donald Dokter, Gladioli were used as decora- Mrg. Carl Hudson and children. Evanston. HI., Mr. and Mrs. John 14th St. The couple waa married The groom is the son of Mr. and
plcturea taken. A gift waa pre"Huck" and Suzie. Mr. Hudson is
leave of absence because of the cousins of the bride, ushers.
O. Davis and family of Perrys- Saturdayafternoon,Aug. 2, at the Mm. L. J. Xiannes of 220 West sented the couple who are laartaf
tions at the reception which feawestern editor of Traffic Publicaillness of her mother. Mrs. Ynt14th
St.
burg, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. James home of the Rev. James Baar.
Ferns and palms, the candelabra tured a brief program including
Aug. 11 to live In Ariaona.
ema, who also substitutedin the and bouquets of white gladioli and readings by Connie Tuinsraa, solos tion of Chicago.
A. Headley of Cincinnati, Ohio,
Those present were Mr. and
Other
guests
are
Mr.
and
Mrs.
mathematicsclasses of Hannah baby mums decorated the rooms. by Miss Eleanor Bareman and
Harold O. Love and family
Mrs. Harvey Johnson, Viola* MarE. J. Roach and daughters. Judith
Pairkyn, was hired for such time as Wedding music was provided by
Grosse Point, Dr. and Mrs. Richbrief talk and closing prayer by
ilyn and Betty; Mr. and Mrs. Jim
and Mary Lou, Dr. and Mrs. Solomay be necessary. Miss Shoup’s Mrs. Preston Petroelje, pianist, Rev. Walvoord.
ard H. Meade of Grand Rapids
Johnson, Jimmie, Ronnie, &iaim
mon
Birshad
and
children
of. Hamfather died recently.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Loring
Merwin
who also accompaniedMiss Elea- Out-of-town guests were present
and Larry, Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
The following committee appoint- nor Bareman who sang "0 Pro- from New York,' Cadillac, Grand ilton, Ohio, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bloomington.HI.. Mr. and Mrs
Rich and daughters and Mrs.
Johnson, Johnny, Barbara and
ments were announced by Presi- mise Me," and "Because." .
John
K.
Skaggs.
Jr.,
of
Louisville,
Rapids, Chicago. Lansing, Sauga- Rich’s mother, Mrs. Henry CopMarcia, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
dent Jay L. De Koning:
Given in marriage by her fa- tuck and Fennville. Mothers of pock of Chicago and Mrs. Lena Ky., Dr. and Mrs. D. J. Tschetter
Fennville (Special)—Thia small and high prices. Shoes snd cloth- Johnson and Gloria,Mr. and Mrs.
Buildings and grounds— Ernest ther, the bride was charming in a
both the bride and groom wore Folk of Marion. Ind., Miss Laur- and David and John of River For- town of about 650 population had ing are extremely high and not Justin Johnson and Rusty, Mr. and
V. Hartman, Jay L. De Koning, ballerinalength gown of tulle and
navy dresses, the bride’s mother etta Marc of Cincinnati,Mr. and est. 111., Paul Ware and family of an unusual guest over the weektoo plentiful. High prices are part- Mrs. Donald Johnson, Mrs. Hattie
Alvin J. Cook.
Chantilly lace over white satin, having a red corsage and Mrs. Mrs. L. W. Ottenhoffand daughter, Chicago.
end, Mrs. Margot (Margaret In ly attributed to extremelyhigh Timmer, Mr. and Mia. La Verne
Teachers— Vernon D. Ten Cate,
with fitted jacket and long point- Dolnik a pink corsage.
Mary Ann, of Cicero, HI., Mr. and
the U. S.) Jemer of Haman. near governmentaltaxes.
Overbeek, Marilyn and Sandy, Mr.
Mrs. Winter, Wendell A. Miles.
Wuukazoo
ed sleeves. Her fingertiplength
The bride is a graduate of Hol- Mrs. M. H. Bryer of Shaker
Oslo, Norway. With her uncle and
Schools— Margaret De Pree, Ten
Automobiles are owned by doc- and Mrs. Jsy Breaker, Linda and
Gavin Gentry of Nashville, Tenn.,
veil of illusion was held In place land high school and is employed Heights. Ohio, Mr. and Mrs.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Strand tors, high factory officialsand Diane, Mr. and Mr*. Henry BreuCate, Cook.
won the first Waukazoo Invitationby a lace tiara studded with seed at Holland hospital. The bride- Wayne Pyle of Forest Park, HI.
of Hinsdale. 111., and her cousin, veterlnlrlansmostly. Even though ker, Doris, Beverly and Wayne
School forest— Lester J. Kuyper,
al tournament by defeating his
pearls. She carried-a bouquet of groom was graduated from Hope
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Van DeventMrs. Lillian Kreuger of Chicago,
and the honored guests.
Mrs. De Pree, Hartman, William
white carnations and small white collegewhere he was a member of er and childrenof Glen Ellyn, 111., partner,him Robinson of Nashville they were guests ol Mr. snd Mrs. money is available, one must have
R. Hornbaker and E. J. Yeomans.
govemmeijt permission to pur4-6.
6-0,
6-3.
mums.
the Cosmopolitan Fraternity. He Mr. and Mrs. John Holland and
Carl Walter.
Claims and accounts— Hallan,
chase s car anJ it may take two
Capt. and Mrs. J. W. McKenna
An orchid ballerinalength gown will teach at Shelby high school. children, and Mr. and Mrs. John
The young matron, wife of an years. There is little nylon and Trio GniHy of Takiof
Kuyper, Miles.
entertained
a
group
of
40
friends
and jacket of lace and pleated nyReferred to the schools commitThe couple left on a wedding L. Celia and childrenof Glen Ellyn Sunday afternoon at their cottage electrical engineer and mother of no plastics.
Well Drilliof Eqaipaeat
lon net over a taffeta skirt was
and Mr. and Mrs. E. Stewart and
a nine-year-olddaughter, was entee was a question on racing trafMrs. Jemer said that American
Lyndon Hurst.
worn
by the maid of honor. She trip to Canada and the New Eng- children of Pittsburgh.
thusiastic about America, the women have much more leisure
fic on through streets in the vicinAllegan » — Three men were
Dr. and Mrs. T. J. Champion enwore orchid flowers edged with land states and will return Aug.
Robinwood
country
with "lots of money." Dur- time than the Norwegian women, awaiting sentence today on char*
ity of schools. All public schools
tertainedSunday evening in honor
nylon net in her hair and carried 23 to make their home at 507
Despite several rainy evenings
are located on or near through
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Seliery ing her six months’ visa for visit- evgn though many Norwegian ges of stealingwell drlUinK equipa colonialbouquet. The bridesstreets, it was pointed out.
State St. in Shelby. For traveling guests at Robinwood cabins are of Dayton.
ing, she spent three weeks in Can- homes are heated by electricity ment from a Heath township ifell
maid’s gown of pink was fashoccupyingtheir time playing canada and was highly impressed and electric stoves are common.
Supt. Scott presented school cenand selling it for junk.
ioned like that of the maid of the bride wore a blue linen suit asta on the spacious porch of Miss
sus figures, listing a total of 5,298
with their resorts. She arrived in
Because
of
the
high
mountains,
They are. Lave me Hltcheoek,
with white accessories.
Harrington's home.
Stolen Boat Recovered
children under the age of 20 in honor.
April on a Norwegian liner and most of Norway has no sunshine route 2, Allegan and Ceolin Wall
Among the guests in the cabins Grand Haven (Special) -The 18 will leave Aug. 18.
Holland city, and 3,613 between the
from October to March, but the and Ceroid Wall, both of Dunare Mr. and Mrs. Aimer Holtz of
ages of 5 and 19 inclusive. Last
In her conversation,no one sun shining on the mountains ere ningville, who pleaded guilty is
Margaret Tours Berlin
foot, 100-horsepowerChris-Craft
Chicago,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
R.
J.
year, the over-all total was 5,173
would believe she couldn't speak a ates a most beautifulsight.
Circuit Court late yesterday.
Berlin (T — Margaret Truman Harms and daughterof Chicago. motorboatowned by Henry Neit- word of English so short t time
Fair
and the 5-19 bracket 3,450.
toured the western sectorsot Ber: Mr. and Mrs. Robert Van Ness of ring of Grand Haven, reported ago. In fact, she says, the English
Scott also announced a two-day
Kalamazoo who are spending their stolen Thursday night, was found language is so easy to speak she
pre-schoolconference to orient new
lin for about an hour yesterday,
honeymoon here, Mr. and Mrs. Or- undamaged Friday afternoon tied often finds herself groping tor the
teachers and share the experiences
but avoided the Soviet sector desville Adams of Plymouth, Ind., Mr. to the fishingtug of George Van
of teachers during the summer. He
pite an unusual Russian gesture
Norwegian term.
and Mrs. W. A. Block of Racine. Hall at the latter’s dock on Grand
also listed some tentativeaims of
Economic conditionsin her
Workmen are putting finishing of respect as the crosjied the So- Wis., Miss Emma B. Heske and River. City police have taken finthe school board for the coming
touches on additions to the viet occupation zone on her way to party of Percy Jones hospital, gerprints and are hoping to un- home country of 3i million popuyear, with emphasis on surveying
lation are still suffering from the
livestockbams, new stalls, new West Berlin.
Battle Creek, Mr. and Mrs. M. T. cover the party who took the boat
the needs of a new high school;
five-year "reign of terror" of the
roofs and new bleachers at the
Stackpoole
and
son.
Jimmy,
of
from
near
the
Municipal
dock
at
improvementsin teaching, particuNazis. She said nearly everything
Hospital Notes
Berlin Fairgrounds. The 97th anDetroit
who
are
here
for
their
10 p.m. Thursday
larly on the high school level, conof value including livestock, elec(From Friday’s Sentinel)
nual Berlin Fair opens Aug. 25
sixth season.
stant upkeep of building and
trical appliances, gold snd food
Admitted
to
Holland
hospital
and continues through Aug. 29.
Dr.
and
Mrs.
Cyrus
B.
Hill
of
grounds, and a new financialac
supplies were either confiscated
President Arthur P. Edison an- Wednesday was Mrs. Ruth Ween- Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. George Recover Stolen Car
counting system.
and shipped to Germany or given
nounced that the WLS radio, teleMarshfield and daughter, of Ada,
Grand Haven (Special)
A
er. route 3, Holland.
Announcement was made that
the "scorchedearth" treatment.
vision barn dance stars will perOkla.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
H.
Pogger
the board at a special meeting
Discharged Wednesday were
convertible ear taken from the Big hydro-electricplants, destroyform at the matinee and evening
of Los Angeles, Calif., and Mr. and
called Aug. 1 accepted the bid of
programs, beginning Aug. 26. Op- Mrs. Martinus Vande Water, 197 Mrs. Walter Hains and daughter Grand Haven Auto sales at 7:20 ed by the underground, hampered
VanderKolkand son for $12,990 for
ening night will feature stock car East Ninth St.; Mrs. Russell of Stow, Ohio.
a.m. on Aug. 4 was recovered in the manufacture of the atom bomb
improvementsto the shower rooms
races.
Louisville,Ky., Thursday. A ^sol- by the Nazis.
Horn,
641
East
11th
St.;
Mrs.
in the girls’ gymnasium and proA complete program will be andier,
whose home is in Muskegon. Some foodstuffs are being re
Maple Shade Report
vide storage space. The Vander
Henry Wolbert, Jr., and baby. 112
leased from rationingas the wpBernie J. Whst, was in possession
Kolk bid was not the lowest bid. nounced later
With
cooler
weather
this
past
ply increases,but still on the raHarness
racing will be featured West 23rd St.; Mrs. Donald Van
of
the
car.
William
Stykes
of
the
week, guests at Mqple Shade rebut it assured prompt delivery of
Wednesday and Thursday,Aug. 27 den Berg, 346 River Ave.; Henry sort are visiting spots of interest auto firm, will bring the car back tioning list are coffee, sugar, fruits
the materials as required in the
Hilbink,
645
Lugers
Rd.;
Mrs.
and nuts. Each person is allowed
and 28. Berlin Fair auociation ofspecifications.
in Holland and other surrounding to Grand Haven from Louisville.
only three pounds or a dozen of
ficers are: Edison, president;Ed- Sidney Stegenga.148 West 10th
The
soldier
was
to
be
turned
over
Qaims and accounts for July
communities. Several fishing partward Dinkel, vice president; St.; Mrs. ElizabethBrewer, 146 ies were formed last week with to Army authorities.He is sta- oranges a year and only 10 pound*
totaled $52,036.19of which $35,East
Seventh
St.;
John
Timmer,
of grapefruit.Even so, grapefruit
586.36 went for teachers’salaries. David Hanson, treasurer;Richard
reports of good catches of Lake tioned at Fort Knox.
17 West 13th St.
has not been on the market since
M.
Ossewaarde.
secretary;
Mrs.
All trustees were present. PresiMichigan perch.
Admitted Thqfiday were Jerry
the war, nor has there been any
dent De Koning presided and Trus- Mary Tatroe, uxrtstant secretary,
The
Wally Dorng family. Barand
Jack
Bronkema,
publicity
di- Appledom, 22 East 29th St.; Corpeaches.
to
tee Winter gave the invocation.
bara Gardner and Keith and Mrs.
nelia Barkel. 138 Reed Ave.; RobMrs. Jemer enjoyed her first
rector.
Agnes Larsen of Chicago enterert Wolf, 556 College Ave.; Mrs.
delicacy of sweet com while visittained Mr. and Mrs. William
Two Cars, Pick-Up Track
Angela Blake, 279 West 15th St.
ing in this country. The NorweSmith and Billy, also of Chicago,
Discharged Thursday were Mrs.
gian diet is of much plsiner foods
during
the
week-end.
Involved in Collision
James Kiemel and baby, 68 West
than here, due both to scarcity
Other Illinois guests are Mr. and
it
16th St.; Mrs. Frank Pfisterer
Three vehicles were Involved in
Mrs. Gerald Seymour, Ronnie and
and
baby,
route
1,
Hamilton;
a collision on North River Ave.,
Glen, who are staying for another
If you're heortating.obout that vocation bssrese
Russell Swaney, 1704 South Shore
Pre-Nuptial Party Given
just north o< Howard Ave. at 1
week, Mr. and Mrs. William Seeof the cost of bringing the whole family. ..your
Dr.;
Evan
Nicley,
353
West
17th
p.m. Monday, and one of the car*
gert, Jimmy and Judy and Mrs.
For Leona Swieringa
St.; Jerrold Toohey, 3151 Lakeworries are over.
was judged a total lose. Nobody
u. Murray, all of Chicago, Mr. and
wood Blvd.; Mrs. Bertha Dekker, Mrs. James Mek>y, Billy and Kap
C & 0's Family Economy Plan offers free travel
was Injured.
Mrs. George Swieringa and Mrs.
176 Highland Ave.; Chancey WarDriven involved wen Warren
to oil children under 12 years and only half-fare
en of Oaklawn, Mr. and Mrs. Odd
Lester Swieringa were hostesses
ner, route 2, Fennville.
Nykamp, 15, of 38 West 31st St,
Carlsen, Kenneth, Carol and Judy
for children 12 to 16 years af age. No driving
at a bridal shower Thuraday evenHospital
births
include
a
driving a 1949 model pick-up
of EvergreenPark.
worries ... you relax all the way, arrive safe and
ing
at
the
former’!
home,
39
daughter, Donna Marie, bom
truck; Mrs. Cathryn G. Ederveen
From Ohio are Mr. and Mrs.
sound and 6t a tremendous saving.
Cherry St, honoring Miss Leona
Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. R. Stephey, Susan and Allen
of Pasadena, Calif., driving' a new
For a wonderful vacationfrom start to ftnah,
Swieringa,
September
bride-elect
Raak,
354
West
Ottawa,
Zeeland;
1952 model oar with just three
from Troy, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
of James Topp of Holland.
go CIO. ..you owe H to yourielfl
a son, Terrance Lee, bom Thurs- Hechel, Jr., Charles and Lori of
miles on the speedometer,and
Special features of the evening
day to Mr. and Mrs. Edward Dayton, Mr. and Mrs. Charles HeRaymond W. v Brink, 17, of 12
were a bridal cake with a miniaBauder, route 1, Zeeland; a son chel and Mrs. Lulu Lemos of NewSouth River Ave., driving a 1940
Ml t*4*y what yMr hmSf mb aav* mdtr
ture bride and bridesmaids wearbom Thursday to Mr. and Mrs. port, Ky. The Hechel familiesand
model car.
mw CIO SAMAY KONOMY tUN. A*,**
ing gowns of lavender and green,
Robert Scholten, 378 Central Mrs. Lemos will attend a family
Brink was driving north on
•l»M0 Um ti% MviBf fw S M MM* bMo Owl
color scheme for the evening, and
Ave.; a son bom Thursday to Mr. reunion at Kollen park Thursday.
River Av>„ and the other two
«*« totrtW M CIO'* NOUS KOMOMY n*M.
a
wishing
well,
which
held
gifts
vehicleswere maneuveringaround
and Mr*. Robert Prim, Beach CL;
Mr. and Mrs. William Kemperfor
the
bride-elect
a parking place when the collision
a daughter, Kriati Lee, bom to- man entertainedMr. and Mrs. R.
occurred.Damage to the right
The guest list included the Mesday to Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Vander C. Haimann and Miss Lorraine iL
Miss Miriom Morris
front of the Nykamp truck was
dames Henry Swieringa, E. SwierKolk, S3 East Main SL, Zeeland. Atzhom of Chicago last week-end.
t A • TICKST OPIICI
The engagement and approach- inga, Jud Saggers, Hoyt Steffens,
estimated at *50, to the real of
. Zeeland Births
<4 • ITATION
ing marriage of Miss Miriam Gerald Meengs, Simon Simonsen,
the Ederveen car at *25 and to
Births at Huizinga^ hospital inlake Shore
\
PMONI tltt
.both sides of the Brink car makclude: A son, Keith Allen, bom
Guests at Lake Shore Cabins now Morris to Lawrence McCormick Simon Swieringa, Marjorie Topp,
* ing it a total Ion.
Aug. 6 to Mr. and Mrs. Willis Van are firm believers in the old say- has been announced by her par- Lawrence Veldheer, Marvin Staal,
Deputies Nelfloa Lucas and Mr. and Mrs. Martin Buunma Haitsma, 117 Allen St.* a son, ing of "keeping your fingers cross- ents, Mr. and iftre. John Torenga Bernard Swieringa, Gerrit SwierClayton Forry are investigating.of 253 West 13th St announce Arnold Gene, bora Aug. 6 to Mr. ed” for good hick. Mr. and Mrs. W. of Downers Grove, 111. Mr. Mc- inga, John Swieringa, Melvin Nythe engagement of their daughter, and Mrs. Gerrit De Roo, route 2, E. Wynkoop of Northfield, 111., Cormick is the son of Mr. and hoff, Harold Helder and James
Special entertainmentfor to- Kathleen,to Earl Vander Ploeg, Zeeland;a daughter, Kathy Ann, were entered In the 110 class sail- Mrs. Earl McCormick of 317 West Nyhoff snd the Mimes Minnie
night’s weekly barbecue picnic will son of Mr. and Mr*. John Vander bom to Mr. and Mrs. William ing race during the week-end and 15th St. The wadding will be an Swieringa, Phyllia Dreyer and
include muaie and singing.
Ploeg of 242 East 13th SL
Van Haitsma, route 3, Zeeland.
the "good luck sign" was with event of Aug. 23.
the honored guest.
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Sunday School

At Home After Northern Trio

Lesson

township resident for many years,
died early Tuesday In Lansing at

the

home

of a daughter, Mrs.

Shirley Grennay, with whom she
had made her home for the last
two years.
Funeral services will be held
from St. Casimer’s church in Lansing Saturday at 10 a.m., with
burial in St. Joseph’scemetery
at Lansing. The body reposes at
the Gorsline-Runciman funeral
home in Lansing.
She is survived by five daughters, Mrs. Walter Wayne and Mrs.
Adam Siemioh of Grand Haven,
Mrs. Ignatius Pawelski, Chicago;

Polio Strikes

Two

People

in

Dalecarlia Province

Distinct Swedish Habits,
In

Grand Haven,

Including Doctor

(Thk is another in a series of
articleswritten by Miss Colombe
Yeomans of Holland who is visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Gunnar Heimburger of
Stockholm, Sweden.— Editor)

Have

Costumes

were portrayed at
Dalecarlians in their native costumes and the scenes represented

characters

this region.

"Himlaspelet,” which originated
Grand Haven (Special) — Two
in Leksand, was presentedin a
natural amphitheater. The green
Grand Haven persons, one of
Sweden’s oldest Industrial cen- valley, white birches and the vilthem
37-year-oldphysician,
ters are located In the attractive lage church in the background
were hospitalizedwith polio Mon- resort province of Dalecarlia.offered a realistic setting."Ver
day bringingto seven the polio Since the Viking age rich deposits Herre,” God, was portrayedas a
cases in Ottawa county so far of copper, iron, and silver have fine Swedish gentleman who resided In the heavenlygardens bebeen mined In this area.
this year.
The world’s oldest stock com yond the Swedish mountains.He
Dr. Robert E. Michmerhuizen
pany,' Stora Hoffarbergs Bergs- visited the Swedish farms often
of 222 Howard St., father of fotir lag (Big Copper Mountain Co.), and gave spiritual guidance.
The Swedes have built and
small children, was taken to St. which received its charter m 1347,
Mrs. Grennay of Lansing, and Mary's hospital in Grand Rapids
ia located at Borlange In Dalecar strengthenedthe land that they
Mrs. Joseph Beyers of Gary, Ind.,
Monday afternoon following tests lian province. Large scale mining love. Their continued firm faith in
a brother in Worcester, Mass., 16
at Municipal hospital here. His started at Falun. These wealthy their native land will keep them
grandchildren and 11 great
condition was reported as fair deposits gave Sweden a strong ingrandchildren.
Tuesday.
ternational position in the 17th
Three-year-olaMary Lou My- century.
ers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
At the present a sulphurous
Charles Myers, route 2, was ad- mineral is an important product
in Softball
mitted to St. Mary’s hospital at from the mine. It is used to form
noon. Her involvementis In the a red copper paint, a traditional
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
hips and legs and her condition color for all Dalecarlian homes.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Formsma and
Circuit
was reportedas fair. Mary Lou This paint protects ' the wood
son of Temple City. Calif., were reis one of five children, the eldest from fungi and has a long, lasting
cent visitors with relatives and
b«ing 10.
quality.

—

tion.

Saul had committed a great offense when he intruded into the
office of the priest and offered up
the sacrificein the absence of
Samuel, and there is no indicaEntered as second class matter at tion that he ever repented of this.
the post office at Holland.Mich., He committed another great act of
Under the Act of Congress,March 3,

disobediencewhen he overcame

1879.

Robimon Township
Resident Dies at 78
Grand Haven (Special) — Mrs.
Katherine Duda, 78, Robinson

August 17, 1952
The Tragedy of Saul
1 Samuel 15:17-22;l$'6-9;31:3, 4
By Henry Geerllngs
Saul’s ultimate failure proves
that he was not the right man for
the high office for which he had
been chosen. His career can be
summed up in three brief words
deception, disobedience,destrucThe Home ml th*
Uolland City Mews
PublishedEvery Thursday by the Sentinel
PrlnUnR Co. Office 54-56
West Eighth Street, Holland, Michigan.

1951

the Amalekites, but failed to des,W. A. BUTLER, BusinessManager troy all they had and kill theft*
king. God knew of the king’s deTelephone-^News Items 3193
Advertisingand Subscriptions, 8191 fection, as he knows it of all peoThe publisher shall not be liable ple, and he revealed it to Samuel.
lor any error or errors In printing
The pfophet grieved at the
any advertisingunless a proof of news. He did not rejoice in inisuch advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned quity. He had objected to the peoby him In time for correctionwith ple in their clamor for a king, but
such errors or correctionsnoted now that they had him he was
plainly thereon; and In such case if
any error ao noted Is not corrected concerned that Saul should sucpublishers liability ahall not exceed ceed. No Christian should ever reauch a proportion ot the entire sp
joice at the failure of another even
occupied by the error bears to
whole space occupiedby such adver- of one who has supplantedhim.
tisement.
Samuel brought the message ot
God to Saul. God would not have

a

strong.

,

Zeeland

Race

Remains

Dr Michmerhuizencame to Dalecarlia also is famous as an friends in this vicinity.
Grand IJaven from Lake Odessa ideal vacation province with sunThe Rev. and Mrs. R. Lubbers of
several years ago. He had been ny summers and twilight nights.
Sheboygan
Falls. Wis., were recent
The Holland City Softball leaTERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
ill for several weeks of what was The clear northern air invites
One year 82.00; Six months 11.25 to justify his condemnationof any
gue race entered its next-to-thevisitors with friends in this localbelieved to be the flu, and be- brilliant sunsets which reflect
three months 75c; Single copy 6c. man, but he takes the time to
last week today with three teams
Subscription* payable in advance and
came worse Sunday. He entered over the lakes and field.The even- ity.
make
very
clear the reason for
still tied for top spot— first half
will be promptly diaconUnued If not
the local hospital at 1 p.m. Mon- ings appear logical during the
The Rev. Henry Zylstraof Maple
Saul’s rejection. No one should
renewed.
champion Main Auto, Hulst Broday for tests and was immediate- few hours of semi-darkness. It be- Lake, Minn., conducted services
Subscrlberiwill confer a favor by ever be able to say that God had
thers and Veterans of Foreign
reporting promptly any irregularity
ly taken to Grand Rapids where gins to get light soon after mid- at the Vriesland Reformed church
dealt unfairly.Saul was reminded
Wars.
In delivery. Write ur Phone 319L
two physicians awaited his arri- night.
on Sunday.
of the grace of God which made
The tie is certain to be broken val. Both legs are affected.
Mr. and Mrs. John Vliem have
We
are staying in a summer
him king. He was reminded of the
this week because Main Auto
RESPECT FOR CONGRESS
Mr. ond Mrs. Russell Hessler
cabin on beautiful Lake Siljan returned to their home in Rivercommission which had been given
meets
Hulst
on
Tuesay.
Stand"We must restorerespect on the to him to destroy the Amalakites.
(Bulford photo)
near Leksand. The property is sur- side, Cklif., after visiting relatives
After a northern wedding trip. bride, and Robert Hessler, brother ings to date:
part of the chief executive for the
rounded by tall, white birches and and friends .in this vicinity.
God uses two words to describe
\V L Pot. Tipsy
Mr. and Mrs. Russell W. Hessler of the groom. Mrs. Rigterink wore
Miss Gertrude Werkman. a
stately
pines. In the distance we
the sin of Saul. First, he calls it
congress of the United States."
a blue taffeta floor length gown Main Auto ................... 7 3 .700
former Zeeland resident, now of
can
see
the
mountains
that
cast
rebellion. God had a right to com- are at home on Van Buren St.,
Hulst Brothers........... 7 3 .700
The author of that stetement is
Chicago, is visiting at the home of
a royal blue' in the sunlight.
mand Saul and it was Saul’s duty Hudsonville. The couple exchang- with a head wreath of pink carna- VFW .......................
... 7 3 .700
Dwight D. Eisenhower.The senttions.
her niece and nephew, Mr. and
Adding
color
to
the
scene
are
to render unquestioning obedience. ed wedding vows in Central AveBrings
A reception for 70 guests was Barber Fords ............... 5 5 .500
ence was obviously slanted at But he chose to ignore, in part at
Mrs. Kamps in Zeeland and visitmany
Swedish
wild
flowers.
nue Christian Reformed parsonage held at the Elen House. Mr. and Moose .........................
... 5 5 .500
President Truman, who won the least, what God asked him to do. on Thursday, July 24. The double
Plants
that
bloom
in
Michigan
in ing old friends. She plans -to visit
A fine of $104.70 or 30 days
Mrs. Gilbert Hall were master Skippers ...................... 4 fi .400
May and June are now in their relatives in Grand Rapids this
3948 electionlargely on the issue Second, he also calls it stubborn- ring ceremony was performed by
...3 7 .300 in jail was the sentencegiven to
and mistress of ceremonies. Mr. Central Ave .............
glory here. Every Swedish yard week, includingMrs. Maggie Werkof breaking down respect for con- ness. That is simply a persistence the Rev. William Haverkamp.
Pelon
Sunoco
............... 2 *8 .200
George
R.
Gant.
30,
of
402
Russell
and Mrs. Barney Buikema assistand
home Is adorned with flowers. man. sister-in-law.
gress and who almost invariably of one’s own will The first is likMrs. Hessler, the former Joyce ed in the gift room.
Rd., Allegan in MunicipalCourt
The Girls’ glee club sar? "AfThe
fascination and charm in
gives the impression even now ened to witchcraft, and the sec- Elaine Hulst, is the daughter of
A reception program included Suburban Motors and Vriesland Tuesday following his plea of guil- Dalecarlia Is due largely to the ter," Vandall, at the First Reformthat congress is usually out of step ond to idolatry.Now God definite- Mr. and Mrs. John W. Hulst of 18
vocal solos by Earl Marlink, read- remained tied for the lead in the ty to driving while under the in- fact it Is one of the few provinces ed church morning service. The
with righteousnessand statesman- ly rejected him from being king.
West 17th
The grooms ings by Mrs. Cnorles A. Mitchell Zeeland Community league. The fluence of alcohol.
North Street male quartet sang "Is
In the beginning Saul, had giv- parents are Mr. and Mrs. Lee
•hip whenever it refuses to be a
Judge Cornelius vander Meulen that has kept its native traditions. Your All on the Altar?’’Hoffman,
and two songs whistled by Mrs. Community league also has two
The
famed
fiddler’s music, naen the impression of being a very Hessler of Virginia Park.
presidentialrubber stamp.
suspended sentence for Charles H.
Beatrice Branch, assisted by Mrs. weeks of the schedule left.
tional costumes, dialects, architec- and "Deeper, Deeper,” Jones, at
While the Eisenhower statement humble man, and also of being a
For her wedding the bride chose John Vander Veen at the piano.
Carper, 34, Gladwin, if he left the
Standingsto date:
ture and festive celebrationshave the evening service.
h of course political— all such brave man. He had hidden when it a floor length white nylon mar- 1 .narks -in o'* ;.g preyer were
L Pet. city. Carper pleaded guilty to beg- all been preserved.
The Rev. Virgil Janssen of SoStatements are in an election year was apparent that he had been quisette gown. Her fingertipveil
Suburban Motors
.. 10 2 .833 ging on the streetsof Holland.
made by Rev. Haverkamp.
dus, N. Y„ was guest preacher at
The
village
churches
form
the
—it is none the less true for that chosen to be the first king. This was held in place by a white satin
In other action Robert Arthur,
Mrs. Hessler, a graduate of Hol- Vriesland................... 10 2 .833
units within the province. Each the Second Reformed church on
reason. Respect on the part of the was commendable, if genuine. cloche edged with pearls. An orland high fichool, is employed in Hudsonville................. 6 5 .545 24, of 414J Pine Ave., Allegan, parish can be recognized by its Sunday. The pastor, the Rev. H. N.
chief executive for the direct re- Then came the battle of Jabesh- chid centered her bouquet of
the Holland Furnace company Forest Grove ............... 7 4 .636 entered an innocent plea to a drunk special design on the costumes. Englund, who with Mrs. Englund
presentatives of the people was gilead in which the Amonites were white roses.
.. 7 5 ,.583 and disorderlycount and trial was
office. The groom is a graduate Crispheart .................
and son, Brian, have been visiting
taken for granted by the men who completely defeated and Saul rose
Attendingthe couple were Mrs. of Hudsonville high school and is Drenthe ...................... 6 6 .500 set for Aug. 19 at 9:30 a.m. Bond The different groups also have relatives in London, Canada, and
framed the constitution. When- greatly in the estimation of the Leon Rigterink,sister of the
distinctivedialects. Dalecarlians
Zeeland Merchants ... 5 7 .417 was set at $100.
employed at Chris-Craft Corp.
visiting in Ontario, Quebec, and
ever it is impaired or lost, as hap- people. Some one remembered
North Holland ........ ... 4 8 .333
Paying fines Monday and Tues- near Leksand and Hjortnas have New England have returned to
pens periodically, our government those who had despised him at his
Harlem ...................
..3 9 .250 day were Raymond Alsip, 20, of a sing-song vocal quality. The col- their home and will occupy his pulloses that nice balance that is the inaugural and demanded that they
orful native costumes are worn on
Jamestown .........
454 West 18th St., improper left
pit next Sunday after a month's
glory of American democracy.
Sundays and festival days.
be brought forth and put to death.
hand turn, $17; Frank C. Hoople,
vacation.
Note that Mr. Eisenhowerdid not But again Saul seemed very genHighlight event for all Swedes
The Drenthe girls, a.<«ured of 55, Grandville, speeding, $12;
Roger Northuis sang "The Earth
suggest that the chief executive erous and great-hearted and
Is the mid-summer celebration on
the championshipin the Zeeland Peter J. Paulus, 18. Chicago,
is the Lord's," Lynes. and "How
should become subservient to con- spared their lives.
the evening of June 23rd. Each
girls league, are way out ahead in speeding, $12; George Franks, 39,
gress. That would result in an imcommunity has a slender May Lovely Are Thy Dwellings.” LidHi studying the life of Saul and
that circuit. Standingsto date:
Chicago,
speeding, $10; Junior
dle, in the morning and John Tien
balance that would be just as un- in tracing his moral failure differby Dick Milliman
pole decorated with wreaths and
his leg in two places just above
Resseguie, 25, route 1, speeding,
L
Pet.
of Holland sang at the evening'
It was an unusual set of circum- the ankle while sliding into home.
desirable. In theory at least the ent students will find different
Drenthe ........................10 2 .833 $5; John Thake, 20. route 1, East garlands for this gay outdoor na- service.
president and congress are two of starting points. For our part we stances .that made defending Now Jack's baseball career is fintional festival.All the villagers,
Independents................ 6 6 .500 Saugatuck. speeding, $7: Ernest J.
Jay Datema and Donald School
the people’s three servantsthat are struck with his lack of spirit- mens city tennis champion Peter ished for this year.
Bon
Ton ..........................
5 7 .417 Victor, 25, of 742 Myrtle Ave., dressed in their costumes, join the of First Reformed church are atdivide the responsibilityof office ual sense. If he had any religious Pauluflthe No. 3 choice to retain
singing and dancing around the
While at Bradley, Jack played Redwings ........................3 9
.250 stop street, $5: Herman Beckman,
tending the Camp Geneva conferon an equal footing. The third ser- instruction hi his home, he never his title in the tournament now both varsity basketball and basepole. These structures can be
45. Chicago, red light, $5.
ence this week. Charles Holleman
underway.
vant is of course the supreme showed any of its effects. Eviball for three years and was capseen the entire year in the cenPaying $1 parking ticketswere
and Catherine Kole of Second RePaul ue was seeded No. 3 behind tain of his team.
court, a servant that both the late dently he took no notice dt interJack Schregardus. 629 Tennis ter of the towns.
formed church, were in attendance
Mr. Rooseveltand Mr. Truman est in the religious life of the two Tennessee stars who play out
Another popular affair that
Collide
Ave.; Leamon L Tippett, 40 East
last \veek.
tried to relegate to a subordinate people. Though Samuel was a na- of Castle Park— Gavin Gentry in
Holland's George Zuverinksaltpromotes enthusiasm among DaleEighth St.; Herman Rusticua,HolThe Priscilla and Aquila society
No. 1 and Jim Robinson in No. 2. ed away his ninth win of the year
position.
earlians is the church boat races.
tional figure, Saul seemed to be
land; Anna Kietzman,17 East
of the Second Reformed church are
Tourney
officials
explain
that
the
. And Truman has consistently
Each village with a rowing team
unaware of him or of his minis- two out-statere were put at the for the Indianapolis Indians last
13th St.; Jacob Kloosterman,
of
given the impression that he ihinfry
week-end with a neat five-hit 3-2
of 21 members competes for sponsoring a beach party and boat
try. Anjl Saul never showed any
route 1, Zeeland; Harold Klaasen,
trip to be held on Monday evening
top in deference to their perfor- victory over St. Paul. Zuverink
of congress as an adjunct to the
awards.
improvement In this respect. He mances in other recent tourneys
116 West 23rd St.; Harvey Kraft,
August 18. The boat will leave
executive office not as a co-partbested
Clem
La
bine
of
Brooklyn
Cars
driven
by
Tosco
G.
Clark,
The
boats
were
originally
used
remained Wind and indifferentto hereabouts— including the Castle
122 Cambridge Rd.. and George
Kollen’s park at 5:45 p.m. and a
Her. He has devetoped the fantastic*
to take people to churches and the
the realm of spirituallife and Park tourney— and in recognition Dodger fame, allowingno walks 53. Lansing, and Ernest Tihbens, Castaneda, 333 River Ave.
wiener roast will he held at Ottheory that one man, if that man
and striking out seven. George’s Okaloosa, Fla., collidedon US-31
various communities would enjoy
truth. He lived in a time of spirit- of their net excellence.
tawa beach at 6:30 p.m. Those who
is himself, is of necessity wiser
record
as
of
then
was
nine
wim
about'
three
and
a
half
miles
south
an occasionalrace. This sport soon
ual enlightenmentUnder the leadwish to attend should contact Mrs.
The top-seeded positions in and nine looses ..... The Mich- of Holland at 2:30 a.m. Sunday
than several hundred direct redevelopedinto an annual event
ership of Samuel the nation had other classificationswent to deR. Van Dorp or Mrs. D. Wyngardpresentativesof the American peoigan-Indiana football game at Ann morning. Eight persons riding in
with a dozen communitiespartici- en.
experienceda great spiritual re- fending champions
Barbara Arbor on Oct. 11 has been selectthe Tihbens car were shaken up
vival. He had banished idolatry, Stagg in women’s,Dave Moran in
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel) pating. After the races, the sportsIt is quite easy for him to win
restored the forms of worship, and junior boys’ and Betty Schepers ed as high school band day at Ann but none was seriouslyhurt.
The annual Sunday School pic- men march in a parade following
•upport for his strictureson conArbor, with 100 Michigan high
Mrs. Tihbens and her daughter nic of the local church will be the music of their village fiddlers.
had taught the people the law. All in junior girls’.
gress. Among several hundred ofschool bands expected to take were taken to Holland hospital and held on Thursday evening, August
I also haye witnessedan inthis was a matter of common ' Incidentally,many of the
fice holders there are bound to be
part in the ceremonies ..... The released after treatment.
teresting wedding custom. One
knowledge.
14. at the Overisel grove.
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
younger
players
are
competing
in
enough men who do foolishthings
For a time after his election more than one age bracket. The Chicago American Giants of the Deputy Henry Bouwman who inThe installation services for the evening we joined the villagersin
Miss Mary Stewart and Miss
so that a presidentialcritic can
Negro National league will play vestigated said the Clark car ap- new pastor, the Rev. ClarenceJ. Hjortnas who were following the Marilyn Greenwood returnedto
Saul gave some outward recogni- entire women’s field of eight conlegitimatelyhold them up to scorn.
an all-star team from the Kala- parently tried to pass and didn't Denekas,will be held on Friday, community musiciansto a bride
tion
to the Lord. When he fought testants, with the exceptionof
Holland Monday with their inBut congress as a whole is at least
mazoo city baseballleague on get enough clearance and rammed August 22. at 7:30 p.m. at the and groom’s home. Their mission structor, Miss Arlene Berry, from
not more foolish than the execu- the Amonites and was victorious champion Stagg, also is includ- Aug. 23 for the injured players into the rear of the Tihbens car.
was to erect a tall wedding pole. New York where they spent three
local church.
tive branch of the government has he gave credit to God. But he did ed in the girts’ competition.
benefit fund. This ie not the same
Damage to the '36 model Tibbens
It consistedof a tall birch tree weeks attending the Dance MastThe
Rev.
Albert
Mansen
will
not
continue
to
do
the
bidding
of
The
biggest
jumps,
however,
been.
team that crumbled before the car was estimated at 5200 and to
with only a few branches remain ers of America convention and
In any event, Truman’s almost God. He was finally rejected. were made by Hank Vlsscher,Bill Holland Flying Dutchmen on the ’51 model Clark car at 5500. have charge of both services at
ing on the top and a flag with studying. Phil Osterhouse was rethe
Retormed
church
next
SunSamuel
had
not
seen
Saul
after
Japinga
and
Paul
Dykema,
all
of
blanket condemnationof congress
Memorial Day. . . .Richard Carr, The eight persons riding in the
the couple’snames. After the tree elected president of the organizais a condemnationof the Ameri- his rejection.At God’s command whom belong in the boy’s division former Hillsdale high school Tibbeas car ware transient berry day. Rev. and Mrs. Mansen and
was raised, with the aid of music tion.
family
will
spend
a
few
weeks
of
but
are
included
in
the
running
Samuel
had
anointed
Saul’s
succaij people. For those congressteacher and track coach, Is assist- pickers.
their vacation in Grand Rapids and cheers, the group was invited Miss Norma Huyser of Holland
men after all represent us and on cessor and even then he remained for the men’s championship
ant trainer for the college Allfor coffee and Swedish pastry.
and Mrs. Ivan Huyser and daughand vicinity.
Holland high music teacher Art
the whole reflect our point of view. loyal to Saul as long as he lived.
Stars for their game with the Lop
Dalecarlian brides often wear ter, Deborah Ann. left Sunday hy
Hills
is sympathizinggreatly with
Mrs.
Laura
Vander
Poppen,
Municipal
Court
News
Such
was
the
sad
end
of
a
man
A restoration of respect on the
Angeles Rama in Chicago Friday
John Karolionok, 54, of 2728 Ed- Juella Essink and Maxine Essink the traditional native costume air from Chicago for San Antonio,
part of the executive for congress who began with great promise and his younger brother Jack, recent ..... Construction has begun for
with bridal apron with gold trim- Puerto Rico, where Sgt. Ivan Huyis a restorationof presidentialre- with great pubic acclaim, but who graduate of Bradley university Ionia's$430,000 high school gym- win Ave., Hamtramck pleaded spent last week-end at Winona
spect for the American people. wa.9- never genuinely sincere, and who signed a professionalbaseball nasium and auditorium.The build- guilty to being drunk and disord- Lake Bible conference in Indiana. ming. There are many colored ap- ser is stationed at Ramey Air
Mr. and Mrs, Gleyon Eding an- rons designed for special occa- Force base. The sergeant and his
And it may be added that con- who became proud and puffed up contract this spring.
ing is expected to be ready for use erly and paid 519.70 before MuniciJack
was
assigned
to
the
Green
nounce
the birth of a daughter sions, several dealing with church family arrived here June 19 and he
pal
Court
Judge
Cornelius
vander
gress owes a similar respect, for as a result of his successes and
on £ept. 1, 1953.
Meulen Monday. Others paying on Aug. 3. She has been named celebrations.It is an art to know left July 18. leaving his wife and
the presidentialoffice.
was unwilling to obey God. That Bay, Wls., team in the Cleveland
when a particularapron should be daughter for a more extended visit
fines were Herman Pleasant,50, of Deborah Lea.
U one of the great truths of this Indians farm system as a shortwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Schipper and worn.
879 South Shore Dr., stop street,
lesson. God demands that we obey stop. But when one of those ex- Marriage Licenses
The men wear blue coats that Russell V. Huyser. Miss Huyser,
Ottawa County
57; Harold Vender Ploeg, 21, of 61 Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Brower and
him. If we refuse we shall also pensive bonus players turned up
Juan Arispe, Jr., 19.* and Celia East 24th St., stop street, 57; children recently enjoyed a trip reach to their knees and are some- who is employed at a local bank,
perish. Saul’s life was a failure who also was a shortstop, Jack
Badillo,18, both of route 2, Zeel- Henry Geertman, 59. of 146 Fair- around Lake Michigan. They also what of a clerical cut. Their out- will be away about two weeks.
from every standpoint,and all be- moved over to first base.
Mrs. Robert Musgrave of Aptos.
All was going well at thejnitial and.
banks Ave., no operator’s licease, visited at the home of Rev. and fit is completed with yellow buckcause he did not obey God.
skin breeches. The youngsters Calif., is visiting at the home of
sack for young Mr. Hilto— tie was
55; Frederick B. Eddy, Fennville, Mrs, Mansen in Friesland.Wls.
batting over .300 and fielding
An egg contains as much nour- parking, 51; Edward Broski, 1
Mr. and Mrs. John Boerman, have a costume similar to their her brother and sister-in-lawand
Hospital Notes
almost flawlessly—when he broke ishment as four pounds of pears. South River Ave., parking, 51.
David and Nancee and Mr. and parents but wear the basic color family, Mr. and Mrs. Lowell E.
(From Wednesday’s Sentinel)
Zeeland (Special)— Entriea in 1 Admitted to Holland hospital
Mrs. James BrtAver and Sharon of yellow before being confirmed Olmstead, 894 South Shore Dr.
the seventh annual Zeeland invienjoyed a few days in Chicago The Dalecarlian province Is Other guests of the Olmsteads,
Tuesday were Norman Bredeweg,
called 'The Heart of Sweden” who will arrive on Monday are his
tational softball tournament now
last
\
are being accepted by the local 383 Maple Ave.; Mrs. Stanley Van
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Heck and because it possesses geographical father,, the Rev. George W. OlmOtterloo, 577 i CoUege Ave.; Robassociation.Deadline for filing enMr. and Mrs. Chris Wcstrate have features typical of the entire stead of Detroit and his brotherert Dale Van Bragt, 174 East
tries has been set for Aug. 18, and
returned from their vacation trip country. Several weeks ago we in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
the tourney will get underway on Fifth St., Mrs. James Riemersma,
to Iowa and other points of inter- were in the heart of the Dale- Forrest Phillips of South Lyon.
894 Butternut Dr.
The Rev. John A. Van Dyke of
Aug. 25.
carlian mountains at a mountain
est along their route.
Discharged Tuesdav were Jerry
Competition will be held in four
A family birthday supper was lodge nar Grovelsjan. It is locat- Summerville,N. J., will conduct
passes— men’s A, B and C and Appledom, 22 East 29th St.; Mrs.
enjoyed at Byron Center park bn ed near the Swedish-Norwegian the services at Ebenezer Reformgirls’ class B. Play will be run on Robert Bareman and baby, route
ed church Sunday. Services are at
Friday evening in honor of the border.
a single elimination atKlden-death 2; Mrs. Dale Kruithof and baby,
I had an excellent opportunity 10 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
17th birthday anniversary of Jol»cal Gray Ladies who went to
basis in men’# B and C classes, 177 Cambridge Rd.; Russel Bohannas Boerman. Childrenand to see this rugged region on the
and on double elimination in men's mer*. 107 East 18th St.; Mrs.
grandchildrenwere present. A seven-hour hiking trips each day., Veterans hospital at Fort Custer
A and girle’classes.
Robert Ver Beek, 117 West 31st
Our guide, a former Swedish army Monday were Mrs. Rudolph Erikgift was given to Mr. Boerman.
Starting date of the tourney St.; Mrs. Wayne Blake, 279 West
captain, took us to the top of the sen, Mrs. Frank Van Duren, Mrs.
was moved up to Aug. 25 this 15th St.; IViliiam Muller, 187
higheat mountain in Dalecarlia— Charles Buurama, Mrs. Melville
Birthday Party Given
year to try to eliminate some of Howard Ave.
Storvatteshagna.We also had sev- Stickels, Mrs. Peter Dryer and
the late season play.
Hospital births Tuesday include
eral excursions in the picturesque Mrs. A. W. Tahaney. The group
For Margaret Fought
Teams interested are asked to a daughter, Mary Lynn, born to
stayed for an evening picnic for
Norwegian mountains.
contact associationpresident Ray Mr. and Mrs. Albert Buurama,
Margaret Fought was guest of
The land is very rocky with lit- patients on the picnic grounds on
Schaap, 323 East WashingtonAve 474 West 32nd St.; a son, Thomas
honor at a party Tuesday aftei^ tle vegetation.Only a few moun- the post. Local women provided
in Zeeland for entry blanks.
Mark, bonn to Mr. and Mrs. Robnoon in celebration of her It)th tain flowers can grow in this re- pies and lemonade.
birthday which is being observed gion because the top soil wu lost
ert Immink, route 2, Hamilton;
today, The affair was held in Kol- during the glacial period.
a daugtherbom to Mr. and Mrs.
Holland Archery Club
Ladies Athletic Club
len park and was given. by her
The greatest thrill bn our hikes
William Brown, 4 South Aniline
Jo Perform it Picnic '
mother assisted by the Misses was sighting a herd of more than Has Annual July Picnic
Ave.
Frances and Cornelia Van Voorst 500 reindeer. We also saw many
A son, Gerry Ray, was bom
The annual July potluck of the
An added attraction at the big Monday to Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Games were played with prizes Lapp settlements. I also enjoyed Ladies Athletic clqb was held at
picnic to be held on Aug. 16 by
awarded Sandra Kragt, Phyllis joining ttie group in an active
Bellgraph, route 1. Dorr, in HuizKoilen park Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
the Holland Fish and Game club
Van Null and Wanda Rockier. Re- snowballfight.
inga Memorial hospital in Zeewith 36 members present. Mrs.
be an exhibition Of expert land.
freshmentsfeatured a decorated
Since nty first introduction to Ella Vande Water, Mrs. Milly
target shooting by the Holland
birthday cake.
this country, I received the im- Haan and Mrs. Florence Dokter
U.8. Senator Homer Ferguion, keynote epeaker at
Archery dub.
Andreaaen, Sen. Pergueon, Henry 8. Maentz and
Those present .were Phyllis. pression that the Swedes live in a
Mrs. Derwod Sanders and son, the Ottawa county Republicanconvention in
were on the food committee and
Wendell A. Mile*. Before the convention, Sen.
Previous appearance* of these
Sharon and Viola Van Null, .Wanda Httle world of their own. This reDerby Gene, ot Dowagiac are
Mrs. Kay Rosendahl and Mrs.
Grand
Haven
Tuesday
avening,
ie
grafted
by
a
Ferguson was honored at a dinner attended by
marksmen have been well receiv- spending the week with Mr. and
Fockler, Sandra and Carol Kragt, action was strengthenedwhen I
Helene Van Hekken were in charge
group of county GOP leaderaIn the library of the
candldatee,coUhty officials, press representatives Patty Borgman, Sharon Zuidema,
ed. Some of the members bold
witnessed a Swedish ^fantasy en- of games. Prizes were won by
Mrs. John Van Voorst, 153 East
court house. Left to right are: Jamea Scott,
and
their
wives
at
Holiday.
Inn.
About
60
at•tatewide records.
Patty Weller, Diane Walker and titled. ''Himlaspelet,”
4 play about Mrs. Belle Bultema, Mrs. Rose
37tli SL
Bruce M. Raymond, Miaa Eleanor Duffy, Carl C.
(Photo by Grand Haven Tribune)
Margaret Fought
the road to heaven. The biblical Havenga and Mrs. Melba Streur.
In Three-ffay Tie
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283 Youngsters

Rink Handcuffs

Get Red Cross

Grand Haven Bats

Swimming Awards

In

Total Certificates Will

A

Is

night as young Willie Rink twirled a seven-hit victory over the
Grand Haven Athleticsto win 6-1.
Thus Holland continues in first
place with a 7-3 won-lost record.
The Dutchmen have one league
gamr left this week, meeting Muskegon at home on Thursday night

Completed

total of 283

DanglandClnx

Man

He

Nip South

I

In Big

Haven

Upset

Tbe Holland Flying Dutchmen from a western trip where they was a shoemaker and a member I Zeeland (Special) -The South
held onto theii slim first place visited in Iowa, the Black Hills of of the IOOF and Rebekah lodges Haven Merchants, with their eye«
position •a the Southwestern South Dakoto, Yellowstone Nation- of Fennville, where he nad been on the second half pennant in the
Michigan Baseball leafcueMonday al Park in Wyoming, the Rocky a resident for 30 years.
Southwestern Michigan Baeeball

;

Exceed 500-Mark Before
Season

League Contest

14th ft., left Saturday for MonHeart Attack Fatal
treal, Canada, where »he will visit
her son-in-law and daughter, Dr. For Fennville
and Mrs. Arthur Craven, and new
Fennvllle (Special) — Cornealgrandson. She plans to return
ius Lucasse, 71, wal found dead
home Aug. 19.
Mr., and Mrs. J. D. Van Als- in bed Friday by his wUc.
burg, 455 College Ave., accom- The coronor's report showed he
panied • by Mr. and Mrs. Louis died of a heart attack.
had been at his regular
Cotts and son, Ronald, of Michigan City, Ind., returned Saturday place of business Thursday. He

swimming certi-

ficates have been awarded to
young people in the Holland area
by the Red Cross, following com

National park in Colorado and
Colorado Springs.

Mrs. Jack Murchie was guest
organist at Grace Episcopal

He is survived by the wife, Mae;
two sons, William of Otsego and league, had their first-place ambiCornealius, Jr., of Holland; three tione sidetrackedhere Monday
step-daughters,Mrs. Warren Snel- night as the Zeeland Chix nosed
lenba.ger, Mrs. Otto Myer, Mrs. them out 4-3 in 12 Innings.
A single with the bases loaded
Pearl Whitemyer, all of Fennville;
three step sons, Charles, John and in the last of the 12th by Jaaon
Clarence Bushec, all of Fennville. Raterink drove home the winning
tally. A walk, single by Sherwin
Louwsma and another walk had
Two Can Sidetwiped
loaded the base*
Shortstop Lum Veldman helped
In Early Morning Crash
tie up the game in the sixth when
Grand Haven (Special)—State he followed Dave Vander Meulen’*

church, Sunday at 11 a.m. Mrs.
Leonard Kuite, church organist,is
siding materials.During Its history, the firm has
The George Mool Roofing Cg. Hm served Holland
confined to her home with flu.
pletion of the first session of the
kept up with the progress in the roofing industry.
for more than 41 years. The company h*« expandPfc. Frank Fendt, arrived home
swimming program at Port Shel- ed and grown as Its product has come Into demand
If your roof needs attentioncall the George Moot
Friday to spend an 18-day leave
in
a
game
transplanted
from
don this summer. Certificates by an ever increasingnumber of people. The comRoofing Co., 29 East Sixth 8t., experts in the
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs.
were awarded 248 beginners, 20
Muskegon.
roofingfield.
pany maintains the warehouse (above) which
Joseph Fendt, 4778 Butternut Dr.
intermediates,seven swimmers
Holland
scored
one
run
in
the
permits It to carry large stocks of roofing and
He is stationed at Cherry Point,
and eight advanced swimmers.
fourth on a walk, error and douN. C„ with the Marines and after
A total of 110 certificates were
ble by Dave Kcmpker. Two more
his leave will be at Opalocka, Fla.
de-son,
Barbara
Moore,
Marilyn
awarded to students taking simicrossed in the fifth on a w'alk,
Mrs. Frank Aman who under- police are investigatingan acci- single with a long triple. Veldman
Miller.
lar lessons at Stearns bayou out
single by Rink and two. more
went
surgery at St. Mary's hos- dent which occurred on M-104 a then scored on an outfied fly to
Beginners
of Grand Haven. Thus the total
Grand Haven errors
pital in Grand Rapids three weeks half-mile west of US-16 in Crockery knot the count at 3-3.
Jane
Dalman,
Thelma
Leenawards made during the summer
Three insurance tallies crossed ago returned Friday to her home,
Bob Dangl went the distance
will exceed the 500*mark, since houts, Susie Sholtz, Dicky Fant, In
in the seventh on two walks, a 289 West 23rd St., where she is townshipat 5:30 a.m. Sunday in for Zeeland, giving up 11 hita but
volving cars driven by Hubert Rossome 200 students are currently Anita Boers. Pauline Vennema,
single by Loren Wenzel, a basesema, 19, route 1, Spring Lake, and strikingout 21 men— 18 of them
By Hal Tufty
French respect for certain under- loaded single by Kempkcr and a convalescing.
enrolled in a second session at Davis Meengs, Leon Prins, Bruce
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Knoll of Edward Sheldon, 20, Grand Rap- in the first nine innings. South
Of Our Washington Bureau
ground activities.
Port Sheldon, most of them in the
one-base knock by Clare Van Graafschap returned to their
Haven scored in the first and
ids.
"Bright spots" of the confer- Liere.
Washington (Special)
Commore advanced phases of swim- Veneberg, Arman Tata. Jan Nienthird, but then Dangl pitched nine
home Saturday after completing a
The
cars sideswiped each other
huis, Roger Griffith, Ken Vander munist labor strength Ls weaken- ence. which brought government,
ming.
Only Grand Haven counter 9,000-mile trip through the westscoreless innings.Art Bowie hurland
neither
driver
was
able
to
tell
Red Cross officials feel that this Molen, Larry De Boer, Robert ing in France, U. S. Civil Service labor and industry representatives crossed in the ninth on Waggy ern states and Mexico.
ed for the losers, allowing seven
officers what happened. Apparprogram is definitelyan essential Klingenberg, Jerry Hagans, CommissionerFrances Perkins of 65 nations from both sides of Wagonmaker’ssecond single of
Pvt. Howard G. Pieper. son of ently one car was over the center- hits and strikingout 10 men.
the
Iron
Curtain
together,
were
Wayne
Sanger,
Alan
Brinkman,
said here today. The former secpart of the project of "waterthe evening and a triple by pinch- Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pieper, route
The loss
the fourth for
line of (he highway.
Jerry Klomparens, Ronald Nien- retary of labor has just returned seen in the general "lack of ideo- hitter Nick Marod.
proofing Ottawa county.” It is a
6, is enrolled as a student in the , Richard Ugolik, 24. Grand Rap- South Haven in the second half
huis, Frank McCarthy, Ron Har- from an observation trip to logicalclashes and the prevailing
community project with the city
Rink was in top form, giving up Anti-Aircraft and guided missiles
and the second win for Zeeland.
ids, a passenger in the Sheldon
bin, Joyce Knoll, Marcia Veldheer, Europe includingattendance at mood of co-operation."
recreational department the Port
only seven hits and striking out branch of the artillery school, ac- j
Russia is not a member, but Pocar, was taken to Municipal hosSheldon Beach associationand the Susie Seaver, Sandra Van Dam, the 35th International l.abor Orl-1 batters. He was seldom in
The first governor of New York
John • Van Dam, Kent Rowder, ganization conferencein Geneva, land, Czechoslovakia,Hungary trouble along the way and only cording to the Fort Bliss, Tex., pital and releasedafter treatment.
Red. Cross working together.
was
George Clinton. He took ofpublic
information
office.
He
will
and Bulgariaare, and only once,
Brian Rowder, Jerry Israels, Switzerland.
Certificateshave been awarded
once did the Athletics have more spend several weeks learningthe
fice July 30, 1777.
she said, did they seriouslythreatJerome
Rogers, Bob Beagle.
Beefsteak
prices
have
a
prece"For the first .time since the
as follows:
than one man on base at a time. maintenanceof anti-aircraft artilAndy Buursema. Ken Walter*. war, anti-Cxwnmunist union mem- en the full conferencewith an
Losing hurler Lou Meyers was lery. Pvt.. Pieper is a graduate dent. A 10-pound steak sold for
Advanced Swimmers
anti-capitalistvote. (They were
Ivan Walters, Bob Belt, Charles
$48 a pound in Circle, Alaska, durLynn Baragar Nancy Baragar, Bos, Buddy Riemersma, Billy bership exceeds the Communist defeated on a full dre«s vote to reached for nine hits but walked of Holland high school.
ing the gold rush of the 1890's.
membership,"
Commissioner
PerBarbara Ver Morris, Gary Gib- Meyer, Tom Brat. Wayne OverThe second annual Kssenburg
seat the Nationalist Chinese dele- nine men which contributed to his
downfall.
bons. Mary Van Haitsma, Joan way, Dale Overway, Bob Swier- kinfl said in an exclusive inter- gates.)
reunion will ^be held Thursday,
The loss gives Grand Haven a Aug. 14, at Hughes Grove in HudVanden Brink, Marian De Vries, enga, Ted Mayer, Ken Kraai, view. 'The independentChristian 'The rewt of their not very fregroups are gaining fastest."
league mark of four wins and four sonville. The affair beginning at 7
Ellen Rubin.
quent
complaints
were
treated
like
Try Our
John Fisher, Jeanne Sprick, MelThere are three reason**, accordlosses.
Swimmers
p.m. will feature entertainment,
va
Lynn -Tripp, Jerry Vande ing to the alternate ILO delegate: harmless thunder and static by
Holland
Ann Lindeman, Jarvis Post, Vusse, Mike Vander Kooi, Wayne
sports and lunch. The Rev. Ben EsS«fity-Stop Serviti
members listening on the translat1. The workers are earning
AB R H E senburg of Jenison is president.
Linda Storm. Pat O'Brien. Kirk
ing earphones," she said.
Root, Larry Johnson, Ed Colts, more.
0
Speet. Marilyn Moore, Arthur
CommissionerPerkias will sub- lumbrrt, 2b ..............
Terry Van Rhee, Wayne Poslma, 2. French Communist supportBrown.
mit
her confidentialreport to the Wenzel, e ................... 5 0 2 0
Sandra Timmer, David Von Ins, ers are disillusionedsince their
0 Van Buren Saddle Club
Intermediates
Piersma, ss ..................
Elaine Klein, Karen Lnde, Elean- party failed to live up to its pro- State department in a few days.
BRAKES
Wcntzel, 3b ..............
1
Buzzy Becker, Nancy Evarts, or Grote.
Sett Horse Show Date
mises.
Kqpl, lb ....................
;
0
Junia Dalman, Marilyn Seavar,
Hospital Note*
Karen Yntema, Karen Dokter,
3. No longer does the CommunSTEERING
NOT A WAX
0
I^>a Kinkema. Ken Vandon Bout,
The Van Buren County Saddle
Admitted to Holland hospital Kempker, cf ............
Mary Sternberg. Jeanine Wilson, ist party serve as a rallyingpoint
0
Setter, If ..................
, Rick Nyenhuis, Marcia Myaard,
ENGINE TUNE-UP
Martha Penna, Tom Coney, Bruce for Frenchmen as during wartime Friday were Mrs. Grace Van Kamclub announcesthat its fourth anVan Liere, rf .............
0
Cara Calltd Far and Delivered
Ix)is Heidema, George Oakley,
Vanden Berg, Billy Arendshorst, when Communists earned some pen, 221 Lakewood Blvd; Mrs Rink, p ........................
nual
Horse
Show
is
scheduled
at
0
Bernard Kamphuis, Ken Fought, John Van Alsburg, Marilyn Hall,
COOLING SYSTEM
the Hartford fairgroundsSaturday,
Angela Blake. 279 West 15th St.;
Shirley Van Klompenbcrg, Arlen
Roger Fisher, Carl Ixjoman, James
B..
Mrs. Alice Zuverink,104 Spruce
31 6 9 1 Sept. B1.
Meekhbf, Carol Meekhof, Terry Rozema, Larry Cramer, Bob
Dependablt Seme*
Marcia Jongsma. Robert Koop. Ave.; William Wedge, 78J West
Grand Haven
Kuiper, Freddie Olsen, Eric AnA trophy will be presented the
Rowan, La Verne Wedeven, Bob Nancy Lemmfn, Robert Lubbers.
Ninth St.; Paul Michmerhuizen,
AR R II B horse winning the most points durAppledorn,Wayne Hossink, Tom KathleenMcBride.Carol Moomey,
Inc. Don Hartgarlnk — Harm Blok
route 2. Zeeland.
0 ing the day. It will be an after- S.
Dobson, 3b ................
Lang, Ann De Leeuw, Joan Goo- Mary Lou Van Til, Terry Schur118 W. 8th
Phona 7777
Fine Selection
Discharged Friday were Mrs. Constant, If ................
0
noon and evening affair.
dyke, Kenny Vos, Calli Zuverink. man.
Herbert Otten and baby, 85J Eaist
1
Saturdayis the last day of the
Paul Visscher, Tod Barnes, Barbara Veldman. Karl Wes- 16th St.; Mrs. William Cnossen Kjolhede, ss ..............
0 Hartford Fair and free stalls will
Wagonmaker,lb ......
Harold De Vries, John Hudzik, terhof,
Smith. Janice and baby. 333 Felch St.; Mrs. Fid1
be available.
Jerry Mulder, James Masuga, Smeenge, Richard Scholten, Roger win A. Biggs, 109 Walnut Ave. Viening, c * ................
0
Meyers, p ..............
You’ll eelect
David Passmore. ’Him "De~ 'Point, Smeenge, Alan Hoffman. Terry
Theron Wierenga, 106 East 13th •Marod .....................
0
Ron Schaap, Colii/ Moore, Roger Desmond, Howard Bos, Carol De St.
Papers for niches,
Baldus,
2b
...............
0 Divorce Granted
Overway. Vic Carnevale, Dave De Waard, Ruth De Weerd, Judith
Admitted
Saturday
was
Elmer
Grand Haven (Speoial)-Inan
Holzinger,
cf
............
0
borders, dadoes!
Vries, Jimmy Blackburn, Ken De Zeeuw, Sharon De Zeeuw,
Kehrwecker.203 West Ninth St.
Vander
Laan,
rf .......
1 opinion filed in Ottawa Circuit
Vinstra, Margaret Fought, Grace Ronald Dorgelo, Barbara Faber,
DischargedSaturday were Mrs Denny, rf ...................
0 Court Friday Emery Ripka
Miles, Tom Spec, Don Sebastian, Chad Kolean, Stephen Kolean,
Robert Britton. 66 West 28th St.;
of Ooopersville was awarod a diOa Tha Average
Gary Kamphuis, Dunne Hall, Clif- Kenneth Lemmen, Joan Lieffers, Mrs, Eugene Teusink and baby,
vorce decree on a cross-bill from
33
1
7
3
ford Beek, Roger Ebsing, Ronald ElizabethOosterhof, Grace Oosroute 1; Mrs. Nelson Lamar, and
Barbara Ripka now residing in
ELECTRIC CO.
Beck, LaVerne Kleeves, LeRoy terhof. Jerry Rice, Donna Ritse- baby, route ; Mrs. Melvin Misch- •Tripled for Meyers in 9th. ,
Grand Haven. Custody of the twoLubbers, Susie Mijulski. Marilyn ma, Connie Speet, Patty Thomp- ler and bady, route 2, West Olive;
50 West 8th
Phone 4811
Of (very Working Day.
year old daughter was given to
Guilford. Gilbert Heidema, Marley son, Thea Beckman, Willis BradMrs. Ray Vanden Brink and
the father. The contested matter
BEN VAN LINTl, Agent
Walker, Randall Baldwin, Marty ley.
baby, route 4 ; Mrs. Lawrence Culwas heard before Judge Raymond
Phone 7139
177 College Avenue
Van Dyke.
David Buursema. Wilma Buur- ver and baby, route 4: Jerold
(From Monday’s Sentinel)
L. Smith, July 31.
Karen Beck, Judy Van Putten, sema, Winifred De Young. Glen

Communists Reported Giving Ground
French Labor Union Membership
—
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Every 15 Seconds
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Personals

CHICKEN
FISH or STEAK

Rooks, Jr. route 2; Mrs. Ixxin
Miss Barbara Jean .lurries,
Darlene Bouws, Gonda Romeyn, Elders. Karen Grotqler. Charles
Vanden Berg. 10693 Paw Paw, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herman
Gretchen Steffens.Barb Kooiman, Strabbmg, James Tubergan. RobDr. Harold S. Dwight, route 4; Jurries, has returnedhome after
Judy Niedinghaus.Dennis Olsen. ert Tubergan. Jacl^ Vander Brook, Stanley Van Slooten, route 1, attending a Junior Red Cross leaJames Needyke, Calvin Menken, Bruce Vander Ploeg, Jerry Van West Olive.
(SERVED FAMILY STYLE
dership training center at Clear
ALL YOU CAN EAT) Randall Menken, Delwyn Rutgers, Slooten, Marge Wolters, Patty
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Lake camp near Battle Creek for
Wesley Schripsoma, Mary Lam- Welters, Cherrie Mannos, Gail Kate Nyhoff, Hamilton: Mrs. Ro- 11 days.
'est Food — Most Reasonable mers, Marcia Heuvelman.Judy
Alderink. Gary Alderink, Robert bert Ver Beek. 117 West 31st St.;
Mr. and Mrs. Delbert Kenyon
Privote Dining Room for Parties Freeman, Beverly Beek. Barbara Arends. Thomas Knoll, Gordon Mrs. GertrudeOverway, 268 East and son, Lloyd, of Tacoma, Wash.,
Hall, Nancy Van Regenmorter, Langejdns, Howard Langejans, Ninth St.; Mrs. Harvey Palmboa, arrived Friday to spend a vacation
All Makes
Jane Lammers, Donald Ryn- David Looifian, Kenneth Kilgore, route 2, Hudsonville; Merle By- with relativesincluding Miss Alice
brandt, Dale Ensing.
Davis Mannes, Janies Mannes.
strom, Chicago; Chester Phisca- Kuite, Mrs. G. Exo and C. L.
Now Operated By
Robert Vanden Brink, Allan
Dick Topp, Rosemary Vander tor, St. Joseph; Betty Jean Zych, Kuite of Holland,and William
PAUL and EDNA VAN RAALTE Rynbrandt, Carol Jurries, Patty
Maat, David Van Eerdon, Adele 256 We^t 23rd St.
Kuite and Mrs. L A. Solosth of
Motor Sales
Across from Post Office
I.emme, Karen Nelson, Nancy Weenum, John Nonhof, David Discharged Sunday were Mrs. Grand Rapids. The Kenyons,formZeeland,Michigan
29 W. 9th Street Phona 7242
Nienhuis, Lonna Olsen, Brian Sandahl, Aletta Bron, Barbara Robert Scholten and baby, 378 er residents, left Holland more
Closed Sundays
Taber Carol Van Dam. Cherry Conrad, Carole De Pu.vdt, Mary Central Ave.; Mrs. Clarence than 40 years ago.
Van Spyker, Carol Schroven- Eakley, Harry Knipe, Linda Kalk- Brower and baby. 536 Central Word has been receivedthat
wever, Barbara Schrovenwever,man, Barbara Kamphuis, Eleanor Ave.; Mrs. Edward Bauder and Pvt. Gerald Bredeweg arrived in
Ws Also Operate The
t
Mary Schrovenwever,Celia Mid- Grevengoed. Mary Timmer, Carl baby, route 1, Zeeland; Mrs. Clar- Korea on Aug. 1. Bredeweg was
Good Selection — Used
dletown, Jerre Bos. Marilyn Bos, Dams, Roger Mulder, Bot Poll, ence Ploeg and baby, 772 Lincoln
drafted on Jan. 21, and received
On M40 and 89, Allegan,Mich. Ruth Bruckcr, Kathic Brower,
Don Hoogstrate, Douglas Brouw- Ave.; Mrs. Gordon Raak and baby,- his trainingat Camp Chaffee, Ark.
Leland Garvelink,Karl Hamlin, er, John Bush, Patricia Kool. 254 Ottawa, Zeeland; Mri. Henry On July he left for Japan. Beand
Susan Augst, Phila Knoll, Betty C. Jacobs, 129 Lowell Ave., Grand fore being sent overseas Pvt.
Koetje, Arthur De Kleine. Robert Rapids; Mrs. Gilbert Zuverink, Bredeweg spent a 21-day furlough
Bredeweg, Jim Overbeek, Ken 104 Spruce Ave.; Mrs. Earl Poll with his father. Ralph Bredeweg,
Overbook,Ed Van Dam.
and baby, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs. and his wife. Mrs. Yvonne BredeSteam Cleaning
Maurice Harris, llj East Eighth weg, of Holland. Mrs. Bredeweg
Motors and Tractors
St.
is making her home with her parSold With
Bonaflde
YOU WON'T GO WRONG
hospital births include a daugh- ent'. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Lemmon
AVE.
ter, Nancy Beth, born Friday to
Written Guarantee
of Holland, unt:i her husband reMi', and Mrs. Haney Genzink,
turns from service.His new ad861 Lincoln Ave.; a son Rotiert dress is Pvt. Gerald Bredeweg.
LARGE SELECTION TO CHOOSE FROM
131
Phone 9210
Dale, born Saturday to Mr. and
U. S. 55245656. A. Btry, 37th FA
Mrs. Dale Kruithof, 177 CamBattalion, APO 248, c/o Postmasbridge road; a son. Brian Jan,
Ask Any User
ter, San Francisco. Calif.
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
The widely scattered Kooiker
Lewis Kadwell,, 16 East 19th St.;
family has been making Holland
723-33 Michigan Avenue
Phone 7225
a sop, Melvin Craig, horn today
its mecea for the past two weeks.
to Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Vander
The Rev. and Mrs. G. Kooiker are
Bio. 966 Bluebell.
in Holland from Florida and their
- A duaght’er,Sherly Lynn, was
son, Leeland Paul Kooiker, came
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born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs.
from San Francisco, Calif. Mrs.
Harvey Otman, 250 North Lindy,
George Huizinga and the Bernard
Zeeland, in Huizinga Memorial

Holland Phont 2731
Zeeland Phone 3147
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STREET

PHONE

De Pree family of Seattle. Wash.,
Mr. and Mrs. R. Huizinga and the
John Westerveltfamily of ConArmy, Air Force, Navy and necticutand Dr. and Mrs. H. ColMarine Corps camps and stations
enhrander of Orange City, Iowa,
now provide "trailer parks" ,-o all have been visitors here in the
that GIs can keep their families last two weeks. Monday evening
together in these mobile homes.
the John Kooiker cottage at Maple
beach was the scene of a gatherhospital in Zeeland.
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M
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8t

ing of 52 members of the family,
includingbrothers,sisters, children
and grandchildren. After dinner,
games were played and pictures
were taken of differentfamily
groups.
Mrs. Dena Schutmaat of 55 East

68152

Phone

2284

Holland. Mich.

120 River Ave.
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Six Persons
In

Engagement Told

HoDand

Six persons were injured -k)ne
critically—

Completes Canvass of

Poest-Maatman Vows Are Spoken

Two-Car Crash

South of
Ottawa’s 3-Man Board

Hurt

14, 1952

in a two-car

Miss Bertha

collision

Proestel,

who

is

completingher 25th year as sec
at the intersectionof 48th St. and
US-31 abo^t one mile south of
retary-treasurer of the Depart
County’s 36 Precincts
Holland at 2:50 a.m. Sunday.
ment of Michigan, American Le
Lansing (Special) — The state
Miss G. Merle Bystrom, 35, of
gion Auxiliary, was honored at a
canvassing board met here Friday
Chicago, remains in critical condisurprise meeting- and reception
Urbfcmg the task of canvassing
tion at Holland hospital.She reFriday at the J^egion convention
the vote in Tuesday’s primary
ceived a fractured skull, fractured
in Grand Rapids.
election which attracted a record
right leg and fractured left shoulAfter the afternoon Auxiliary
primary vote of 1,400,000.
der. Hospital officials said her
business meeting in the Civic
The board is expected to work
condition was "poor but imauditorium Black and Silver room,
proved" over Sunday.
four to seven days before the enMiss Proestel alone was asked to
tire vote is canvassed.
Miss Bystrom was riding with
remain on stage and her brother
Chester Phiscator, 48, of St. JoMeanwhile, the latest returns
and family of Detroit and sister
seph who is in good condition at
available through United Press
and family of Saginaw were ushHolland hospital. He received a
with about 100 precincts short in
Miss Florence Brandsen
ered into the room. Miss Proestel
fractured left hip and cracked rib.
the 4,467 precincts in the state
Mrs. John J. Brandsen of route
was given an orchid corsage.
A passenger in the other car, Miss
list the following totals for gover4, Holland, announces the enMrs. F. Mastenbroek of Grand
Betty Jean Zych, 26, of 256 West
nor on the Republicanticket;
gagement of her daughter,Flor- Haven, chairman of the surprise,
23rd St., also is a patient at the
Fred Alger, 370,371; Donald S.
ence, to Donald W. Van Hook, son
presented to the honored guest a
hospital being treated for multiple
Leonard, 244,320; William
of Mrs. Bessie Van Hook of Clifbouqubt o mums with 25 one dolbruises. Her condition is good.
Vandenberg,228,126.ton, N. J.
lar bills from department past
Three other persons received
In the U. S. senatorialrace with
Mr. Van Hook has completed his presidents with whom she 'worked
examinationand outpatient treat- studies at Rutgers university
about 100 precincts missing,CharMrs. Katherine Laughton read a
ment after the crash. All occules Potter led with 391,418; John
school of business administration
history of Miss Proe$tel’s work
pants of the same car, they were
B. Martin, 212,415; Eugene C.
and will be employed by Hurd- and a tribute Jo the 'long-term
Miss Mary Rusticus 20, of West
Keyes, 181,278; Clifford Prevost,
man and Cranstoun, accounting officer. Mrs. S. Lakey, president
Mrs. Garvin Harrie Meadowcroft
Fifth St.; Louis Minutola, 30, of
23,505.
firm.
of the Saginaw unit, Miss Proes(Bimie photo) Wilmington, Del.; and Edwaid
U. S. Senatoi Blair Moody led
Miss Brandsen, a graduate of tel’s home town unit, gave her a
Zych,
31,
of
54
West
First
St.
his Democraticopponent, Louis
Holland high school, is employed life membership in that group.
Minutola, with his three pasSchwinger, 488,121 io 63,311. Gov.
at the office of Home Furnace Co.
District presidents presented
sengers, was headed north on USMr. and Mrs. Allan Poest
G. Mennen Williams who was unMiss . Proestel a silver offering
31
and
Phiscator
was
driving
west
opposed received 544,923 votes.
(Bulford photo)
from all the units in her district.
Announcementhas been made ceremony.
on the Castle Park road, or 48th
The gift, amounting to $800, was of the marriage o( Miss Marian
St., when the accident occurred.
Attendingthe couple were .Mrs,
Grand Haven (Special) — The
presented by Mrs. C. Hicks. A
After being struck by the MinuGeorge Bosch and Burton Poest. )
Ottawa county board of canvasJean
Maatman
and
Allan
Poeet
In a lovely August wedding Satgift of $87 was given from the
tola car. the Phiscator car went
sers consistihgof James Scott,
which took place Monday, July 28, The bride is the daughter of Mr.
urday afternoon in Grace Episcodistrict top officers.
and Mrs Gerrit Maatman, West
across the highway and struck a
Peter Damstra and Randall
pal church, Grand Rapids, Miss
Mrs. Nan Sheppard, past na- at the parsonage of Bethel Re- 32rvd St., and the groom is the son
light pole.
ker completed its work in can- 1 Shirley Anne Swaney txicara the
tional commrtteewoman, present- formed church. The Rev. C. G. erf Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poest,
Both the 1952 model Minutola
vassing the vote of the county’s 36 bride of Garvin Harrie Meadowed
memory book compiled Reynen performed the double ring route 2, Zeeland.
car and the 1951 model Phiscator
Zeeland (Special)-Zeeland Coliprecinctsshortly before noon Fri- croft. The bride is the daughter
throughoutthe years and also a
car
were
damaged
extensively
but
seum moved back into first place
day with the following official r$- of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Alger
short of total loss. Allegan Deputy in Tri-County league standings gift “from the four corners of the
Swaney, 1704 South Shore Dr
Convention Is Held
Earle Tellman is continuing his Saturday night with a nine-inning United States." Lyle Alexander,
The groom is the son of Mr. and
department
adjutant, who worked At Macatawa Hotel
investigation
pending
Miss
By2-1 victory over South Blendon.
Governor—Alger, 3,869; Leon- Mrs. Henry Gorden Meadowcroft, Local residents who have been
strom’s recovery.
ard, 2,826; Vandenberg,6,748. Detroit.
Winning pitcher Lum Veldman with .Miss Proestel for 15 years,
The Louden Machinerycompany
paid tribute to the honored womworried this season by the excesTwo
other
accidents
were
retripledafter two were out in the
Lieutenant governor—Hender- The Rev. Donald V. Carey perFairfield, Iowa, held its
an.
A
$100
bond
from
the
Amerison, 2,419; Reid, 3,978; Welsh, 3,- fonned the ceremony before a set- sively heavy “crop” of algae on ported in the Holland area during ninth and came home on a single
second annual summer sales concan
Legion
was
presented
by
Thoby Nj’:amp.Abe Sawyer was the
503; Young,
ting of white gladioli, asters and the waters of Lake Macatawa, and the week-end.
ference at Hotel Macatawa last
Mrs. Katherine Hesselink of losing pitcher and each team col- mas Roumell, Legion department week.
U. S. senator (full term) — | pompons. Verne R. Stilwell, sometimes in Lake Michigan off
commander,
and
two
dozen
roses
Lt. Governor William C. Vanroute 5 was treated at Holland lected four hits.
Keyes, 2,518; Martin, 4,356; Pot- church organist,played the wedIncluded in the group were A. C.
nearby beaches, may take hope hospitalfor shock after a collision
ding music.
The 2-1 score duplicated the re- were given by Mrs. Edith Bryan, Louden, president! R. W. Louden denberg of Holland, unsuccessful
ter, 5,760; Provost, 305.
department president.
An ice blue satin gown, accent- that the situation will improve at the comer of Adams St. and sult of Wednesday’sgame between
U. S. senator (short term)
candidatefor the GOP gubema- v
Mrs. Clarence Hopkins and Mrs and W. F. Fry, vice presidents;
112th
St.
at
3:20
p.m.
Sunday.
the
two
teams
only
South
Blendon
when
the
lake
levels
go
down.
ed
by
Chantilly
lace
edging
the
Martin, 4,873; Potter, 6,047.
torial nomination,said Monday f
Jack
Coyle,
sales
manager;
C.
M.
Marvin Ver Hoef, Holland Auxilsheer yoke, was chosen by the
U. S. representative— Ford, 11
In an interview.Robert Rich of Drivers involved were John J. won the previous battle. The win
Edwards, manager of the Albany, "there is no basis for rumors" that
iary
delegates
to
the
convention,
Gruppen. 24, of route 3, and John puts Zeeland a half-gameup on
bride. Lace formed the princess
078.
Chicago, biologist who is finishing
Mrs. J. Rozeboom and Mrs. E N. Y., branch and members of he would bolt the Republican parHesselink, 76. Gruppen was head- South Blendon.
State senator— Beckstrom, 1, bodice and long sleeves, tapered
the sales force and home office ty despite bitterness ovef what >
work
for
a
Ph.
D.
degree
at
the
ed west on Adams St., and HesselIn the first contest, Forest Grove Slooter, both of Holland, were at
he termed "personalattacks on
003; Geerlings,8,434; Holcomb, 3, to points over the wrists. Two
personnel.
wide lace panels down 4)16 back University of Chicago, said rising ink was drivingsouth on 112th St. defeated Drenthe 8-1 in Community the meeting and also attended
077.
me by the Alger forces."
Guest
speakers
at
the
conferwater levels can be blamed for the
the reception given for Miss
Rumors of such action cropped up
State representative
Van extended to a chapel-length train. plight. He said rising levels by in- Damage to the front of Gruppen’s league competition.
Proestel at the Rowe hotel. More ence were Dawson Womeldrof and
1948 model car was estimatedat
A capulet of lace and cording held
Peursem,10,878.
throughout the state during the
Richard
Boonstra
of
the
Public
than 500 guests were at the afin place the double-tieredice blue undating rotting vegetation along $200 and to the left front of the
Prosecutor— Miles, 11,669.
Service company of Northern Illi- week-end after Gordon F. Van
fair.
fingertipVeil of illusioa. Euchar- the shore, increase nitrogen con- 1938 model Hesselink car at $75 Schedule Is Changed
Sheriff— Vanderbeek, 11,967.
nois; P. B. Hess of Westinghouse Eenenaam of tyuskegon, announc*
tent of the water.
County clerk— Batema, 3,427; ist liliee, stephanotis and ivy In the case of Lake Macatawa, Ottawa Deputy Nelson Lucas For Well-Baby Clinic
coporation and Mr. de Haven of ed he would quit the pqrty and
formed the cascade bouquet.
investigated.
Grand Haven Resident,
Van Horssen, 8,943.
Chone
Bay Milling Machine Co. support Stevenson for president
Miss Sandra Swaney, sister of Rich estimated roughly that .there
Cars driven by Bob Caauwe, 19.
A change has been made, in the
County treasurer— Den Herder.
Paul
Blakemore
of Blakemore, and William^ for governor. Van
the bride, was maid of honor. has been an addition of nitrogen- of 110 West 29th St., and Richard schedule of the Well-Baby clinic Native of Italy, Dies
Eenenaam said he was bitter )
11,589.
Ind., and Mrs. H. A.. Bergdahl of
ous matter during each year of Solis, 23, of route 3, Zeeland, col- which will begin in September.
about the "personalized attacks"
Crane
Co.
in
Chicago.
Grand Haven (Special) -Joseph
rising water equal to the deposit lided on Eighth St;, near Garrison Instead of meeting each Monday,
on Vandenbergwho lost overKan" I
Several have traveled more than
of 1,000 tons of fertilizer in the Ave., at 9:30 p.m. Sunday. Neither it has been decided to hold the Tragna, 73, died unexpectedly of a
whelmingly to Alger in the pri600 miles to attend this conven- mary.
lake.
diver was injured.Damage to the clinics the first and third Mondays heart attack at 5:30 a.m. Monday
Kammeraad
at his home on South GriffithSt. tion.
Ix>cal observers agree that the front of the 1949 model Caauwe of each month at 1:30 p.m.
"My name has been dragged
Wa5™att<‘"dantS»Ore
He had been in ill health for six
7115- Stoel
Vri€£’ «ent blue silk gowns over taffeta algae came earlier and thicker car was estimated at $175 and to
through the mud but I’m not boltHowever there will be no meetmonths.
He
was
born
in
Italy
ing the party and my position is
Coroner two)—
fitted bodices,portrait neck- this year than in the past few the rear of the 1949 model Solis ing the first Monday in September
Police Probing Pair
years, when it also was a problem. car at $125. City police, investi- b- cause of I^bor Day. ( linics for May 14, 1879, and after coming to
the same," Vandenberg said today
empire waistlines. Their nose veils
Falling water levels should gated the crash. Solis said he was August will be continued each this country first setUed in Chicago Of Week-End Theft*
after he was informed of Van
979; Vander Laan, 5,672.
and
later
in
Benton
Harbor
where
were held in place with double starve the algae and bring about stopped to turn left, and Caauwe week as scheduled.Mrs. John
City Police today are investiga- Eenenaam’s statementand rumors
Surveyor—Bowen, 11,184.
he lived for 15 years before com- ting two thefts reported during that there was a chance he would
cords of matching material. They much cleanfer water, Rich said. He apparently failed to see the car in
Tiesenga
is chairman of the WellDemocrat*
carried baskets of pink asters.
said algae is no more harmful time to avoid the collision.Caauwe Baby clinic. Chairmen of the Civic ing to Grand Haven. He was em- the week-end.
follow suit.
'
Governor—Williams,
•
F 2,348.
-- -I nJHilTTW
Andrew Pringle of Detroit was than grass. It just looks terrible. was given a ticket for failure to Health committeeof the Woman’s ployed at the Bastian Blessing Co.
Ten gallons of gasolinewere reVandenberg said "the talk ia
9 rm Utenant 80Vernor~ConnoUy< best man. Ushers were Russell
Rich and his family are vaca- observe assured clear distance. Literary club which sponsors tb** until his retirement five years ago. ported stolen from a roller belong- purely rumor and there is no basi*
He was a member of St. Pat- ing to the Michigan Colprovia Co. for it."
^ n
„
Swaney, Jr., brother of the bride, tioning in the Holland area.
clinic, are Mrs. D. Schlecht and
rick’s Catholic church. Surviving and parked near Lincoln Ave. and
full term)
Richard Gardner, John Haas, Jr.,
Mrs. Willard Wichers.
are the wife, Josephine; a son, 28th St.
16,000 Persons Visit
it
S^winger,
and Lamont Dickey of Detroit.
The body was taken to the KamJohn of Grand Haven; a sister in
Abe Veurink, 19 East Seventh meraad funeral home, where ser*8*rort term)
The bride’s mother wore a gown
Park Daring Week-End
The first autofnobile race on Italy, and a brother, Dominic of
St., reported a tire and rim miss- vices will be held Wednesday at
^ iridescentmauve silk shantung
record was from Paris to Rouen, Benton Harbor, and four grandU S. Representative — O’Neill, with matching accessories. The
ing from his car parked at a 2:30 p.m. Burial will be in Lake
An estimated 16,000 persons vis- France, in 1894.
children.
1,623.
garage on West Eighth St.
groom's mother wore rust taffeta
Forest cemetery.
ited Holland state park during
State senator— Hodges,
with matching accessories. Both
the week-end, according to meterWoods, 808.
had corsages of orchids.
Lowast pricedin ih Held! '
ed figures revealed Monday by
Uh btOjrtlfuliMw IfyleflM D. lvu 4.(W S*d«,
State representative— HierholAt a receptionat the Peninsular
Park
Manager
Clare Broad.
zer, 1,881.
irU 01
on>,Jto?’po'1b,#•« '»• field.
club, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth .Delbert Maneke. 43, Chippewa
iCftnlmiKrt/on
of ttondord tqj.pmenland trim if/M.
Th» total of 6,600 on Saturday
Prosecutor— Misner, 2,001
Schepers of Spring Lake were Point, pleaded guilty in Municikotod it doptndtm on OYoilabilH,of motor, al.)
and
9,500 on Sunday brought to
Sheriff— Cherven, 1,912.
master and mistress of ceremon- pal court to a charge of loitering
43,400 the number of visitorsfor
ies.
without lawful means of support
County clerk— Flieman, 1,881.
the week. All sorts of beach actiFollowingthe reception the and received a suspended sentence
County treasurer— Wentzel,1,vities were prominent during the
Saturday
after
he
promised
to
couple left on a northern wedding
week-end with picnic facilities at
Register of deeds— Harrison, 1 - ^P- T*10 bride wore a brown suit leave the city.
In other court action, Arnold a premium.
’ with "matchingaccessories and a
revealed Monday that
Drain commissioner—Schermer brown velvet hat. When they re- Holcomb, 26, no address listed, was
38 campers were denied park
’ turn from the trip the couple will bound over to Circuit Court for
privileges last week because of
trial at 11 a.m., Aug. 28, followCoroner (two)— Stearns 1 662- r6 at home in
Zwemer,
’
Out of town guests were pre- ing examination Friday on a non- rowdyism.Six tents and one
trailer were ordered out of the
Surveyor—Duga,
r*11* ^roni Lansing, Detroit, Ann support charge. Bond was set at
park
because of rowdyism, Broad
$100.
Arbor, Glen Arbor, St. Joseph,
Chicago,Macatawa and Virginia Paying fines Friday and Satur- said,
In addition, a few summonses
Park and Holland.
day in the local court were Edward
Howard Bernson Named
Mrs. Meadowcroft is a grand- J. Hodgkins, Grand Rapids, speed- were issued last week for swim
Instructor at Zeeland
daughter of Mrs. William Chin- ing, $12; Dorothy Fredrickson, 34, ming in areas posted against
route 6. speeding, $10; Willis Huls- swimming because of undertow.
'
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Zeeland high it was announced
A graduate of Michigan State college, he has been active while in
high school in the Future Farmers
of America. He also attended the
annuad Agriculture Teachersconference held for all agriculturists
in this state. Mr. and Mrs. Bernson are living at 119 South Centennial St.

1

man, 66, route 5, speeding and
stop street, $12; Donald Brower,
merly of Grand Rapids, will move 18, Hamilton, right of way and no
to Detroit this month.
operator’s license, $12; Delone M.
Fuglseth. 17, of 178 West Ninth
St., speeding $7; Doriald Van Gel
Two Added to Allegan
den, 17, route 2. stop street, $5.
Paying $1 parking tickets were
Advisory Council
Willis Martin, Grand Rapids; Joe
Allegan (Special)
Two new Meeuwsen, Zeeland;Carl Barker,
members have been appointedto Holland; Richard Tjalma, 205 Rivthe advisory council of the Alle- er Ave.; Robert West. 319 East
gan county Farmers House Ad- 14th St., Otto Wahal, 70 West 15th

FHA

—

Herbert De Heine is a part-Ume
St.
agricultureinstructor and will ministration by Rowell G. Carr
work with the war veterans who state director.
are taking a special agriculture According to Aaron L. Apple- Zeeland Represented
gat, local FHA supervisor, Milo
Cf*Kf
of M,e«
S. C, ^e*ne “ a graduate Vesper and Raymond Ridlen were At Interlocben
named to serve with Gerald Fenner, Martin, on the committee Zeeland (Specal) — Miss Judy
Cornelius Ver Brugge
which determines eligibity of ap- Whitsitt, daughter of Mr. and
plicants for farm operating loans, Mrs. Thomas P. Whitsitt, and
0( Grand Haven Diet
farm ownership and farm housing Miss Erma Van Dyke, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Arie H. Van Dyke,
assistance.
Grand Haven (Special)-Cbrnare members of the University of
Milo
Vesper
is
a
well
known
ehus J. Ver Brugge, 70, died at
Fennville fruit farmer while Rid- Michigan all-state high school
nm' Sunday at his home- len is a beef feeder on his farm band at the NationalMusic camp
1009 Pennoyer Ave., following a
at Interlocben near Traverse City
long illness. He was bom May 18, near Allegan. Both are long-time
which closed Sunday.
1882, in Grand Haven. He owned residents of the area.

^

Camp

The band Was conductedby
and operated the Variety Wood
Arthur C. Hills, director of HolWorka in partnership with Cornland high school band. Miss WhitInformal Regatta Dance
elius Voshel from 1920 to 1944,
sitt plays the bassoon and Miss
when he retired. He was previous- Held by MBYC Junior,
Van Dyke the alto saxophone.
ly a contractor.
He was a member of the First Juniors of the Macatawa Bay
Reformed church.
Yacht club held an informal re- School Chums Party
On April 7, 1915, he married the
former Daisy Nyland, who survives along with a sister, Mrs. Ben
Zenderink, of Grand Haven.

gatta dance Friday night in honor
of visitingsailors during the 110
dutnet regatta.Tommy Bolts’
orchestra provided the music for
dancing. The dub was decorated
with many regatta flags.
In charge of arrangementswere
Junior Commodore Joe Lang, Miss
Ann Hohmann, Dave Jalving,
Dave Linn, and Bill Harms. Mr.
and Mrs. Frank Knoop were chaperones.

Suspended License Count
Brings Innocent Plea
Grand Haven (Special)— James
Porter, 28, route 1, Grand Haven

pleaded innocentto a charge
driving

while

of

PAT

LESS TO

fine in its fie/c/f

his 'operator’s lic-

ense was suspended on his arraignment Monday before Justice
George Hoffer. He was attempting to furnish $200 bond for trial
Aug. 21. Porter was arrested by
state police Saturday morning on
North Seventh St. His licensehad
been suspended because of a
drunk driving charge.
Emil Van Cura, Jr., 17, pleaded
guilty to a reckless driving charge
before Hoffer Monday and paid
$40 fine and $5.45 costs. He -las
arrested by city police last Thursday.

Theater

Robbed

Allegan Deputy Henry Bouwman
is investigatinga break-in at the
Starlighttheater a few days ago
in which a small sum of mortey
was taken. The deputy said a window was broken for entrance. The
thieves, .thought to be young people, missed an envelope contairiing
$300 slightly farther back in the
drawer where the money was tak-
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Held at Kolten Park

QttyfM Out

Tit
fl,500 Sought

Several school chums held their
Grand Haven (Special)-Acivil
annual party at Kollen park Wedsuit seeking $1,500 damages has
nesday.
A potluck dinner was served been filed in Ottawa Circuit Court
Tanker Docht Here
by Dr. E. H. Fletcherand the
and the time was spent socially.
The tanker Michigan entered
r (remans InsuranceCo. against
Present were the Mesdames
.Holland harbor at 7:30 p.m. SunHenry Luurtsema and Alvin CurHenry
Van
Der
Bie, Nellie Strabday with a load of gasoline for
tis of Hudsonville.’ The sum reprebing, Dena Hughes, Frank Eby,
the Texas Go. It marked the 44th
sents damage to the Fletcher home
Gerrit Alderink, Ben Speet, Henry
harbor entranceof the year.
and shock to his nervous system
Sprick, Henry Vander Veen, Alwhen the Luurtsema car, operatcar ignitioncoif- The Spanish Main of pirate bert Lugers, Jennie Garvelink, ed by Qirtis, creashed into the
of electricityup legend was the mainland border- C. Zeedyk, George Kalmink, JweUing in Ingham county Oct. 11,
George Zonnebelt, John J. Piers 1950. Damage to the house was
ing the Caribbeansea.
and George De Haan.
listed as $708.1L
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At Court

GOP Convention
Delegates Refrain From

Delegates, Alternates

Named
In

to State

See Sights in Holland

Has Long, Lively

House
Confab

Taking Part in Bonine

Grand Rapids

Promotion

f

of State

THURSDAY, AUGUST

8 Lansing Girl Scouts

(taawa Convention |n9a9ement Told ADegan County

Draws Big Turnout

HOLUKO CITY NEWS,

Job

Eight Lansing area aenior Girl ready for them. Also ready for
Scouts, on a four-day, 100-mile them was a large tenfe, set up by
bicycle trip from Lansing to the state consenationdepartment under the direction of State
Grand Rapids Girl Scout Camp Forester Paul Schroeder.
Anna Behrin,.stopped in Holland Early Friday morning they set
for a few hours fYiday afternoon. off for HoUand.
The camp is located nine miles Under the supervision of Mrs.
north of Holland.
Aliena and Mrs. Phil Holmes, the
While in Holland, the girls ate group included Sue Layne Hodge,
lunch at Kollen park and visited Judy Holmes, Barbara Lindy,
the NetherlandsMuseum and Lit- Mary Ann Tinker, Susan Jane
tle Netherlands.
Sweet, Norma Ellen Issott, Janet
Their bicycle journey started Standish and Judy Hauer.
Tuesday and they averaged from
The gypsy bicycle trip is an an30 to 35 miles a day. First night nual event and part of the Girl
stop was at Vermontvillewhere Scout program. They have been
they set up camp on a farm. They preparing for the long trip all
spent Wednesday at Yankee summer with side trips ftom LanSprings Recreation area mear sing to Round Lake, Williamston
Hastings and Thursday night set and other nearby towns.
up camp at Silver Creek camping The girls are 14 years old and
grounds in Allegan state forest.
during the trip cooked meals over
On hand to greet them at the open fires. Each girl carries her
camp grounds was Mrs. Walter own bed roll and personalsup-

14,

1952

Bell

Building Pennits

Pegged

at

$15,835

Women Employes

Entertain PBX

Women

AU telephone women employes
of the Holland Bell Telephone
company entertainedthr PBX wo-

men, private switch board and extension operators,of the HoUand
and Zeeland companies at a beach
party Thursday evening.
A building permit for $10,000 About 50 persons attended the
event held at Ottawa beach. Also
issued to the Board of Education

During Last

WANT-ADS
LOANS LOANS

LOANS

$25 to $500
Holland Loan Association
10 West 8th Street,Holland

Adv,

Week

for alterations and additions to
the Junior high school brought

attending was F. F. HutHar,
Grand Valley district traffic superintendent, of Grand Rapids.
After the party the guests were
taken on a tour of the Holl&fo

Red Cross Office

Swamped

by Vets

the total of 13 applicationswritGrand Haven <6pecial)-<'With
Allegqn (Special)— Allegan
ten during the past week to t
The Red Cross office has bees
- 21 million American people on
county’s Republican convention
value of $15,835,according to the telephone building.
a
busy, busy place the laat coupla
federal payrolls,it won’t be eaey
“intentionally refrained" Tuesrecords of Building inspector
for the Republicans to win in
day night from endorsing any canof
weeks.
Joseph Shashaguay and City Clerk
November,’’UJS. Senator Homer
didates for office seeking nominaYes, it was a stampede of vet*
Clarence Grevengoed.
Mrs. A. H.
Ferguson told Ottawa county Retion in Saturday’s state convention
erans seeking blanks for that all*
Pennits went to:
publicans at their county conin Grand Rapids.
importantmustering-out pay.
John H. Ten Broeke, 303 West
vention in the Court House TuesA resolutionscommittee report
Even though the office works
20th St., reroof hou*. $150; self,
day night.
unanimously approved by one of
with families of GI’s every day
contractor.
More than 200 persons crowded
he largest county conventiorisin
in the week, ExecutiveSecretary
Bernard Evink, 43 East 27th
into the court room for the conrecent years thus avoided taking
Beth Marcus expressed amazeSt., add new room to house, $350;
Mrs.
Helen
Meyer,
86,
widow
of
> vention which served both at an
Miss Eleanor Jeon Lou^h
part in the 4th district squabble
ment at the large number of
self, contractor.
inspirationalrally and as a busMr. and Mrs. Claude Lough, over endorsement of Sen. Elwood
Harold Wise, 106 East 25th St., Albert H. Meyer, founder of young men who have been in the
iness meeting to name 27 dele- route 2, announcethe engagement Bonine for the job of auditor generect 20 by 20 foot garage, frame Meyer Music House, died at her armed forces since World War IL
gates and 27 alternates to the of their daughter, Eleanor Jean, to eral.
construction, asphalt roof, $600 home, 4 West 12th St., early Sat"We’ve done nothing but assist
Kyes, of Allegan, onf of the plies.
state Republican convention in Sgt. Andrew W. Connor, son of the
The convention,which filially
seif contractor.
urday morning.
GI’s with filling out the forma,
Grand Rapids Saturday. Resolu- late Mr. and Mrs. James R. Con- adjourned after midnight, clearly scouting enthusiastswho had been One of their innovations,worth John Slag, 81 West Ninth St., Bom in HoUand in 1866, to the and the photostat machine hai
passing on, was the way they rebuild two porches and remodel late Mr. and Mrs. MartlnusYonktions also were adopted.
nor, route 6. Sgt. Connor is now reflecteda desire on the part of forewarnedof the expedition.
been doing double duty. Of course,
The girls and their leaders,un- carried their eggs. They used a
Sen. Ferguson said it’s always stationedat Camp Atterbury, Ind.
rank-and-file delegatesto "take
four rooms, $1,800; HUhink and man. she had made her home in we’re happy to do it for the serhappy
at
the
prospect
of
a
late
an inspiration to return to the
plastic refrigeratorcontainer into Son, contractor.
Holland aU her Hfe. She was a vicemen,.also give them some adover.” Where in the past much
supper, were overjoyedto find which they had carefully crackpeople back home and realize mittees were appointed:
Board of Education,15th St. member of Third Reformed church vice on their insurance, pensions,
routine procedure was planned in
that Mrs. Kyes and her sons John ed the whole egg. "Saves bulk and
anew that sovereignty is in the
and Pine Ave., alterationsand ad- and of the woman’a organization etc., but the huge number surPermanent organization and or- advance by the county committee,
. people and not in the appointed der of business— Eleanor Duffy, rank-and-file delegates made and Walter, Jr., had a fire going eliminated the danger of break- ditionsto Junior high school, $10,* thete. Mr. Meyer died last Febprised even us,” she said.
and a hot, home-cooked meal all age," Mrs. Allen pointed out.
representativeski Washington.
000; Vander Kolk and Son, con- ruary.
chairman,Louis Vollink, “Clarence themselves heard.
In fact, the local office sent
"Whenever I enter a court room
tractor.
Surviving are two sons, Harris application forms to Mrs. N. J.
Reenders, Walter Vander Haar, The resolutions committee relike this, I always realize again
Ed SJcnk, 22 East 15th St., of Kalamazoo and Frederick, of Danhof in Zeeland and to Mrs. J.
Dick Smallegan,William Winhow good it to to have justice strom, Ben Hekhuifl,Wilford vised resolutionswritten In admove t windows ai»d instaU cup- Holland; four daughters,Mrs. Wil- De Weerd in Hudsonville to help
vance. The committee on the ort under law and not under men.’’
boards, $100; John Slenk, con- ber J. Mills of Los Angeles, Calif., servicemen in those vicinities.
Smith, Leona Poetma, Carl Scher- der of business suggested revision
The speaker pointed to the 44,Mrs. Peter Prina, Nells Meyer and
tractor.
mer, Ruth Keppel, Mrs. Joan in the manner in which state deleMiss Marcus emphasized again
612 federal employesin Michigan,
W.
Welling,
22
West
17th
St.,
Mrs. Morris Reed, aU of ifolland;
Danhof, Maurice .Wierda, Albert gates are chosen and on a motion
of
Fishing
that veterans must accompany
the 90,000 in Ohio and 260,000 in
enlarge bathroom,$150; self, con- a step-daughter,Mrs. R. H. the applicationwith the form DD
Stegenga,Sam Rymer.
from the floor the traditional cauCalifornia,to say nothing of the
Nichols of 'Holland; 12 grandchildCredentials— Carl C. Andreasen, cusing by tiers was abandoned.
Hamilton
(Special)—Members of club took up the hard work of re- tractor.
(214) Report of Separation, not
174,000 civil employes overseas
Five Star Lumber Ofc, 143 West ren; four great grandchildren; a
chairman;Alvin Dyk, John H. The conventionadopted a statu- the Hamilton Rod and Gun club, storing it.
the discharge papers.
outside of the armed forces.
31st
St., erect 18 by 20 foot sister, Mrs, Cedi Huntley of HolGemmen, Marlin Sheridan,Carl tory system of "caucusing by dele- which was organized less than a
Estimatedcost of the project is
Veterans still have until sora*
"Bureaucracytoday takes about Harrington, C. C. Wood, Edward
.
gate districts" based on the total year ago, have been an ambitious dbout $3,000.Members hope that garage, frame construction, astime in 1954 to file the applicaone-third of the country’s income
phalt roof, $500; Five Star LumKoster, Bert Walcott, J. James
a good concrete base built up with
tions.
and we all know inflationhas re- Wierenga,Herman Coster, Lester vote for secretary of state In the and busy bunch of sportsmen.
Since
its inception,the club has slopes of rock and clay to resist ber Co., contractor.
last
election.
The
new
system
reduced our dollar to less than 50
Maude Homing, 424 Central
De Ridder, Nick Cook, Yvonne De sulted in the election of several sponsored several projects and at the waters will eliminate the dangcents. Most people can’t compreAve., glass in porch, $135; Arthur
Resolutions— Vernon Ten Cate
new faces with young Republicans present is engaged in the biggest er of destruction.
hend how much our government
(From Tuesday'sSentinel).
Homing, contractor.
Jonge, Vera Duckworth,
gaining more recognition than in project of the organization—that
The rub comes In the financial
is spending. When we say that the
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Mattison of
R.
E.
Barber,
159
River
Ave.,
chairman; George Van Koevering, the past.
of restoringthe former dam across burden Imposed by such a proU. S. government spends six times
erect 9 by 75 foot marquee,$500; 150 West' 15th St. have returned
William Vander Laan, Wendell A.
Delegatesnamed were Edward the Rabbit river, several rods ject. Club members alone cannot
the entire value of the state of
from an extended trip through
Russ Homkes contractor.
Miles, Henry De Ridder, ' W. C.
above
the
M-40
highway
bridge
and
bear the monetary burden, so they
Michigan every year, we get a Ferguson, Harry Brandsen, Stuart Hutchinsonof Fennville, James
the west. They visited their Of
A1
Johnson,
720
Washington
Boyce of Laketown, E. V. Thomas just below the high railway trestle. are scratching their heads for
little idea of the magnitude. U. S.
daughter in Homedale, Idaho,
Padnos, Charles Lautenbach, Hans
The dam was damaged consider- means to raise the $3,000. Dona- Ave., rebuild garage, frame conof Douglas, Lemuel Brady of Sauappropriations run about $87 biltheir son in Empire, Ore., and
struction,$450; self, contractor.
Dykhuis, John Gaiien, Jr., Rierher
Grand Haven (Special) -Ottawa
ably
and
parts
of
it
broken
away
a
gatuck, Ben Lohman of Hamilton,
tions from interestedpersons— perlion, and the entire state of Michother
relativesIn California and county farmers who signed up for
Van
Til, Carl Ohlman, Clyde
Albert
Bouwman,
10
West
18th
John Tien of Fillmore, William few years ago by high waters in haps from fishermen interestedin
igan is valued at $13 billion.
Geerlings and Kenneth Scrips;
St.., enlarge bathroom, remodel differentparts of the West. The
Moomey of Salem, Rollo Mosher the spring time. Since it wasn’t restoring the good fishing in the kitchen,$500; Walter Coster, con- trip covered 7,000 miles and 16 installation of tile under the 1952
"The greatest issue we face toThe 14-point report concluded
agriculturalconservation program
day is liberty and peace in the
of Wayland, Leo Hoffman, Wei used for many years to produce bayou— of course would be welstates.
tractor.
with the following: "Being aware
are reminded that certain standworld, and we must work for it
don Rumery and Dwight Cheever power facilitiesfor mills and elec- come.
According to Headquarters PubGilbert Boa, 10 East 29th St.,
Man has striven for freedom a I of the trend est**blishedby the of Allegan, Leo Gould of Plalnwell, tricity for the town, it never was The club holds regular meetings erect new 14 by 20 foot garage, lic Information office, Fort Lee, ards with respect to quality of tilt
party in power toward a socialismust be met before they are eligiduring the fall, winter and spring
his life, yet all the security in the
Carl Arenhovel of Gunplain, Al- repaired.
frame construction, asphalt roof, Va., Pvt. Ellis T. Vander Ploeg, ble for program assistance, actic state, exemplified in our own
Thus
the
bayou
created
by
the
world to a slave means nothing.
months, with informative pro- $600; Henry Beeler, contractor. son of Mr. and Mrs. William Van
bert Lindsley and Frank Paulos
cording to Glen Taylor, Ottawa
America is a great country, yet state by the governor and junior of Otsego, Milan Levett of Alle- dam, which in former years was grams directed at sportsmen. Ofder Ploeg of route 1, Hafnilton,re- county PMA chairman.
senator;
being
aware
of
the
polia fine spot for winter ice fishing as ficers of the Hamilton Rod and
for every privilege we enjoy there
gan township.
cently was graduated from the
The standards required are those
must be a correspondingrespon- tical power of intrenched bureauAlternates include Ernest Hof- well as leisurelysummer fishing, Gun club are Herman Nyhof, presiQuartermasterStorage course at known as the American Society of
cracy
and
over-expanded
governsibilityin the government. Tlie
dent, and James Hoover, secretary
fecker,John Axe, Vem Reynolds, was drained practicallydry.
the Fort Lee school. Pvt. Vander Testing Materials specification*
Sportsmen in the Hamilton area and treasurer. Chairman of the
capitalistic system, though not ment payrolls;being aware of the Catherine Wark, Richard Putman,
Ploeg entered the Army in Nov- number Cr-50T. These standard*
enormous
political
power
generas
well
as
fishermen
from
Holland,
perfect,has been the beat way of
finance committee is Henry
Harry Smith, Jr., Elmer Johnson,
ember, 1951, at Fort Custer and have to do with crushing strength
ated by subtly used government
Allegan
and
other
surrounding
jy’ obtaining freedom.
Funckes,
assisted
by
Bernard
PiepDaryl Lukins, Vern Mulder, Gerwas assigned to Fort Lee.
and denseness of the tile and art
‘ "Yet we almost lost our freedom subsidies of various kinds; view- rit Lampen, Ben Rankin, Carl areas, have deplored the loss of er, Harold Brink and Edward LamAccording to an Army Home the farmer’s assurance of getting
ing
with
alarm
the
Democratic
jn 1952 when the President seized
Hoffmaster, Russell Rugaber, Sib this bayou for fishing. So the local pen.
Town News release, Sgt. Frank a worth-while tile.
the steel plants. We werf saved party’s cdllous indifferenceto the Rumery and Henry H. Boeve.
Grand Haven (Spedal) — The
Wierenga of 47 West 18th St,
Under the ASTM Cr-50T specifiby an opinion of a judge who was general public good, as evidenced
body of Corp Elmer A. Scott, 23,
Rep. Clare E. Hoffman was the
Holland, recently returned to the cations, two acceptable grades of
appointed by the current adminis- by disclosed graft and corruption convention keynoter. He was inNunica, who was killed in Korea
trationwho ruled according to the in high places, we hereby resolve: troduced by Dwight Cheever, conJune #, wiU arrive in Grand 25th division in Korea after a five- tile are recognized— standardand
day rest arid recuperation leave in extra quality.Either of these
(1) "To enter upon a crusade
Constitutionthat the President
Haven Friday morning and will be
vention chairman, as Michigan’s
had no such power. It was a greet to re-establishhonor, integrity "Mr. Republican.” Cheever pointtaken to Kinkema funeral home. Japan. He now la serving with grades meets requirements.
Earlier standards of the ASTM
day for the people of the United and loyalty in government.
On Saturday morning the body Battery B of the 64th Field Artll
ed out that Hoffman, wio would
included a third grade of tile
(2) ‘To reaffirm our faith in
States to know we have a governwill be taken to the MethodLst lery Battalion.
serve as chairman of the House
Thirty members of the Holland baseball and track and field ath- church in Nunica where it wiU lie
Guests at the home of Mrs known as "field quality."This no
v» ment of law and not of men.”
the worth and dignity of the indicommittee on executive expendiSen. Ferguson arwwened the oft vidual personality.
VFW
Auxiliary spent Thursday on letes. At the rear is an outside in state until services at 1:30 pm. Ethel Hess, 248 Pine Ave., Sunday longer Is recognized and cannot bt
tures if the Republicans gain conswimming pool plus a smaller pool A private service at the family were Edward Dryer of Bedford, accepted for program assistance,
asked question on why doesn’t
(3) ‘To create ’doers’and distrol of Congress in November, an all-<iay trip to Eaton Rapids to
for children.
Congressput the crooks in Wash- courage ‘leaners’ in our American,
home will precede the church ser- Va., Mrs. Ira Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Taylor said.
would be the key man in imple visit the VFW Home for orphans
ington behind bars. He explained way of life.’’
Each child is assigned tasks vices. Dr. E. H. Boldrey of Grand Iran Hunter and children of Mus
meriting the domestic economy of America’s honored dead.
that Congress may inveotigateonto do, much like a well operated Haven wHl officiate.Burial will kegon and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Other resolutions called for a
plank in the GOP platform.
The VFW Home, founded in home. The grounds have no school be in Fairplains cemetery in Barillaand daughter, Sharon Lee, Randall Vande Water
ly to ascertain facts on which to study of a universal presidential
Hoffman said it is time for the 1925 by members of the Veterans
pass laws and has no power to primary, wholeheartedsupport to
or church and children attend Sparta with full military rites in of Oak Park, 111.
Honored at Supper
Republicans
to make a fight and of Foreign Wars of the United
prosecute except in oases of im- candidates on the Republican
Pvt. and Mrs. Vernon Overway
school in nearby Eaton Rapids, charge of the VFW and its firing
he
accused
some
Republicans
of
States and its Ladies Auxiliary, also the church of their choice. squad.
peachment. AU pfoeecution must ticket, congratulations and recogEmployes of the news room of
have returned to Fort Bliss, El
be done by channels such as the nitions to various party leaders, being "too gentlemanly” in the now occupies 640 acres about The newest unit on the grounds is
Corp. Scott was bom in Grand Paso, Texas, after spendingsix the Holland Evening Sentinel gathpast. He asked why send our men three miles out of Eaton Rapids.
attorney geqeral’sdepartment,
the Margaret A. Armstrong guest Haven Jan. 14, 1929. He entered days at the home of their parents, ered at the home ol the Mlssea
commendation for work of Young
added President Truman has .. Republicans and women in the to Korea to fight communism Much of this acreage b devoted lodge which has a small chapel service with the selectiveservice Mrs. KatherynOverway, 269 East Frances and Cornelia Van Voorst
fused to allow government records party, recommendationof a "yes” when we have Communists to to the production of food for the at one end. Completed in 1949, it group which left Grand Haven in 13th St., and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Monday night for a picnic supper
to be used in investigations, vote in November on the primary fight at home. He stamped the Home’s 165 youngsters.
to honor Randy Vande Water who
is not unlike a modern motel and January, 1951, and received his Everse of 126 East 24th St.
stamping such mvestigstioi*as system for electing county dele- men fighting in Korea as ’‘forgot- The Home has been developed has a modern air conditioned basic training at Camp Polk. He
Pfc. David J. Buist, whose wife, left Wednesday to, enter the
ten men.”
"red herrings.”
on the cottage plan with most of lunch room. Already 11 of the was last home on furlough May Jane, Mes on route 2, Zeeland, Armed services.
gates, regret over the passing of
The permanent committee was the 48 states providing one or
He spoke highly of General Ei- Julian Hatton, Sr.f of Grand
Home’s children have returned to 16, 1951. He called home from recentlyunderwent special training Present were Richard Collins,
announced with Weldon Rumery more separate nits, each of which
senhower and Senator Richard Haven.
Japan last May 19.
in Germany in setting up a field Richard Milliman, Mrs. V. Hohl,
be married in- the small chapel.
as permanent chairman;Mrs. 'Leo houses six to 10 children who grow
• Nixon. "If you want General EiHe
was
a
member
of
a
rifle
hospitalunder combat conditions, Mrs. C. Van Raalte, Mrs. L.
A
National
Home
hospital,
built
The conventionwas called to
, senhower to carry out what he order by James Scott, retiririg Gould of Plalnwell,first vice pres- up in home atmosphere under in 1929 and enlarged in 1949, »s company and had been in active according to a Home Town news Fought, Miss Betty Borah, AI
ident; Chalmers Monteith of Mar- supervision of a trained house
stands for, you must elect a Recounty chairman.The invocation
completelyequipped with all the service most otf the year. Before release. He is assigned to the Braasdorfer,Bruce Van Voorst
publican Senate and a Repubtin, and Mrs. Robert Hutchinson of mother.
and the Misses Frances and Corwas given by John H. Ter Avest
facilities required to protect the entering the Army, he was em- Army’s 11th Field hospital which
Fennville, Walter Wightman of
lican House and elect a RepubAll homes are of brick con- health of the Home’s population. ployed by the Camfield Manu- serves troops and dependentsat nelia Van Voorst. '
of Hudsonville, who paid tribute Saugatuck,vice chairmen;John
lican ticket from the top to the
struction and resemble those Younger children up to the age of facturing Co in Grand Haven.
the Augsburg Military post. Buist,
to former Circuit Judge O. S.
bottom," he said.
Axe, secretary;Dr. George T. Gat- found in any modern subdivision
Survivingare the parents, Mr. a medical technician,entered the
Cross
who
died
unexpectedly
five are housed in a special NurTwo Local Men Receive
Serving as convention chairman
ten of Allegan, treasurer.
and Mrs. Delbert Scott of Nunica; Army in March 1951. His parents,
built in the past 25 years. Each
was Ji W. Bussard, new Grand early Tuesday.
The convention passed a resolu- cottage has six to eight rooms, in- sery building built in 1945.
The Home, which follows the three sisters, Mrs. Glenn Harrerv- Mr. and Mrs. David Buist, also Minor Crash Injuries
Haven attorney. A county chairtion of .regret over the passing of viting porches, attractive lawns
simple
creed of wanting to pro- an of Grand Haven, Mrs. Edward liveJn Zeeland.
man ' and other officers will be
former CircuitJudge O. S. Cross. and nicely arranged shrubs and
Two Holland men were released
Jacobs of Muskegon and Agnes at
Dr. and Mrs. J. W. Neckers ol
vide the kind of home their fathers
named at ‘a meeting Thursday
home,
and
three
brothers,
Richfrom
Holland hospitalafter treatflower
beds.
No
two
are
exactly
Carbondale.
III.,
arrived
Sunday
Citizens
would have wanted their chilnight.
ard of Spring Lake, Charles of to spend the remainder of the ment for minor injuriesreceived
alike.
Arthur
Vanden
Botch
dren
to
enjoy,
is
described
as
the
The following delegates and alAdjacent to the residential only child welfare project of its Coof>ersvilleand Frank at home. summer at their cottage at Gar- in a two-car collision at the cornternates to Saturday’s state coner of 17th St. and Pine Ave. at
0( Grand Haven Diet
den u beach.
area are fully equipped play- kind in the world. It is financed
vention were named, the dele1st Lt. and Mrs. Robert H. Reed 6:48 a.m. Tuesday.
grounds for the very young, ten- through fifts of VFW posts and City Begins Program
gate listed first and alternatesecGrand Haven (Special)—Arthur nis courts, a baseballdiamond and
Peter Derks, 65, of 273 West
and daughter, Jane Ellen, left for
auxiliariesin each state, plus one
ond:
Zeeland (Special) — Sentiment Vanden Bosch, 65, of 16 South a footballfield. A community cenSewart Air Base, Tenn., after 17th St., received treatment for an
Of Sidewalk Repairs
penny
from
each
Buddy
poppy
sold
Allendale, Blendon and RobinEighth St., who retired last May 28
spending several weeks with their injured left knee, and John Roze•on— Orville Steggerda and Nel- appears sharply divided in dis- because of ill health, died at 5:30 ter has a combined auditorium annually by the VFW, the annual The street department tod^ be- parents,Mr. and Mrs. Harry Kra- boom of 236 West 16th St., received
cussions on action by the City p.m. Tuesday in Municipal hospi- and gymnasium providing seats sale of National Home Christ- gan a program of sidewalk repairs
son Gemmen,
mer, 119 West 10th St. Lt. Reed treatmentfor cuts on his hand*
Chester, Wright and Tallmadge Council in ordering parking met- tal. He had been critically ill three for 1,000 persons. The building al- mas seals and contributions,and followingthe mailing of notices to
waa graduated from the University and injuries to his left hip.
so
has
a
library,
play
rooms
for the sale of life memberships to
—Charles Lautenbach and R. ers for the downtown area.
weeks.
Drivers involved were Derks,
property owners calling attention of Michigan dental school last
pool
and
pin£
pong
tables,
show
Bronkema.
VFW post and auxiliarymembers to a city ordinance requiringown- June.
A life-longresident of Grand ere
driving a 1950 model car east on
Latest action is the circulation
and locker rooms for football,or units of the organizations
Jamestown and Zeeland— Henry
Haven, he was a member of First
ers to keep the sidewalks in front
Mr. an Mrs. Frank Sink®, 49 17th St., and Iman Koeman, 47, of
E. Geerlings,Robert Vande Bunte. of petitions for referendum by a Reformed church, and was a formof their property in good condi- West Eight St., have returned route 2, Hamilton, driving a 1941
Crockery, 'Grand Haven, Olive committee headed by local attor- er elder and Sunday school teachtion.
to their home after spending a model north on Pine Ave. Rozeand Port Sheldon — Sam Rymer ney Randall Dekker. The petition er.
Holland Man Discharged
City Manager Harold McClin- few days in Grand Haven exhibit- boom was a passenger in the
and Albert Stegenga.
would halt council from Yaking Surviving are the wife; a son,
Derks car.
tock said the city had notified resi- ing at the antique show.
After 4 Yean in Army
Georgetown— Carl Ohlman and any further action and would Otto of Grand Haven; a daughter,
Damage to the front of Derks’
dents where the sidewalks were in
Raymond Vander Laan.
stop delivery of the meters until Mrs. Percy Sikkenga of Muskegon;
car was estimated at $500 and to
Sgt. Glenn Tucker, son of Mr. need of repair. If they have not
Holland township—Russell M. a referendum could be held. The two sisters,Mrs. Robert Willson
September Bride-Elect
the left side of Koeman’s car at
and Mm. Gerrit Tuck-T of route done the necessary work then the
Tague and Mrs. Helen Brower.
petitionshave been placed in Grand Rapids, Mrs. Henry Gosen,
$400. City police ticketed Koeman
city will do the work and advise Is Honored at Shower
Park— William Winstrom and several downtown stores.
5, Holland, has arrived home folGrand Haven; a brother, Ralph of
for running a stop street.
John G. Eaton.
AU Macatawa Bay Yacht dub lowing his discharge at Fort Cus- the owner of the cost, he said.
meeting of the downtown Grand Rapids, and five grandThe
Misses Allene and Evelyn
The
owner
can
pay
the
cost
to
Polkton— John C. Gunnemafc merchants last week, called by children.The deceased was a members are urged to attend the ter on Aug. 5.
the city treasurer's office or the Huizenga were co-hostesaee at a Man Changes Plea
and Bruce Scott
the retail affairs division of the brother-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. annual stockholdersmeeting at
Tucker was in the Army for money due for the repair work bridal shower given at their home, Grand Haven (Special)— John
Spring Lake — Art Gleaeking Chamber of Commerce, was ad- Frank M. Uevense of Holland.
the club house Friday, Aug. 15, four years having enlisted Sept. will be assessed against the pro- 104th Ave., Zeeland, Tuesday eveand Mrs. Sane LiJJey.
Porter. 28, route 1, Grand Haven,
journed without any action, pro
The body will be taken from Van beginning at 7:30 pjn.
30, 1948. He was a foreman and a perty, McClintock said. He said ning, Aug. 5, honoring Miss SuGrand Haven city wards 1 and 4 or con, being taken.
Zantwick funeral home at noon
zanne Dykotra. Mi* Dykstra is who pleaded not guilty before Jus»— Mathilda Moss and Cecilia
Importantbusiness will be con- mechanic in the motor pool of the that many owners already have
tice George Hoffer Monday mornFriday to First Reformed church
a September bride-elect of Donald
63rd
Signal
Operation
Battalion.
made
some
repairs
to
their
sideCrane; ward 2— W. T. Newman
ing to a charge of driving while
where public services are schedul- sidered including the Jesiek proBranderhorst.
He receivedhis basic training walks. The repair work will con»nd Gerald Vandesteek;ward 3—
his operator’s license was sued at 9 p.m. Private services will posal that specifies:
Gifts were arranged before the
at Camp Breckenridge, Ky., after tinue as long as good weather conAnna Van Horsaen and Martin
spended,
changed his plea Monday
1.
The
Jesieks
wiU
deed
MBYC
be held at 2:30 p.m. from the famfireplacebeneath a large pink and
which he was sent to a mechanics tinues.
Boon; wards 5 and 6— John Van
afternoonand was sentenced to
ily home, with the Rev. Harland road frontageso the yacht dub school at Fort EXtttus, Va. He
green umbrella. Games were playBeukering and Edward A. Meany,
pay $50 fine and $8.80 costs and
Steele officiating. Burial will be will have undisputed access to the left for oversees from Can* Kiled and duplicate prizes awarded.
Jr.
serve two days in the county jail.
club.
Van
Appledom-Plahhe
in Lake Forest cemetery..
A
two-course lunch was served.
mer,
N.
J.,
and
was
with
the
MiliHolland ward 1— Alice K. Yost
He was arrested by state police
2. MBYC wiU deed. to Jesieks
Invited guests were the Misses
tary police for a year. He was
I and Ruth Keppel; wand 2, Henry
Rites Read at Parsonage
property to square up the tennis
Muriel Hu 1st, Jacque Mar- Saturday morning on North
sent back to the states from SalzS. Maehtz and Mrs. Vernon D.
Holland was represented at the Birthday Party Given
Seventh St
court.
cusse, Bea Vander Vbes, and
burg,
Austria,
for
his
discharge.
Ten Cate; ward 3, Alvin H. Dyk Gladiolus festival at Coloma i- its
Mrs. Mina Plakke, former mat3. No lake frontage property is
the
Mesdames
Helen
Sellee,
He now is employed as a me- ron at Rest Haven, and Wilbert
and Mrs. Dyk; ward 4, Heray C. big parade ‘Saturday afternoon by On Third Anniversary
involved in this transaction.
chanic at Timmerman’s Sales and Van Applcdom of East 32nd St Gladys Voss, Marilyn Swieringa, Grand Haven Man, III
Cook and Henry Kuiper; ward 5, two parade entries.
Virginia Atman, Carolyn Bolt and
Marianne Barteta celebrated her
Service ait Hamilton.
Riemer Van Til and Donald Sligh- The increasingly-popular
were married Monday evening in
drill
Three Years, Succumbs
third birthday annivereary ThursBarbara Goote.
ter; ward six, Seymour K. Padnos team from Henry Walters post
Lou Ann England
the parsonage of First Reformed
day
afternoon at a party given by
and Wallace Dykhuia.
church. The Rev. Bastian Kruithof
No. 2144, Veterans of Foreign
Grand Haven (Spedal) — WilMrs. Aldrich, 66, Diet •
her mother, Mrs. Jey Bartels, as- To William JeUema
Zeeland city— George Van Koe- Wars, was the first marching unit
performedthe ceremony at 6 pm. Hamburg Fry Enjoyed
liam H. Scott, 80„died at 1
aisted by Mrs. Donald Scarlett.
At Florida Residence
vering and Yvonne R. De Jonge.
After the rites were read a dinner
in Saturday's parade. The 21-man
Tuesday in his home on route 1,
Mrs. Harold England of Chicah * Delega tea-at-largeare Carl C. precision outfit performed under The party was given at the Barfor 35 guest* waa . served at the By Builders Qass
Grand Haven, after a three-year
tels home, 30 West 21et St. , ' go announces the marriage of her
Mrs. Millie Amdt-Aldrich, 66. ^ten House.
The Builders class of First illness. He was born in Delewan,
Andreasen, James F. White, Wen- the directionof Sgt. Harold Barr.
Gifts were presented and re- daughter, Lois Ann, to WUUara died Sunday at 11 am. at her
Methodist church gathered at 111., and worked for the Rock Isdell A. Miles and' Kenneth ScripsA unit of Klompen dancers also
Ottawa beach Friday evening for land Railroad six years and as a
ma of Holland, James W. Scott appearedIn the parade under the freshments including a birthday Wayne JeUema, on Friday, Aug. home in Orlando, Fla. Mis. Aidcake were served.
8, at the Englewood Baptist rich formerly made her home in Newsboy Has Tonsilitis
a hamburger fry. Gaines were en- bookkeeper in Chicago for six
of CoopersviUe, George Van Peur- guidance of Chamber of ComGuests were Marcia, Judy and church in Chicago.
Hamilton.
Paul Pedersen,12-year-old son joyed with prizes^ being awarded years. He retired in 1930 and
of Zeeland and Fred Den merce and Tulip Time officials.
Mr. and Mrs. JeUema wiU Surviving are four som, Everett, ol Mr. and Mrs. Nelcy Pedersen, to winners.
Herder of Grand Haven. Alter- The Coloma parade included Sharon Jongsma, Sandy and
moved to this vicinity three year*
Nancy Gefcben, Marilyn and Paula make their home in HoUand Jack, Byron and Jerry, all of 5 North River Ave., who was renates are Dick Miles, Mrs. Ed De about a dozen floats and other inThose present were the MesMdle, Cary Hirdes, Bart Over- where Mr. JeUema
— ---- is
-- completing
, ---- Florida;
-----, eight
—
grandchildren; two ported to be a polio victim on dames Ann Borgeson, Lester BorFree, George Rietnersma,Frank- dividual entries.
^Surviving are the wife, Lillian;
beek, Susan Scarlett,Nancy Bar- his training at Western Theologi- greet grandchildren;three hro- Monday, is confinedto his home
lin Wallin, Henry Gefcrds,Russell
geson, Marie .Scott, Ethel Knut- two sons, James B. and Louis WH
Next appearance for the Hol- tels, Mrs. John Bartels,Mrs. John cal seminary.
there, Burr and Byron Nolton of with a severe case of tonsilitis. son, Evelyn Gilcrest,K. Lindsay, both of Grand Haven; seven
Breen and Bruce M. -Raymond.
land VFW drill team will be Sept Van Dyke, Mrs. Della Overbeek
Both Mr. and Mrs. JeUema are Florida and Herbert Nodton of Paul is a HoUand Evening Sen- Tilly Lindsay, Lee Fletcher and
, i The following conventioncom*
grandchildren and one
13 at the Allegan county fair.
and Mi* Charles Mkfle.
Plainweil
graduates of Hope eoUege.
tinel newsboy. ^
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Ford Team Nips

Kleis-Vander

Wege

Rites

Read

1951

Rugged Nine Wins

Two

Sunoco; Autos

Boys C

Win on Forfeit

fie for D Laurels

An infield single in the last of
the seventh inning let the "'inning run score as Barber Fords
nosed out Pel on Sunoco 3-2 in a

’Hw Rugged Nine defeatedthe
Green Hornet* Friday 4-1 to win
the boyi C league baseball cham-

Holland City Softball league con-

Prince catching. Roger Plagenhoef
and Charles Goulooze formed the
losing battery. Final
league
standings:

Title;

Bob Heknink waa the
winning pitcher with Calvin
pionship.

Friday night.
The scheduled second game failed to materialize as league-leading Main Auto took a forfeit victest

C

Rugged Nine
Green Hornet*

tory over Skippers when the latter failed to field a team.
The Ford-Sunoco contest developed into a tight affair with
neither team scoring until the

.......

Cube

....

;

W L
4 1
3 2
2 3
2 3

................
...............

....................................

Clippers ................................
Jets ...........................
............
1- 4
A team of all-star players was
eelected by leagw official*. This
team includes Tom Ktomparena,
Tom Ragains, Sheridan Shaffer,
Bob Helmink, Larry Den Uyl,
Ben Cooper, Charles Goulooze,

fifth frame when Sun'vo went
ahead momentarilyon a single by
Will De Neff, stolen base and
passed balls. Fords tied the count
in their half of the fifth on a
walk, stolen base and single by
Oiet Piersma.
Both teams scored again in the
sixth. Sunoco tallied on a single
by Mel Vande Water, passed ball

Gerald Boeve, David Bos, David
Altena, Harvey Westenbroek,
David Roelofs, Carl Weia* and
Ronald Tornovish.
The boys recreation D league
season ended this week with the
Spitfiresand the Weat End Sluggers battling to an 8-8 tie. Thus
each team remained undefeated
and league officials declared them
co-champions.Dale Dams captains the Sluggers and Gary Vanden Berg is captain of the Spit-

and single by Ham- De Neff.
Fords countered with a lone tally
on a walk, error and single by A1
Dozeman.
That set the stage for the winning tally in the seventh An infield error allowed Wait Wlodarczyk to reach base and he advanced to third on an infield single by Chet Piersma and a stolen
base. Walt came home with the
winning tally on a squeeze bunt
executed by his brotherStan Wlo-

fires. Final

D

league etandinga:

W

L

0
.. 4 0
2 3
2 3

Norm Boeve was the winning
hurler, giving only four hite including two by Will De Neff. Case
Velderman was the loser, allowing nine safeties inclixhng two
each by Chet Piersma. Stan Wlodarczyk and Rich Woltere.

1

Spitfires

1

......................

14
14

Reformed

Mr. and Mrs. John H. Kleis

Large bouquets of white gladioli,
palms, ferns and candelabra decorated the auditoriumof TrinitySixth Reformed, with another Reformed church for the wedding
victory tucked under its belt of Miss Rosalie Jean Vander Wege
Thursday night, continued to lead and John H. Kleis. They were marthe men’s RecreationB softball ried last Fdday evening, Aug. 1.
league as the loop beads into its at 8 p.m. in double ring rites read
final week of play. ~
by Dr. Sander Kleis. brother of* the
Sixth nosed- out Lith-I-Bar groom, who is a member of the
Thursday night 14-12 to remain faculty of Asbury college in Kenundefeatedin second half play. tucky.
Showdown game of the seomd Parents of the bride and groom
half "ill be on Thursday when are Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. Vander
Sixth meets second-place Wierda Wege of 240 West 20th St., and
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kleis of 144 East
Upholstery.

Remains Unbeaten

T

West End Sluggers...... 4

Tigers ............................
0
Panthers ........................
0
Dodgers ........................
0
Little Dutchmen ............
0
The D league all-star team
selected by league officers Bill
Goodyke, Dale Dams, Billy Bouwman, Jeff Altena, David Klaver,
Paul Jousma. Roger Boersen, Terry. Coster, David Essenberg, Freddie Olsen. Rex Bluekamp, Gary
Vanden Berg and Ron Dorgelo.

darezyk.

Sixth

14,

(Du Soar photo)
braided taffeta headbandsand carried baskets of gladioli tied with
bows. The flower girl's dress was
a replica of the other attendants'
gowns and she carried a basket of
rose petals. The ringer bearer,
who carried the rings on a small
satin pillow, was dressed in a

Mia* Julie De Vries, head Red Croee swimming instructorat Port
Sheldon, gets a hearty response from Holland youngsters participating In the program sponsored jointly with the Holland Recreation
department Thia aummer'a Instructionla in the second phase of a
two-part program designed to qualify the young swimmer for Red

Group

Hospital Auxiliary

Named Rena Boven Guild
Fenncille

Ottawa County
Real Estate

(From Saturday’s Sentinel)
Mrs. Albert Mandigo and two
children of Hartford were over-

Personals
(From From Saturday's Sentln
A marriage license has been
issued by the county clerk'# office
to Earl De Mull. 27. and Dorothy
Brady, 25,- both of route 2, Coop-

$192

Fine Levied

For Overloading

erst-ilje.

m

night guest* Tuesday of Mr. and
Mrs.

Cross achievement award*. With one more week left, the department )
reportsthat the entire group la ready to take tests for the Red Crosa
junior life saving award or the intermediate swimmers certificate.
Assisting Miss De Vries are two instructors,Nancy Bartwell and
Bobbi De Boer, both of Grand Rapids.

Wayne Harria

Transfers

A/' 1C Delores Weller ha# returned to Moses Lake, Wash.,
where she i# stationed at the Larson Air Force base spendingthe
past few days at her home on
Gordon St.
Harry Bliss, 179 West Ninth St.,
has returned to hi# home from
Blodgett hospital.Grand Rapids,
whore he underwent major sur-

In Justice Court
Driving a truck with 3.140
pounds overloadresulted in fin#
of $192.70 to Lavome Schaap,
route 5 before Park township Justice C. C. Wood during the past
(

>

week.

Mrs. Holli# Teueink has been
m"
recalled
to Jacksonville Fla., to
t
Odia O. Barger and wf. to Robwhite suit.
The bride's mother wore a rose ert A. Johnson Lot 43 Fair View the bedside of her mother, Mrs.
Two
youths.
Jerry
Van
Wieren,
gery.
crepe gown with lace trim, black Sub. Twp. Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. William Borgman, 80 West 20th St. and a 16-yearJoe Parok. who underwent major
Paul Mastenbrook et al to
accessories and a yellow rose corroute 4. Friday night received a old youth were each fined $5 for
surgery.
sage. The groom's mother chose Ralph W. Cook and wf. Lot 18
phone call from their son, William
Mr. and Mrs. John Klungle
a navy blue dress with matching EvergreenPark Sub. Twp. Spring have returned from a week’s
Borgman, seaman apprentice, swimming in a posted no flwinvaccessories and had a red rose Lake.
USN, in San Diego, Calif., stat- ming area at Holland state park.
trip to Topeka. Kansao, they
Paying speeding fine# were
corsage.
John H. Van Der Kolk and wf. visited Mr. and Mrs. Henry
ing that he had arrived in the
Lloyd
Koning, 185 East 29th St.)
There were 170 guests present to Arthur C. Kieft and wf. Lot 1 Kruize.
United States. Seaman Borgman
at the reception in the church par- Kooiman’* Add. City of Grand
In other results Thursday, Wier- 14th St.
spent seven months in the Far $17; Maynard J. Van Null. 1 Post *
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Skinner,
Mrs. Ted Kleinheksel was or- ish house. The Rev. and Mrs. C. Haven.
da had no trouble romping Young
East operating with units of the Ave., $16; Ray Naber, 165 West
Sr., and four children, Mr. and
ganist
for
the
ceremony
and
Miss
H.
Schipper
of
Woodstock.
Ontario,
John
T.
Hietbrink
and
wf.
to
Calvinists 18-2, while Holland
UN naval forces on the aircraft 18th St., $7; Leonard M. Younfc,
Mrs. Joseph Skinner Jr., and
Bentdh Harbor, $7.
Hitch nipped Fillmore Creamery Darlene Beyer of Grand Rapids Canada, uncle and aunt of the John Vrieling and wf. Pt. Lots 28, family. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Vercarrier USS 1 hilippine Sea. AcFined for running stop sign#
sang
"Because”
before
the
rites
bride,
were
master
and
mistress
29
Heidema
Bros.
Sub
City
of
3-1 in the outside game o( the
cording to the call to his parents,
non and family, Mr. and'Mrs. NorMiss Rena Boven
week. Standings to date in the and "The Wedding Spng ' as the of ceremonies. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Holland.
Borgman will not receive a fur- were Horace J. Troost, route 4,
man Skinner and family of I^a
$5; Paul D. Stack, Escanaba,$5;
couple knelt.
Clark of New York city served at
Adm. Est. Albert Amoldink, Porte. Ind., drove to Walled Lake In recognition of her years of lough at this time.
second half:
Florence Brandsen, route 2. $5;
Miss
Arloa Kleis, sister of the the punch bowl and Mr. and Mrs. Dec. to Allen Slagh Pt. Lot 3 Blk
The Rev. and Mrs. J. J. WeerL
Sunday to the summer home of devoted, service to Holland hosKenneth Vanden Berg, Grand Ragroom, attended the bride as maid C. Vander Wege of Holland, uncle A City of Holland.
Mr. arid Mrs. Karl White of Kalasing of Glendale, Calif., arrived in
Sixth Reformed ____ ____
0
pid#. $7.40; Earl D. Cranmer,
pital, first as a nurse, than as su! of honor and Miss Norma Kleis
and aunt of the bride, were in
Arthur
G.
Oelker
and
wf.
to
mazoo. Eight of their nine childHolland Friday lo spend two Holland, stop sign and no opera- .i
Wierda Upholstery ____
1
and Mrs. Julius Kleis, the groom's charge of the gift room. Assisting Earl Brower et al Pt. Lots 37, 38, ren were present, Dale who ia in perintendent of the hospital and
weeks visiting friends and rela- tor's license. $13 90
Holland Hitch ______________
2
sister and sister-in-law, were about the rooms were the Misses 39. 36 Village of Middleburg.
service in Florida, being absent. later as supervisor of nurses. tives. They are staying at the
Lith-I-Bar
________
2
Running red light# resulted in
1 bridesmaids. Julius Kleis assist- Shirley De Vries, Bea Smith, Carol
Arthur G. Oelker and wf. to
Mr. and Mrs. Seymour VVuifl Miss Rena Boven wqs honored home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ven- $7 fines for Nicholas Pieper, 28
Young Calvinists _________
3
ed his brother as best man. Ush- Jousma. Nancy Freestone. Betty Earl Brower et al Lot 77 Revised spent the week-end at Hart with
huizen of 50 East 20th St.
West 12th St., and Louis Elenui#,
Thursday by a member group of
ers were Harold Kleis and Jay De De Feyter, Carol Kievit. Barbara and Extended Add. Lament.
their daughter and family, Mr.
Mrs. M. S. Stelle and Miss Vir- Grand Rapids.
the
Holland
Hospital
Auxiliary
Neff. Little Janet De Ridder and Allen and Barbara Elgersma.
John Franzburg to Lester Den and Mrs. Charles Gordon of Chiginia Stelle of New York City
Grace Poppema. 363 Fifth Ave.
For their wedding trip to north- Uyl and wf. Lots 76, 77, 78 Lake- cago were guests from Friday which by unanimous vote adopted
Delwyn Kleis. nephew of the
have been the guests of Mr. and paid $12 for failureto observe asthe name of Rena Boven Hospital
groom, were flower girl and ring ern Michigan, the bride wore a wood Park Sub. Twp. Park.
until Sunday. of her mother, Mrs.
Mrs. M. Everett Dick, West 11th sured clear distanceahead, and
guild.
bearer. The bride's brothers. navy linen suit, white accessories
Henry Abel and wf. to Herman Julia Barth.
St. They accompanied Mr. and Robert Lee Hungerink, 20 East
Members
of
the
group
said
they
David and Paul Vander Wege. lit and an orchid corsage.
Mr. and Mr#. Robert Keag have
Abel and wf. Pt. Si SEi 6-6-13
were proud to use "a name syn- Mrs. Dick and granddaughter, 17th St. paid $12 for driving withMrs. Kleis is a graduate of Holthe candles before the ceremony.
as their guests for two week#, her
Twp. Georgetown.
onymous with careful, conscient- Miss Nancy Evarts. to Bryan, out due caution.
The bride'sgown of white slip- land hfgh school and Blodgett
Herman Abel and wf. to F. ssiter and brother-in-law,Mr. and ious and consecrated service to Ohio, where they will visit friends
Others paying fines were Leon
Memorial hospital School of NurLeon Roberts Jr. and wf. Pt. Si Mrs. Sam Dinova of Chicago.
Realms Ryzenga. 70, life-long per satin featured a set-in yoke of
over the week-end.
Hoezee, Howard Ave.. expired li.the hospital."
imported French lace with scal- sing and also attended Moody Bible SEi 6-6-13 Twp. Georgetown.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Skinner
resident of Holland, died Friday
Miss Ruth Nevenzel of Atlanta. cense plates. $7; Arvin L. Tap,
Tills action was taken at a bufloped edge, lace sleeves and a full institute. She has been employed
Harry Ordway to Edward Bat- and two children of I*a Porte, fet luncheon held in the John Ga., was a recent visitor at the Byron Center, defective brakes,
afternoon at 3:45 at his home. 759
skirt with train. Her fingertipveil as a surgical nurse at Holland
ka and wf. Lot 21 Henry F. G. Ind., came Saturday to visit his Vander Broek cottage with Mrs. home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. $8.90; James S. Huizinga, Grand
State St. following a four-year
of nylon tulle was held by a halo hospital.Mr. Kleis was graduated
Schmidt's Add. City of Grand parents, Mr. and -Mr# Jooeph Vander Broek and Mrs. C. E G. J. Nevenzel of route Hol- Rapids, expired operator's license,
illness.
of matching lace and net. She ; from Holland high and Moody BiSkinner. Sr., Mrs. Skinner and Drew serving as hostesses.
Haven.
For 18 years. Mr. Ryzenga was
land. Miss Nevenzel was graduat- $8.90; Laura ine Wiersma. route 3,
carried her own Bible covered with hie institute.
Oscar F. Beyer Jr. and wf. to children stayed for a week's visit.
a bUduinith,having hi* business
ed
in June from the Atlanta Law- Zeeland. $5; Ora L. Cummin#,
The
Rena
Boven
Hospital
guild
The
newlyweds
plan
to
leave
the
sarin, orchids and stephanotis.
Sophie Lach Lot 83 Glueck’s Sub. They were accon>paniedby her has pledged it.relf to buy a piece school where she received her Grand Rapids, improper parking, ^
on Lincoln Al*., after which he
All the attendants were dressed I latter part of August for California,
father. Ed Felner who visited
was a milk dealer tor 18 years in yellow taffeta gowns with nylon . where they will be missionaries No. 3 City of Grand Haven.
$5; Anna Mae Heath, Battle Crek, )
of surgical equipment. To further L.L.B. degree.
Bernard Corbett and wf. to Robert Higgins, Sr.
with the Elm Valley Milk Co
changing clothes in rest room at
that project, the group Is sponsornet yokes and nylon overskirts1 among the migrant workers. They
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Thurlou and ing a benefil tea to bo held TuesHe w as born Feb. 3, 1882 in East featuring deep tucks. They wore will be located near Bakersfield. Oren Beckett Pt. Ni SWi SWi
Holland state park, $5.
Two Pistols Stolen
four children of Midland were
33-8-15 Twp. Robinson.
Holland to the late Mr. and Mrs
day, Aug. 26, from 3 to 5 p.m. in
Two pistolsand three boxes of
Lubert Eisen and wf. to Pres- guests from Friday until Monday the garden of Mrs. A. A. ViflBCher.
Hendrickus Ryzenga He waa a
of her sieter and family, Mr. and
ammunition
apparently were Bumpy Road Is Undoing
ton
J.
Hopkins
and
wf.
Lot
23
cnarter memoer of Sixth Reform- Regular Meeting Held
Mrs. J. E. Telling is chairman
Resort Resident Dies
Mrs.
Morris
Sondeas.
Melvin
Senstolen
from
the
home of Dr. WilAukeman’s Sub. No. 2 Twp.
er church.
of the guild. Mrs. Cornelius vanOf Speeding Motorist
ders acompanied them home.
liam
Westrate,
617 State St.,
In Oklahoma Hospital
Georgetown.
Surviving are the wife, Henri- By Royal Neighbors
der Meulen, secretary and' Mrs L.
Mrs. Robert Mellon and daughJohn Slag and wf. to Warren R.
etta; one daughter, Mrs. Gordon
Schoon. treasurer.The guild will some time during Wednesday- Holland police officer Leonard
Mrs. Lorraine Shook and wf. Lots 89. 90 and pt. ter, Roma Lee. are spending an meet the last Thursday of each night. City police received the Steketee took off after a speeding
Royal Neighborsheld a regular Saugatuck
Pippel; two sons, Nelson and
report Thursday, and are contin- auto in the after-dark hours FriRaymond Ryzenga. of Holland; meeting at their hall Thursday Johnston, 47, wife of Thomas A. 91 West Michigan Park Twp. indefinitetime with her parents, month.
Mr. and
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